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ABSTRACT 

This dissertation explored the relationships among social injustice, social 

dominance orientation, aggression, and cyberbullying across Chinese and American 

populations. Direct effect and mediation models were proposed to test the explanatory 

power of perceived social injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying. Twelve 

hypothesized social injustice scenarios written with first person perspective and based on 

three types of perceived social injustice (distributive, procedural, interactional), two 

social settings (pay, power), and two levels of injustice (high, low) were created to test 

four groups of hypotheses on the relationship between social factors and cyberbullying.  

Data were collected from an online survey site. A total of 639 Chinese 

participants and 484 American participants were randomly assigned to one of the 12 

scenarios and then instructed to complete the survey based on the way they were treated 

in the scenarios. Participants were asked to report the level of their social dominance 

orientation, perceived injustice based on the scenarios, level of aggression, and likelihood 

of cyberbullying. Demographic characteristics of the participants were also recorded. 

Results revealed that (a) perceived distributive injustice positively predicts 

likelihood of cyberbullying among both American and Chinese participants, (b) 

perceived interactional injustice positively predicts the likelihood of cyberbullying only 

among Chinese participants, (c) the level of proactive aggression mediates the effect of 

perceived distributive injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying, (d) the level of 

reactive aggression mediates the effect of perceived procedural and interactional 

injustices on the likelihood of cyberbullying, and (e) social dominance orientation 

negatively predicts three types of perceived social injustice and positively predicts the 
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likelihood of cyberbullying. The theoretical and practical contributions of the dissertation 

are discussed.  
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

I am being bullied on social media by people who call me fat and ugly.  

 I can’t block them because they will just bully me even more at school.  

 A boy called Childline and mentioned (NSPCC, 2017). 

 

With the advancement of Internet technology and a wide range of electronic 

devices, activities that were conducted previously only in face-to-face interactions are 

becoming prevalent in the cyber world. One such activity is cyberbullying, which has 

been studied by researchers for less than two decades, but for about as long as the 

Internet has been active. A Pew Research study conducted in 2018 found that 59% of 

American teens have been bullied or harassed online (Pew Research Center, 2018). An 

Ipsos international survey of adults conducted in 28 countries between 2011 and 2018 

also revealed that 60% of parents with children aged 14 to 18 reported that their children 

were getting bullied both at school or online (Ipsos, 2018). Additionally, according to a 

survey conducted on behalf of the National Society for the Prevention for Cruelty to 

Children (NSPCC) and O2, being cyber-bullied became the greatest fear of children 

when they go online in 2020 (Hazell, 2020). 

Along with the increasing number of cyberbullying incidents is the growing body 

of research on cyberbullying. Sociologists, psychologists, and anthropologists have 

conducted numerous studies to identify and understand the relationships that are 

exhibited during cyberbullying (e.g., between traditional bullying and cyberbullying, 

cyber perpetrator and victims). For example, Ramos and Bennett (2016) found that young 

adults commonly participate in hurtful online behavior as both perpetrators and victims. 

Vandebosch and van Cleemput (2009) compared cyberbullies and cybervictims in terms 

of age, Internet dependency, perceived popularity, and co-occurrence of offline and 
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online bullying and victimization. They found that, among primary and secondary school 

children, the number of cyberbullying cases increased with age, and cyberbullies were 

more often the perpetrators of cyberbullying as well as victims of traditional bullying 

(Vandebosch & van Cleemput, 2009). This finding suggests that one of the  

causes for cyberbullying might be greater exposure to aggressive behaviors offline. 

Several factors associated with cyberbullying have been identified. For example, 

Wachs (2012) found that moral disengagement within the cyber world is a socio-

cognitive process that enables individuals to harm others without having bad or guilty 

feeling. Some scholars have suggested the features that uniquely exist in cyber space, 

such as perceived anonymity, content reproducibility, lack of awareness of victim’s 

emotional reaction, and 24/7 accessibility to cyberspace, may contribute to cyberbullying 

(Francisco, Simao, & Ferreira, 2015; Kowalski, Giumetti, Schroeder, & Lattanner, 2014). 

Scholars also found that poor parental support was a predictor of cyberbullying (Fanti, 

Demetriou, & Hawa, 2012; Ybarra & Mitchell, 2004). 

In the literature on traditional bullying, social injustice, a concept that has been 

shown to be closely related to aggression, has been widely discussed as being related to 

traditional bullying, especially in cross-cultural settings. For example, Whyte (2010) 

argued that feelings of injustice and resentment are likely to build up to influence Chinese 

citizens to join protest activities aimed at denouncing and correcting the injustices they 

see in society on a day-to-day basis. Failure to change the status quo, argued Whyte 

(2010), might cause frustration and thus violence toward other members of society, both 

randomly and purposefully. From this perspective, aggression caused by injustice could 

be regarded as a means for achieving social goals.  
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In Western society, social injustice is an important predictor of aggressive 

behavior (Jawahar, 2002). Scholars have suggested that perceived injustice targeting 

individuals at work can provoke obligatory and moral anger in both the target and 

observers (Reich & Hershcovis, 2015; Skarlicki & Kulik, 2005). They asserted that moral 

anger serves to energize action to address the wrongdoing, and the action may include 

aggression (Penney, Martir, & Bok, 2017). However, aggression exhibits significant 

cross-cultural variability in both meaning and enactment (Bergeron & Schneider, 2005 in 

Severance et al., 2013; Leung & Cohen, 2011). For example, aggression was 

conceptualized as a forceful attempt to exercise social control (Tedeschi, Smith, & Brown, 

1974) and found to occur more frequently in cultures where a high value is granted to 

hierarchy, status, and the use of power to maintain the social order (Bergeron & 

Schneider, 2005). In these cultures, aggression is examined at the societal level. Other 

scholars (e.g., Hofstede, 1980) argued that aggression is the behavior and manifestation 

of stress and anxiety by individuals (Bergeron & Schneider, 2005). In these cultures, 

aggression tends to be treated as a psychological or emotional trait and explored at the 

interpersonal level.  

This dissertation examines the potential explanatory power of perceived social 

injustice on cyberbullying. Although there are no scholarly works directly bridging 

perceived social injustice and cyberbullying, numerous studies have suggested 

associations between perceived social injustice (as predictor) and aggression (as criterion), 

and aggression (as predictor) and cyberbullying (as criterion). Therefore, it is reasonable 

to hypothesize a relationship between perceived social injustice and cyberbullying that is 

mediated by aggression.  
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Due to scholars’ different perspectives about cyberbullying, based on their varied 

cultural backgrounds and academic disciplines, different conceptualizations and methods 

have been used to study cyberbullying (Lee, 2017). For example, studies have indicated 

cyberbullying in South Korea and Japan focuses on psychological harm and victims’ peer 

status (Lee, 2017).  Studies in the United States (Kowalski & Limber, 2007) and Canada 

(Mishna, Khoury-Kassabri, Gadalla, & Daciuk, 2012), on the other hand, have argued 

that the prevalence of cyberbullying and cyberbullying victimization is difficult to 

accurately determine, because it is difficult for researchers to provide descriptions of 

cyberbullying activity to their research subjects apart from a list of specific behaviors. 

Most studies on cyberbullying are conducted among children and adolescents in school 

settings (e.g., Cassidy, Faucher, Jackson, 2013; Kowalski, 2017). Two prominent 

challenges that researchers have faced in terms of conceptualizing cyberbullying are (a) 

the determination of boundaries and overlap between traditional bullying and 

cyberbullying, and (b) the much wider range of age groups involved in cyberbullying 

activities that have not yet been studied, given that cyberbullying does not stop after high 

school (Lee, 2017). Because standardization of the concept of cyberbullying is a 

fundamental challenge for the whole cyberbullying literature, addressing these two 

challenges is an essential prerequisite for conducting the research of this dissertation. 

Based on the standardized concept of cyberbullying, a typology of social injustice, 

aggression, and cyberbullying is developed and the links between social injustice and 

cyberbullying are explored.  

An experiment was designed based on three types of social injustice (distributive, 

procedural, interactional) at two levels (high vs. low) and in two settings (pay vs. power) to 

manipulate participants’ perceived social injustice, and their levels of aggression, social 
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dominance orientation (SDO), and likelihood of cyberbullying were measured. Hypotheses 

on the direct and mediated causal relationships between three types of perceived injustice and 

likelihood of cyberbullying were proposed. Another social factor, social dominance 

orientation (SDO), defined as the acceptance to the social dominance or inequality, was also 

examined in this study. Specifically, this study explores the effect of SDO on the perceived 

social injustice and the likelihood of cyberbullying. The findings of this research will not 

only improve the understanding of cyberbullying among both academicians and 

practitioners, they will fill a gap in the literature on the possible causal impact of social 

factors including perceived social injustice and SDO on cyberbullying, and in turn 

contribute to improving intervention programs combating cyberbullying.  

 Chapter 2 reviews the literature on cyberbullying, aggression, and social injustice, 

and the associations among them. The literature on cyberbullying is reviewed including 

the definition of cyberbullying, the relationship between cyberbullying and traditional 

bullying, and psychological and social factors that can cause cyberbulling. The literature 

on aggression is reviewed based on its relationship to cyberbullying. The literature on 

social injustice is reviewed based on three types of social injustice, and its relationship to 

aggression. Chapter 2 then provides a theoretical rationale to support hypotheses linking 

three types of perceived social injustice (distributive, procedural, interactional) and 

cyberbullying with aggression as mediator. 

 Chapter 3 presents a theoretical model containing the causal relationship between 

perceived social injustice and cyberbullying proposed in this study. Four groups of 

hypotheses are presented. The first three groups predict direct and mediated effects of the 

three types of perceived social injustice (distributive, procedural, interactional) on the 

likelihood of cyberbullying. The fourth group of hypotheses predict positive effects of 
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social dominance orientation (SDO) on the three types of perceived social injustice and 

the likelihood of cyberbullying. A more elaborated theoretical model of the relationships 

among social injustice, SDO, aggression, and cyberbullying is then presented. 

 Chapter 4 describes the research methods used to test the hypotheses by providing 

an overview of the experiment, and detailing two pilot studies and the formal study. The 

processes of sampling and data collection along with the measuring tools for independent 

and dependent variables included in this dissertation are described.  

 Chapter 5 presents the results of preliminary and primary analyses. Structural 

equation modeling (SEM) was performed to test the hypotheses. Paired sample t-tests and 

hierarchical multiple regression were conducted in post-hoc analyses to further explore 

issues that arose in the primary analyses, such as different ratings of SDO and likelihood 

of cyberbullying among Chinese and American participants. 

 Chapter 6 provides interpretation and discusses theoretical and practical 

implications of the results. The limitations of the study are identified and directions for 

future studies are proposed.  
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter reviews the literature regarding the relationships between social 

injustice, aggression, and cyberbullying. The first section reviews the relationship 

between traditional bullying and cyberbullying. The second section surveys various 

factors of cyberbullying. The third section examines the relationship between aggression 

and cyberbullying. An aggression typology that has been used in literature on injustice-

aggression relationship and the aggression-cyberbullying relationship are also discussed 

in this section. The fourth section examines the relationship between social injustice and 

aggression.  

Comparing Bullying and Cyberbullying 

Definition of Bullying. Although this dissertation examines cyberbullying as a 

prominent phenomenon in cyber space, this first section looks at the meaning of bullying 

or traditional bullying, to investigate whether cyberbullying derives fundamental 

elements from traditional bullying. Identifying the overlaps as well as the fundamental 

gaps between the two types of bullying is one major goal of this research.  

One commonly used definition for bullying was introduced by Olweus (1978). He 

described bullying as an intentional and aggressive behavior carried out by a group or an 

individual repeatedly against a victim who cannot defend him or herself (Olweus, 1978, 

1993). Scholars (Olweus, 1999; Smith, 2016) have come to a consensus that bullying is 

aggressive behavior meeting two criteria: repetition and power imbalance. The term 

bullying, therefore, suggests a repetitive abuse of power toward a target, which can be a 

group or an individual (Smith & Sharp, 1994). Bullying can occur in various social 
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settings and across age groups, from childhood to adult life (Monks, Smith, Naylor, 

Barter, Ireland, & Coyne, 2009). 

Definition of Cyberbullying. American scholars Finkelhor, Mitchell, and Wolak 

(2000) are believed to be the first to publish a report about online harassment (Vollink, 

Dehue, & McGuckin, 2016). Following their research, many studies on cyberbullying 

have been published in several European countries (e.g., Kiriakidis & Kavoura, 2010). 

According to some scholars (Olweus, 2012; Salmivalli, Voeten, & Poskiparta, 2011), 

cyberbullying is one form of traditional bullying: it is defined as bullying and harassment 

of others by means of electronic technologies, primarily via mobile phones and the 

Internet (Smith, Steffgen, & Sittichai, 2013). However, with the expansion of 

cyberbullying research, the unique features of cyberbullying have become more 

prominent. Questions such as whether cyberbullying is merely an extension of traditional 

bullying or a completely different phenomenon (Vollink, Dehue, Mc Guckin, & Jacobs, 

2016), and what the differences in terms of contributors and effects are have been raised. 

The cyberbullying literature has suffered from the absence of a “gold standard” 

definition (Wingate, Minney, & Guadagno, 2013, p. 88). The schools of cyberbullying 

research are split over the definition of cyberbullying, with one school investigating the 

term in relation to traditional bullying (Cassidy, Faucher, & Jackson, 2013; Dooley, 

Pyzalski, & Cross, 2009; Li, 2007; Olweus, 2012; Willard, 2007), and the other focusing 

on the unique traits of cyberbullying brought by Internet technology. 

In the first school, scholars such as Bayraktar et al. (2015) connected 

cyberbullying to traditional bullying, because both victims and bullies of cyberbullying 

are found to be victims and bullies of traditional bullying (Gradinger, Strohmeier, & 
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Spiel, 2009; Hinduja & Patchin, 2007; Raskauskas & Stoltz, 2007; Ybarra & Mitchell, 

2004). Both forms of bullying share common criteria, including power imbalance and 

intentionality (Dooley et al., 2009; Li, 2007; Menesini et al., 2012; Nocentini et al., 2010; 

Slonje & Smith, 2008), where power imbalance refers to the abuse of physical and social 

power of the bully over the victim, and intentionality refers to an aggressive and 

deliberate attempt to hurt another person. In other words, researchers in this school have 

posited that cyberbullying is a mere extension of traditional bullying within cyber space.  

The other school of cyberbullying research, however, has emphasized the distinct 

features of cyberbullying. These researchers argue that cyberbullying is a separate 

construct from traditional bullying and that cyberbullying has unique effects on negative 

psychological outcomes (Berne et al., 2013). For example, Vanderbosch and Van 

Cleemput (2008) indicated that the non-physical nature of cyberbullying means that the 

power imbalance in traditional bullying is not imperative in cyberbullying. Similarly, 

cyberbullying can be categorized into two forms that have fundamentally different tenets 

than traditional bullying: (1) Direct cyberbullying refers to direct attacks on victims, such 

as through private email and chat, and (2) indirect cyberbullying occurs when damaging 

messages are posted to digital platforms that are accessible to all internet users, such as 

online forums, blogs, or video-sharing websites (Langos, 2012; Valkenburg & Peter, 

2011). In other words, direct cyberbullying mainly occurs between two individuals, 

whereas indirect cyberbullying is conducted through messages about the victims sent by 

an individual or group of people to an undefined public. Berne and his colleagues (2013) 

support argument by Vanderbosch and Van Cleemput (2008) and proposed that, in 
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contrast to traditional bullying, cyberbullying includes different types of behaviors, such 

as verbal or visual attacks employing mobile devices and Internet technology.  

Different groups have also emerged within the second school. One group of 

scholars (Valkenburg & Peter, 2011; Vollink et al., 2016) has argued that the core trait of 

cyberbullying lies in its relation to the Internet. These scholars focus on the online 

content of cyberbullying and define cyberbullying as one of several online risks, 

including content risk (e.g., violent and pornographic content), conduct risk (e.g., threats, 

vulgar language), and contact risk (e.g., grooming). Another group of scholars has 

highlighted the goal that cyberbullies set out to achieve through the use of Internet-based 

technologies. For example, Willard (2005) defined cyberbullying as posting comments 

online with the intent to defame an individual, to disclose publically another’s private 

facts, or to inflict intentional emotional distress on another person.  

Li (2007) and Willard (2005) categorized cyberbullying content into seven online 

behaviors: flaming, online harassment, cyberstalking, denigration, masquerading, trickery 

and outing, and exclusion. Flaming involves sending angry, rude, or vulgar messages via 

text or email about a person either to that person privately or to an online group. 

Harassment involves repeatedly sending offensive messages, and cyberstalking involves 

harassment online, with the offender sending threatening messages to his or her victim. 

Denigration occurs when the cyberbully sends untrue or hurtful messages about a person 

to others. Masquerading combines elements of harassment and denigration, where the 

cyberbully pretends to be someone else and sends or posts threatening or harmful 

information about one person to other people. Trickery and outing occur when the 

cyberbully tricks an individual into providing embarrassing, private, or sensitive 
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information and posts or sends the information for others to view. Exclusion is 

deliberately leaving individuals out of an online group, thereby automatically 

stigmatizing the excluded individuals. 

Scholars (e.g., Menesini et al., 2012; Wingate et al., 2013) in the group arguing 

that cyberbullying should be defined by its cyber-features focus on anonymity, publicity, 

the permanent trace of online activities, and the lack of supervision. Anonymity describes 

when the identity of the bully is unknown to the victim, whereas publicity characterizes 

acts in which a large audience is involved (Menesini et al., 2012; Wingate et al., 2013). In 

this line of research, scholars (e.g., Vollink et al., 2016) have argued that direct 

cyberbullying is a repetitive act, whereas for indirect cyberbullying, repetition is not 

mandatory, because the message can stay on the web for a long time.  

One thing that neither school has addressed in their definition of cyberbullying is 

an indication of what age groups are included. The earliest sustained work and the largest 

volume of research on traditional bullying was conducted among younger age groups 

mostly in school settings, as well as adult groups in workplace, family, school (students 

and co-teachers bullying teachers), and prison (Monks et al., 2009). Given the close 

relationship between traditional bullying and cyberbullying suggested by different 

scholars, it is reasonable to propose an expansion of the age groups included in 

cyberbullying, like the expansion of age groups in the literature on traditional bullying. In 

fact, more recent studies have indicated a wider range of age groups participating in or 

affected by cyberbullying. For example, teachers and school staff reported cyber-

harassment from both parents via email, text messaging, or malicious websites (Foley, 

May, Blevins, Akers, 2015; Horowitz, 2009; Smith, 2007; Williams, 2010) and students 
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through creating disparaging pages on social media sites (Hinduja & Patchin, 2014; 

Sasson & Somech, 2015). Additionally, Brack and Caltabiano (2014) examined the 

prevalence of cyberbullying behaviors in typologies and found cyberbullying behaviors 

did not differ between individuals at the lower or higher end of the age range. 

Furthermore, most studies on cyberbullying have been conducted based on children 

population aged 10-15 (e.g., Cabello-Hutt, Cabello, & Claro, 2017; Wolke, Lee, & Guy, 

2017; Ybarra, Diener-West, & Leaf, 2007). 

Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the age range of both cyberbullies and 

victims to expand the cyberbullying research beyond children and adolescent groups (e.g., 

Kowalski, 2017) to people of older age groups who were marginalized or totally missing 

in previous research.  

Literature on Cyberbullying  

As technology continues to evolve, the literature on cyberbullying has continued 

to undergo revision and development. Cyberbullying researchers have produced a 

plethora of research, out of which three directions of research have emerged.  

The first direction examines cyberbullying specifically among younger age 

groups, such as children and adolescents. The primary purpose of this body of research 

has been to develop tailor-made interventions to prevent or reduce cyberbullying 

behaviors among young people. A number of studies have highlighted the need for 

measures to understand and address cyberbullying. For example, a survey conducted by 

Microsoft (2012) found that 62% of young people (from 8 to 17 years old) reported 

having been cyber-victimized. Examining the impact of cyberbullying on adolescents, 

researchers found that being cyber-victimized is related to depression, low self-esteem, 
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anxiety, loneliness, low life satisfaction, increase in drug and alcohol use, conduct 

problems, lower prosocial behavior, stress, and suicidal ideation (Kowalski et al., 2014). 

Alhajji, Bass, and Dai (2019) analyzed a sample of 15, 465 adolescents (9
th

 to 12
th

 grades) 

from 2015 Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS) and concluded that female and non-

white students are more likely to be cybervictimized. This area of research also examines 

how parents, teachers, and policymakers can mediate and minimize online risks for 

children (e.g., Cabello-Hutt et al., 2017; Hasebrink, Livingstone, Haddon, & Olafsson, 

2009). 

The second direction of research addresses the disputed relationship between 

traditional and cyberbullying to determine whether the conceptualization, measurement, 

and inspection of cyberbullying should be rooted in what is known about traditional 

bullying. Many researchers have found important associations between the two. For 

example, Li (2007) surveyed 177 seventh-grade students in Canada and found one-third 

of the victims who reported being bullied offline reported that they also had been bullied 

online. Through a meta-analysis of prevalence rates for cyber and traditional bullying 

study, Modecki et al. (2014) found a strong relationship between offline and online 

perpetration and victimization, and strong bullying behavioral similarities across online 

and offline settings. Kowalski and his colleagues (2014) conducted a meta-analysis of 70 

studies with a total of 136,105 participants; they found cyberbullies are highly likely to 

bully others in face-to-face settings (e.g., Wang, Iannotti, & Luk, 2012). Barlett (2017) 

found similar psychological attributes, such as attitudes and group norms, within both 

traditional bullying and cyberbullying for both bullies and victims. Juvonen and Gross 

(2008) associated bullying and cyberbullying, arguing that the strongest risk factor for 

http://www.sciencedirect.com.libproxy.temple.edu/science/article/pii/S0747563217301413#bib34
http://www.sciencedirect.com.libproxy.temple.edu/science/article/pii/S0747563217301413#bib61
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involvement in cyberbullying is whether children participate in traditional bullying.  

Besides association between traditional bullying and cyberbullying, scholars also 

identified an association between victims of traditional bullying and their likelihood of 

becoming cyberbullies. For example, Wolke et al. (2017) found that children who are 

victimized at school enact revenge on their attacks through online platforms from their 

own home.  

In this area of research, works have also contrasted traditional bullying and 

cyberbullying. For example, Ybarra et al. (2007) found that, among children aged 10 to 

15 who were infrequently cyberbullied (i.e., less frequent than once per month), the 

overlap between being traditionally bullied and being cyberbullied was much lower than 

for children who experienced more frequent bullying or cyberbullying. Gunther, DeSmet, 

Jacobs, and De Bourdeaudhuij (2016) argued that, compared to traditional bullying, 

cyberbullying has unique contributions to and larger impact on negative psychological 

outcomes, such as depression and suicidal ideation.  

The third area of research addresses cyberbullying specifically. Most of this 

research attributes cyberbullying behaviors to social and psychological factors. Several 

factors are identified and explained here. 

Anonymity. Instead of being physically present with the victims, cyberbullying 

takes place through electronic devices, where one’s identity needs not be revealed. This 

anonymity can result in greater violence and aggression by bullies, because people lose 

their individuality and sense of personal responsibility when they can act anonymously 

(Le Bon, 1896/2009). Being anonymous means that the bully can target someone with 

little chance of being caught. Anonymity allows the bully to remain hidden while many 
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others can view the bullying behavior, even extending to international audiences (Barlett 

& Gentile, 2012; Bhat, 2008; Wong-Lo, Bullock, & Gable, 2011), which may lead to 

long-term humiliation of the victims (Wong-Lo et al., 2011). Mason (2008) noted that 

anonymity allows bullies to transform their identity from individual into group, and thus 

disregard accountability and control through social norms upon individuals. The lack of 

self-awareness of a bully’s identity can contribute to their aggression, impulsivity, and 

irrationality online. In this section, anonymity is regarded as both social and 

psychological factor, the latter of which will also be discussed in the following section.  

Disinhibition. Disinhibition on the Internet refers to any behavior characterized 

by an apparent reduction in concern for self-presentation or judgment by others (Joinson, 

1998). The term is associated with anonymity in that anonymity is one of the factors that 

lead to disinhibition behavior (Suler, 2004). Mason (2008) and Willard (2005) argued 

that the reduction in concern for others and the lack of inhibition could be explained both 

because cyberbullies cannot see the victim’s immediate reaction and because of the 

bullies’ lack of pre-frontal cortex development. The latter affects people’s reasoning and 

ethical decision making (Willard, 2005), and it interacts with computer-mediated-

communication to interfere with the recognition of connecting an action with a harmful 

consequence (Willard, 2005). In a study of the amount of time African American students 

spend on the Internet and smartphones, Lee (2017) found that online disinhibition—a 

lessening of inhibitions during online interactions—emerged as the strongest predictor of 

engaging in cyberbullying.  

Social Dominance. Walker, Sockman, and Koehn (2011) proposed social 

dominance theory to identify characteristics of cyberbullies based on categories such as 
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age system (i.e., adults have social power over children), gender system (i.e., men have 

disproportionate power compared to women), and arbitrary-set system (i.e., groups that 

are high in social hierarchy have power over subordinate groups) (Pratto, Sidanius, & 

Levin, 2006). Social dominance theory proposes that people belong to either a dominant 

group at the top of the social hierarchy or a subordinate group at the bottom of the social 

hierarchy, and dominant social groups tend to cyberbully subordinate groups (Sidanius & 

Pratto, 1999). Within social dominance theory, social dominance orientation (SDO) is the 

measure of an individual’s general willingness to endorse legitimizing myths to support 

or deny group-based hierarchies (Walker, 2014). Because cyberbullying often involves 

social power imbalance, cyberbullying is likely to be conducted by individuals or groups 

(e.g., male over female) holding relatively more social power than their victims. This 

hypothesis is supported by research that identified significant SDO-level differences 

between genders (Caricati, 2007; Foels & Reid, 2010). For example, Caricati (2007) 

evaluated the relationship of SDO with social values by surveying 162 Italian University 

students and found that men were significantly higher in SDO than women. Schmitt et al. 

(2003) conducted five experiments and further found that gender differences in SDO 

were mediated by the different positions that men and women hold in society.  

Leung, Wong, and Farver (2017) examined cyberbullying among 312 Hong Kong 

Chinese students and found that male students perpetrated more cyberbullying than 

females. This finding could be explained by the hypothesis that dominant social groups, 

such as the male gender group, tend to reinforce and maintain the power imbalance 

through cyberbullying behavior. The gender-difference hypothesis was challenged, 

however, by Walker’s (2014) study, which examined 695 undergraduate students in the 
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USA and found no statistically significant difference between males and females in levels 

of cyberbullying.  

Scholars also found that SDO predicts support for group-relevant punitive social 

policies that uphold the hierarchical status quo, such as justice policies (Ho et al., 2015). 

For example, Sidanius, Mitchell, Haley, Navarrete (2006) surveyed 401 UCLA 

undergraduate students and found that SDO positively correlated with criminal justice 

beliefs and sanctions. In other words, higher SDO predicts higher support toward severe 

negative sanctions (or retributions) against criminal injustice.   

Overall, social dominance theory provides potential theoretical explanations for 

the cultural differences in the occurrence and prevalence of cyberbullying and 

victimization behaviors found within school as well as other cultural settings. Given its 

close relationship to social injustice, SDO demonstrates its explanatory power as a social 

and cultural factor for cyberbullying, which offers theoretical guidance in linking factors 

such as social injustice to cyberbullying. Therefore, SDO is included in this study as a 

social psychological predictor along with social injustice to identify cultural differences 

among participants. 

Relationships. Poor relationships with peers have been shown to lead to an 

increase in cyberbullying among young people, both as victims and perpetrators (Willard, 

2005; Ybarra & Mitchell, 2004). Poor relationships with peers have been shown to cause 

heightened feelings of loneliness. Young people isolated by their social group are more 

likely to become either bully or bully victim (Nansel et al., 2001; Olweus, 1994).  

Poor caregiver-child relationship is another predictor of cyberbullying (Barnow, 

Lucht, & Freyberger, 2001). For example, Bowers, Smith, and Binney (1994) assessed 
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profiles of four categories of children (bullies, victims, bully and victim, control group) 

and found that bullying adolescents, compared to nonbullying young people, were more 

likely to come from broken homes and negative living conditions. Parenting behaviors 

that include harsh punishment, emotional rejection, and separation of the parents early in 

life are important predictors of engaging in bullying behavior. Additionally, Ybarra and 

Mitchell (2004) surveyed 149 public school teachers and found that parents and 

caregivers with relatively low digital literacy were more likely to lack the ability to 

monitor cyberbullying behavior of their children.  

Cyberbullying has been associated with romantic relationships that have gone bad, 

such as break-ups and revenge on the part of bullies (Crosslin & Goldman, 2014; Kota, 

Schoohs, Benson, & Moreno, 2014; Rafferty & Vander Ven, 2014). Cyberbullying may 

be used to create disagreement or harm the romantic relationship by friends, 

acquaintances, and ex-significant others (Crosslin & Goldman, 2014). After surveying 

221 undergraduate students in the US, Rafferty and Vander Ven (2014) found that 

cyberbullying was used by ex-partners to hurt their former partners or to try to get back 

together with them, and cyberbullies with these purposes are mostly male. Cyberbullying 

was also conducted by ex-partners toward former partners’ new partner as a means of 

retaliation, and these cyberbullies are mostly female (Rafferty & Vander Ven, 2014).  

Social Identity. Studies have been conducted on the effects of race and ethnicity, 

sexual orientation, religion, and physical features of the cyber-perpetrators and 

cybervictims (Bauman & Baldasare, 2015; MacDonald & Roberts-Pittman, 2010; 

Molluzzo & Lawler, 2012; Smith & Yoon, 2013; Washington, 2014; Zalaquett & 

Chatters, 2014). For example, Bauman and Baldasare (2015) collected data from 1,114 
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undergraduate students and found that males were more likely to acknowledge 

perpetrating cyberbullying actions than females. In the same study, members of LGBT 

groups (i.e., lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender) reported more deception about their 

identity online as well as more victimization compared to their straight peers (Bauman & 

Baldasare, 2015; Lund & Ross, 2017). A possible explanation for this finding is that 

deception might serve as a protective coping strategy for adolescents to avoid being 

bullied in cyberspace and the digital world facilitates that process (Bauman & Baldasare, 

2015).  

Race has been found to be associated with cyberbullying victimization. For 

example, Goldweber, Waasdrop, and Bradshaw (2013) examined distinct patterns in the 

use of a variety of bullying behaviors including physical aggression and cyberbullying by 

analyzing a sample of 10,254 middle and 2,509 high school students in the US, and found 

that Black youths were more likely to be victimized than were students of other racial 

groups. Sawyer, Bradshaw, and O’ Brennan (2008) sampled 15,185 students and 1,547 

staff in three levels of schools (elementary, middle, high) in the US and found that racial 

and ethnic minority girls were more likely to experience physical and indirect bullying 

than White girls. On the other hand, Lund and Ross (2016) conducted a meta-analysis of 

14 studies on bullying perpetration and victimization, and they identified no relative risk 

for victimization by racial difference due to the small sample size of the previous studies 

examined.  

Scholars found aspects of social identity specific to social network sites such as 

Twitter and Facebook predicted the likelihood of cyberbullying victimization. For 

example, Peluchette, Karl, Wood, and Williams (2015) surveyed 572 Facebook users and 
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found that posting indiscreet and negative content on one’s Facebook profile, having 

Facebook friends who post such content, and the number of Facebook friends are 

positively associated with the number of incidents of cyberbullying victimization (Dredge, 

Gleeson, Garcia, 2014; Peluchette et al., 2015). Having a higher number of Facebook 

friends suggests more potential perpetrators with access to the victim’s social media site’s 

profile page, and in turn more likelihood of cyberbullying incidents. The negative content 

on a profile page may influence the mood of others and lead to comments that the page 

owner considers as a form of victimization (Peluchett et al., 2015). Another reason, 

argued Leary and Kowalski (1990), is that those who post negative content failed to 

create a positive self-identity in the online community and became an easy target of 

cyberbullies.  

Psychological Factors. Barlett and Gentile (2012) introduced the Barlett and 

Gentile Cyberbullying Model (BGCM), which specifically addresses the psychological 

processes involved in cyberbullying. The BGCM model is derived from research that 

suggests cyberbullying and traditional bullying are correlated but involve psychologically 

different forms of behavior (Vandebosch & Van Cleemput, 2008). BGCM takes a 

learning approach to explain why individuals cyberbully others over time. In other words, 

when cyberbullying is conducted for the first time, the perpetrator learns certain attributes 

from positively perceived consequences of the cyber-attack (Barlett, Chamberlin, & 

Witkower, 2017), such as anonymity and the absent need of physical strength in online 

aggression. Continued cyber-attacks and subsequent learning of these perceptions and 

beliefs are additional learning trials that eventually lead to the development of positive 
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cyberbullying attitudes, which influence ongoing cyberbullying behavior (Barlett et al., 

2017).  

The BGCM model posits that anonymity perceptions and the belief in the 

irrelevance of physical stature (i.e., that one does not need to be big and strong to be a 

bully) are two psychological factors that predict cyberbullying attitudes (Barlett et al., 

2017). Regarding anonymity, Barlett, Gentile, and Chew (2016) administered four sets of 

questionnaires among 146 undergraduate students and found that anonymity was 

associated with positive feelings about cyberbullying behavior, leading to the 

manifestation of those attitudes in behavior. Cyberbullies can easily stay anonymous 

because they can replace their real names and identity with fake names in IM systems 

(e.g., WeChat, WhatsApp, or Instagram) and some social networking sites, which is a 

feature that is absent in email and text messaging. In comparison, email is negatively 

related to perceptions of anonymity (Barlett, 2015; Wright, 2013).  

Regarding the second psychological factor proposed by the BGCM model, the 

belief in the irrelevance of physical stature, because cyberbullying is accomplished via 

technology, the physical stature of both the cyberbully and cybervictim that can influence 

the likelihood of traditional bullying is considered irrelevant in online behavior 

(Vandebosch & Van Cleemput, 2008).  

The above discussion summarizes several prominent social and psychological 

factors that research has shown can predict cyberbullying and cyber victimization. The 

literature indicates the strong explanatory power of some social factors in cyberbullying 

behavior. Social injustice, a social factor that has potential to explain the likelihood of at 

least some cyberbullying behavior (Bilic, 2014), one the other hand, has been given little 
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attention in the cyberbullying literature. This dissertation proposes a causal link between 

social injustice and cyberbullying. Although there has been no research directly linking 

social injustice to cyberbullying, studies that treated aggression either as a predictor for 

cyberbullying or a response to perceived social injustice, suggest a possible relationship 

between social injustice and cyberbullying with aggression serving as a mediator. The 

following section will discuss the literature on aggression with relevance to cyberbullying; 

its relevance to social injustice  will be addressed in a later section.  

Aggression 

Aggression is a broad concept that includes violence as well as all verbal and 

indirect behaviors used with the intention of harming others, whether physically or 

emotionally (Bandura, 1973; Buss, 1961). Based on social information processing (SIP) 

theory (Walther, 1992), aggression can be categorized into two types, reactive (or hostile) 

aggression and proactive (or instrumental) aggression. SIP theory has been used to 

explain online interpersonal communication without nonverbal cues and how people 

develop and manage relationships in a computer-mediated environment (Walther, 1992). 

Proactive aggression appears to be less emotional and more likely driven by the 

expectation of reward (Bandura, 1983) and thus occurs without apparent provocation or 

instigation (Ang et al., 2014). Proactive aggression is conducted to achieve nonaggressive 

external goals that could have been attained by other means as well (Rabbie & Lodewijkx, 

1995). For example, a well-planned robbery could be considered as proactive aggression, 

because the robber’s goal is to obtain money or valuable items, which might also be 

obtained through other means such as hard work and negotiation.  
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Reactive aggression, on the other hand, appears to be a frustration response 

(Berkowitz, 1989) associated with a lack of emotional control and with anger (Brendgen, 

Vitraro, Tremblay, & Lavoie, 2001). Reactive aggression occurs when the other party in 

the conflict is perceived to intentionally violate important distributive or procedural 

justice norms (Rabbie & Lodewijkx, 1995). The violation of these norms by the other 

party arouses feelings of anger or revenge, which motivates people to harm the other 

party on purpose by expressing anger (Buss, 1961; Feshbach, 1964). As a result, reactive 

aggression is regarded as a hostile, impulsive, and angry response that functions as 

retaliation to a real or perceived threat, provocation, or frustration. For example, if the 

robbery victim fights back, his action could be considered as reactive aggression in 

response to the perceived threat. 

Other aggression typologies have been developed. For example, Baron and 

Neuman (1998) proposed a typology identifying three dimensions of aggression: 

expression of hostility, obstructionism, and overt aggression. Buss (1961) categorized 

forms of aggression along three dimensions: physical-verbal, active-passive, and direct-

indirect. Baron (1993) proposed three levels of aggressions: withholding of cooperation, 

intense argument, and frequent displays of intense anger. However, the reactive-proactive 

dimension is the only typology that has been included in a handful of existing studies that 

tested both the link between social injustice and aggression (Arsenio & Gold, 2006) and 

the link between aggression and cyberbullying (e.g., Ang, Huan, & Florell, 2014; 

Gradinger et al., 2009). Therefore, the reactive-proactive aggression typology will be 

used in the model developed in this study. The current study proposes both mediated and 

direct links between social injustice and cyberbullying for the first time, and measures 
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social injustice and cyberbullying using dimensions that are different from literature 

reviewed in Chapter 2.  

Aggression and Cyberbullying. Aggression has been associated with 

cyberbullying as a personality trait of the bully. Akbulut and Eristi (2011) studied 254 

Turkish university students and found that being a victim exposed to aggression in 

cyberspace (e.g., negative comments, hostility) predicted the likelihood of being a 

cyberbully. You and Lim (2016) studied a sample of 3,449 Korean students and found 

that higher aggression levels were associated with more frequent cyberbullying behaviors. 

Dilmac (2009) studied 666 undergraduates at a university in Turkey using the Need 

Scales of the Adjective Check List (ACL). Results indicated that aggression positively 

predicted concurrent and future engagement in cyberbullying. One explanation for these 

findings is that aggression is a typical characteristic of a cyberbullying perpetrator (Nam 

& Kweon, 2013), because aggression stems from a strong desire for power and 

domination (Olweus, 2013).  

Similar findings are indicated in other studies (e.g., Ak, Ozdemir, & Kuzucu, 

2015; Aricak & Ozbay, 2016; Garaigordobil & Martinez-Valderrey, 2015) where  

outward, explosive expressions of anger are a positive predictor of cyberbullying 

behavior. For example, Aricak and Ozbay (2016) studied 1,257 high school students in 

Turkey and found that anger accounted for an increase in cyberbullying. One possible 

reason for the finding is that people who experience difficulty in everyday life may be 

more likely to join hate groups in social networks and launch retaliation toward bullies in 

real life via online platforms.  
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Kowalski et al. (2014) conducted a meta-analysis of 131 studies on cyberbullying 

and found that normative beliefs about aggression and moral disengagement are strongly 

associated with cyberbullying perpetration. Perpetrators who are morally disengaged 

reframe their aggressive actions as more benign in intent and less harmful in their 

consequences than those who are not morally disengaged. Additionally, Pornari and 

Wood (2010) indicated that online aggression may not demand the same level of 

rationalization and justification as traditional bullying, because young people consider it 

less serious due to anonymity and the lack of face-to-face contact, which requires more 

compliance with social norms of civility. 

The association between cyberbullying and specific forms of aggression has also 

been explored (Calvete, Orue, Estevez, Villardon, & Padilla, 2010; Gibb & Devereux, 

2014; Schenk, Fremouw, & Keelan, 2013). For example, scholars found that higher 

scores in reactive and instrumental aggression were observed in students identified as 

combined bullying-victims (both traditional and cyber) (e.g., Bayraktar, Machackova, 

Dedkova, Cerna, & Ševcíková, 2015; Gradinger, Strohmeier, & Spiel, 2009). The 

researchers posited that cyberbully-victims may have more social adjustment problems 

(i.e., difficulties in getting along with members of the society) compared to cyberbullies 

(those who perpetrated only) and cybervictims (those who were perpetrated only) (e.g., 

Andreou, 2000; Salmivalli & Nieminen, 2002). Ang et al. (2014) examined cyberbullying 

among 425 adolescents from the United States and 332 adolescents from Singapore and 

found that proactive aggression is positively associated with cyberbullying after 

controlling for reactive aggression. Wright and Li (2013) conducted a longitudinal study 

among 261 students in the 6
th

, 7
th

, and 8
th

 grades and found that children who were 
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verbally aggressive in face-to-face situations reported higher levels of bullying others 

online. In other studies, adolescents and college students reported the association between 

being bullied in offline and online settings (e.g., Beran & Li, 2005; Willard, 2005).  

 Taken together, the literature makes clear that cyberbullying behavior is 

performed in response to different types of aggression (reactive-proactive). This 

dissertation examines how different types of aggression could be triggered by different 

types of social injustice and lead to different forms of cyberbullying behavior.  

Summary of Cyberbullying Literature 

Four problems emerged from this review of the cyberbullying literature. The first 

problem is that most of the research methods used in identifying factors that cause 

cyberbullying are designed to explore the association between the proposed factors and 

cyberbullying behaviors, rather than examining the cause of cyberbullying. It is difficult 

to infer the causes for cyberbullying, because correlation does not necessarily imply 

causation. Implications based on correlations instead of demonstrations of causation may 

weaken the effectiveness of interventions created based on these findings. Take 

aggression as an example: Although several studies have indicated aggression as one of 

the predictors of engaging in cyberbullying, they failed to explain the dynamics of how 

aggression caused the cyberbullying perpetration. Furthermore, aggression as a socio-

psychological term (Baron & Richardson, 1994) has been mostly discussed from the 

psychological perspective, meaning that it is studied as a psychological influence on an 

individual’s behaviors.  

The second problem, as scholars have pointed out (Barlett, 2017; Lee, 2017), is 

that existing research on cyberbullying does not have a theoretical basis. Although two 
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theories--the General Aggression Action and General Strain Theory--have been applied 

to predict cyberbullying behavior (Barlett, 2017). General Aggression Action model 

suggests that human aggression is heavily influenced by knowledge structures, which 

affect people’s social-cognitive systems, such as perception, interpretation, decision, and 

behaviors (Anderson & Bushman, 2002). General Strain Theory states that experience of 

strain or stress tends to generate negative emotions such as anger and depression, and in 

turn creates pressure for correction action, such as bullying or even crime (Agnew, 2018). 

These theories are not unique to the online world and offer no explanatory power above 

and beyond traditional bullying (Barlett, 2016). Research on cyberbullying has supported 

simple correlations between cyberbullying perpetration and empathy (e.g., Topcu & 

Erdur-Baker, 2012), trait aggression (e.g., Ang, Huan, & Florell, 2014), and time spent 

online (e.g., Park, Na, & Kim, 2014). But the causal explanation for the processes, 

detailing why or for whom such relations are likely to occur, are absent (Barlett, 2017). 

Theoretical approaches explaining cyberbullying behavior are required to find 

explanation for cyberbullying behaviors and what to focus on while creating intervention 

models and programs (Tanrikulu, 2014).  

The third problem is that most cyberbullying research focuses on children or 

adolescents. People in older age groups are marginalized or totally absent in both the 

definition of and the research on cyberbullying. In other words, a significant population 

affected by the cyberbullying phenomenon is excluded in cyberbullying literature.  

The last problem is an issue that is commonly associated with social science 

research: Most cyberbully studies were constructed based on Western social settings. 

Theory is too rarely constructed based on research conducted in different cultural and 
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social settings. Although several studies on cyberbullying have been conducted in Turkey 

or Korea, they did not develop theory to explain cyberbullying within those cultural 

contexts.  

To address these four problems, this dissertation addresses the following three 

objectives. First, this dissertation will test the causal effect of aggression on 

cyberbullying from a social perspective using an experimental design to examine the 

influence of social injustice on cyberbullying. Second, this dissertation seeks to establish 

a theoretical model to explain cyberbullying that could be applied across different 

cultural and social settings. Third, this dissertation addresses the need to expand the age 

group involved in cyberbullying behaviors for both cyberbully and cybervictim. 

Links Between Social Injustice and Aggression 

Definition of Social Injustice. Social justice is based on the idea that “all social 

values—liberty and opportunity, income and wealth, and the bases of self-respect—are to 

be distributed equally unless an unequal distribution of any, or all, of these values is to 

everyone’s advantage” (Rawls, 1971, p. 62). In contrast, social injustice has been widely 

defined in two ways. The first definition of social injustice is “the denial or violation of 

economic, sociocultural, political, civil, or human rights of specific social groups based 

on the perception of their inferiority by those with more power or influence” (Levy & 

Sidel, 2006, p. 6). These social groups are often negatively stereotyped and stigmatized 

by other groups and individuals, and they may be the targets of hate and violence. This 

first definition is widely used in social research that associates social injustice with 

poverty, the increasing gap between the rich and the poor, unequal distribution of 

resources within the society, weak laws or weak enforcement of laws protecting human 
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rights and other rights, and the disenfranchisement of individuals and groups from the 

political process (Levy, Sidel, & Edelman, 2005). The second definition of social 

injustice refers to policies or actions that adversely affect the societal conditions in which 

people can be healthy (Levy & Sidel, 2006). The people affected by the second type of 

social injustice are impacted by the (temporary and policy-related) societal conditions or 

environmental factors, rather than (long-established) social norms.  

The first definition of social injustice was later extended by emphasizing the role 

of public perception in determining what constitutes social injustice (Sen, 2009). Social 

injustice was then generally perceived by the general public as distributive injustice to the 

common goods (which differ from goods of individuals), such as wealth, assets, 

privileges, and advantages that accumulate within a society or state (Raghavendra, 2016). 

From this perspective, social injustice occurs when those who control access to 

opportunities and resources block the poor, the powerless, and those deprived from 

gaining fair and equitable access to opportunities and resources. By the same token, 

people’s  judgment of injustice could be very subjective (van de Bos, 2003), as the 

perception of injustice varies across societies and individuals. In other words, social 

injustice could be measured based on the perception of those who are exposed to 

environments or stimuli considered unfair by themselves. Therefore, in this study, social 

injustice is defined as perceived unfairness while being denied to social welfare, such as 

wealth and power.   

Forms of Social Injustice. Three forms of social injustice have been widely 

studied in social science: distributive injustice, procedural injustice, and interactional 

injustice. When the perceptions of all three forms of justice (distributive, procedural, and 
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interactional) are violated, individuals are likely to use overt aggression toward the 

source of the injustice, such as an individual, a social group, or an organization to either 

seek revenge or restore justice (Jawahar, 2002). 

Distributive injustice is concerned with the unfairness of outcomes, such as with 

perceived unfairness of the amount of compensation employees receive (Folger & 

Konovsky, 1989). According to equity theorists, individuals calculate a ratio of their 

perceived input and outcomes, and then compare the ratio to that of a referent other (i.e., 

the worker who performs similar jobs in a similar context). If the ratios are unequal, the 

individual will perceive inequity (Adams, 1965). Folger and Baron (1996) described 

distributive justice as one’s receiving a fair share of available rewards, given one’s 

relative contribution to any social exchange. Based on this view, distributive injustice 

means an individual does not get what he or she thinks they deserve (Zhu & Kou, 2014).  

Procedural injustice refers to the unfairness of procedures (Tribaut & Walker, 

1975), such as the unfairness in the means by which organizations and their 

representatives make allocation decisions (Folger, 1977; Reb, Goldman, Kray, & 

Cropanzano, 2006). In particular, procedural injustice is related to the lack of respectful 

treatment, participation opportunity, neutral decision making, and motive-based trust (i.e., 

peoples’ trust in the motives of the authorities with whom they deal), which influence the 

willingness to accept authorities’ decisions (Tyler, 2003). Research in legal and political 

contexts suggests that (perceived) procedural justice is more closely related to the 

evaluation of the legal system or political institutional characteristics (Folger & 

Konovsky, 1989), such as the actions by governmental leaders and institutions (Tyler & 

Caine, 1981).  
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Interactional injustice refers to the unfair treatment an individual receives through 

the enactment of formal procedures or in the explanation of these procedure (Burton, 

Mitchell, & Lee, 2005). Zhu and Kou (2014) conducted two studies among 192 full-time 

employees and 189 university students respectively in China to examine the relationships 

between (perceived) interactional injustice, workplace aggression, and organizational 

remedy (i.e., remedy provided by an organization to an aggrieved worker to atone for the 

perceived justice) (Reb et al., 2006). Their findings (Zhu & Kou, 2014) indicated two 

central elements of interactional injustice: interpersonal injustice and informational 

injustice. Interpersonal injustice refers to any treatment received by those who are lower 

in the hierarchy from a superior in which a lack of respect and concern for the dignity of 

the subordinate (e.g., employee, student) is shown (Umphress, Simmons, Floger, Ren, & 

Bobocel, 2013). Informational injustice occurs when employees are not provided with 

adequate explanations or do not receive information in a timely manner that affects their 

wellbeing (Zhu & Kou, 2014). 

The role of social injustice has been examined in acts such as retaliation 

(Skarlicki & Folger, 1997) and aggression (Greenberg & Barling, 1999). Different types 

of injustice might trigger different reactions by the aggrieved party (Red et al., 2006). For 

example, studies (De Cremer, Van Dijk, & Pillutla, 2010; Desmet, De Cremer, & Van 

Dijk, 2011) have suggested that, compared to (perceived) distributive and procedural 

injustice, (perceived) interactional injustice is the type of injustice in the workplace that 

commonly triggers aggression. Greenberg and Barling (1999) studied 136 full-time 

employees in the US and found that (perceived) procedural injustice predicted employees’ 

aggression against supervisors as well as against subordinates and co-workers. The 
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following section explores the links between social injustice and different types of 

aggressions.  

Social Injustice and Aggression. Social injustice can be a cause for aggression 

(Brown, 1986; Jawahar, 2002). Most research on the links between (perceived) social 

injustice and aggression is based on deservingness, which suggests that retribution is 

about giving wrongdoers what they deserve (Gollwitzer & Bushman, 2012) and restoring 

justice by making the offender pay for the violation of social norms (Gollwitzer, 2009; 

Miller, 2001). Studies suggest victims are likely to target their aggression primarily 

toward the source or sources of their frustration (Berkowitz, 1965; Geen, 1991; Robinson 

& Bennett, 1995). 

Scholars have found that individuals who are deeply concerned with the fair 

treatment they receive from others (Cropanzano, 1993; Lind & Tyler, 1988) often reacted 

to perceived unfairness with aggressive actions (Greenberg & Scott, 1996). For example, 

Burton and colleagues (2005) conducted two laboratory experiments to examine the 

potential negative consequences organizations may face in response to perceived 

interactional injustice. The results indicated that perceived interactional injustice may 

lead to intended retaliation behaviors (Burton et al., 2005). Hershcovis et al. (2007) 

conducted a meta-analysis of 57 empirical studies and also found that (perceived) 

interactional injustice is the strongest predictor of supervisor-targeted aggression (i.e., 

where employee aggresses toward the supervisor). Perceived interactional injustice is 

associated with aggression targeting individuals, whereas perceived procedural injustice 

are associated with aggression towards organizations (Jawahar, 2002).   
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Different from the deservingness approach is the therapeutic approach in the 

study of the relationship between (perceived) social injustice and aggression. This 

approach regards aggression as emotional therapy for those who are treated unfairly, 

because those who have been treated unfairly expect to feel better after punishing the 

perpetrator (Carlsmith, Wilson, & Gilbert, 2008) or after aggressing against others who 

are not the perpetrator (Bushman, Baumeister, & Phillips, 2001). For example, Arsenio 

and Gold (2006) reviewed the literature on the effects of social injustice on children’ 

moral judgment, and suggsted that early perceptions of social unfairness in childhood are 

likely to promote proactive, uncaring forms of victimization and harm towards others in 

the later stages of their life. 

Several other approaches were also employed to explain the relationship between 

social injustice and aggression. For example, Liu, Yang, and Nauta (2013) used social 

exchange theory (Blau, 1964), which predicts social behavior as an exchange of both 

material and nonmaterial goods, to explain why employees who perceive they are 

receiving poor treatment from their superiors are likely to react negatively toward to the 

source of unfairness: Employees attribute injustice to their supervisors and conduct 

aggressive behaviors as an exchange to unfairness in the deteriorated employee-

supervisor relationship. Their findings suggested that perceived procedural injustice was 

positively related to employee-supervisor conflict. Berkowitz (1989, 1990, 1993) used 

cognitive neo-association theory to explain how aversive events such as frustrations, 

provocations, loud noises, discomfort, extreme temperatures, and unpleasant odors 

produce negative affect in people who are exposed to them. Negative affect stimulates 

various thoughts, memories, expressive motor reactions, and physiological responses 
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associated with both fight and flight tendencies. The fight reactions induces feelings of 

anger, whereas the flight reaction induce feelings of fear (Anderson & Bushman, 2002).   

Integration 

This section reviews literature on the relationship between social injustice and 

aggression and explains theories that contribute to understanding how different types of 

aggressive behavior are used in response to different types of social injustice. Combined 

with the earlier discussion on the links between aggression and cyberbullying, this 

section provides the basis for proposing the model to be tested in this dissertation, of a 

relationship between social injustice and cyberbullying behavior mediated by aggression. 

As mentioned in the earlier section, despite correlational findings, whether and when 

different types of aggression (reactive-proactive) may cause cyberbullying remains 

unanswered. This dissertation proposes that, because perceived procedural injustice and 

interactional injustice often occur among individuals within a working environment, and 

they may provoke responses of frustration lack of emotional control and anger (reactive 

aggression), these in turn may cause cyberbullying behaviors toward the target to either 

take revenge or restore justice. By the same token, perceived procedural and interactional 

injustices may also predict the likelihood of cyberbullying behavior without the mediator. 

On the other hand, perceived distributive injustice usually has its roots in a system or 

society in which the impacted party is a group of people instead of an individual. 

Addressing the injustice in this context could involve a long-term plan without apparent 

provocation or instigation (proactive aggression). Overall, to achieve the goal of three 

types of justice at the societal level, cyberbullying (e.g., posting information to more 
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public areas) may be a useful strategy for protecting the identity of the cyberbully and for 

reaching a wider audience of the Internet. 

In summary, the academic findings on cyberbullying and social injustice indicate 

the need to examine factors for cyberbullying at a societal level, which could apply 

across cultures. Therefore, the likelihood of cyberbullying, perceived social injustice 

(distributive, procedural, and interactional), and the level of aggression (reactive-

proactive) are included in the proposed model for the first time. This model could provide 

a more informative explanation of the relationship between social injustice and 

cyberbullying than the current literature. If supported by the findings, it would provide a 

theoretical contribution to the cyberbullying and social injustice literature, and make a 

practical contribution that can be used to create more effective cyberbullying prevention 

programs. In the next chapter, the hypothesized causal effects of perceived social 

injustice and social dominance orientation (SDO) on the likelihood of cyberbullying are 

presented.  
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CHAPTER 3 

MODEL AND RESEARCH HYPOTHESES 

To fill the research gaps addressed in the literature review, a theoretical model 

characterizing the causal relationship between three types of perceived social injustice 

(distributive, procedural, interactional) and the likelihood of cyberbullying is proposed 

(see Figure 1). This dissertation study tests four elements of the models specifying 

respectively, direct effect of three types of perceived social injustice on cyberbullying, 

indirect effect of three types of perceived social injustice on cyberbullying via reactive 

and proactive aggression, and direct effect of social dominance orientation on perceived 

social injustice and the likelihood of cyberbullying. The hypotheses to be tested are as 

follows. For the hypotheses presented below, the author is using correlational terms in the 

hypotheses out of caution and conservativeness but the experimental design combined 

with SEM meets the criteria of causality and allows causal conclusions. 

Links between Perceived Distributive Injustice and Cyberbullying  

H1a: The level of perceived distributive injustice positively predicts the likelihood     

of cyberbullying.  

H1b: The level of perceived distributive injustice positively predicts the level of  

proactive aggression, which in turn positively predicts the likelihood of 

cyberbullying. In other words, proactive aggression mediates the 

relationship between perceived distributive injustice and the likelihood of 

cyberbullying. 

Links between Perceived Procedural Injustice and Cyberbullying  

H2a: The level of perceived procedural injustice positively predicts the likelihood  
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of cyberbullying.  

H2b: The level of perceived procedural injustice positively predicts the likelihood    

of reactive aggression, which in turn positively predicts the likelihood of  

cyberbullying. In other words, reactive aggression mediates the relationship  

between perceived procedural injustice and the likelihood of cyberbullying.  

Links between Perceived Interactional Injustice and Cyberbullying 

H3a: The level of perceived interactional injustice positively predicts the  

likelihood of cyberbullying.  

H3b: The level of perceived interactional injustice positively predicts the  

likelihood of reactive aggression, which in turn positively predicts the  

likelihood of cyberbullying. In other words, reactive aggression mediates  

the relationship between perceived interactional injustice and the likelihood  

of cyberbullying.  

Links between Social Dominance Orientation (SDO), Perceived Social Injustice, and 

Cyberbullying  

H4a: The level of SDO positively predicts the level of perceived social injustice  

(distributive, procedural, interactional).  

H4b: The level of SDO positively predicts the likelihood of cyberbullying.  
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Figure 1. Theoretical Model of the Relationships among Perceived Social Injustice, 

Social Dominance Orientation (SDO), Aggression, and Cyberbullying.  
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The proposed model includes two types of effects, indirect and direct effects, of 

three types of perceived social injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying. The indirect 

effect indicates the relationship of the two variables is either fully or partially mediated 

by aggression. The direct effect indicates a direct causal impact of perceived social 

injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying.  

More specifically, models that include mediation assume causal connections 

between variables (Kenny, 2008; Stone-Romero & Rosopa, 2008). In a mediation model, 

an independent variable (X) causes a dependent variable (Y) completely or partially 

through an intervening or mediator variable (M). In a complete mediation, X causes Y 

only through its influence on M (i.e., an indirect effect). In a partial mediation, X causes 

Y directly (i.e., a direct effect) as well as partly through M (i.e., an indirect effect) (Stone-

Romero, & Rosopa, 2011). This dissertation study tests both complete and partial 

mediation by aggression of the causal relationship between perceived social injustice and 

the likelihood of cyberbullying behavior .  
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CHAPTER 4 

METHOD 

This chapter begins with an overview of the experimental design, two pilot 

studies, and formal study. The details of the processes of sampling and data collection 

along with the stimuli measurement tools for each variable included in this dissertation 

are also described in this chapter. 

Experimental Overview 

This research tested the model proposed in Chapter 3 using a randomized 

experimental design (MacKinnon, 2008; MacKinnon, Lockwood, Hoffman, West, & 

Sheets, 2002; West & Aiken, 1997) to generate high levels of internal validity (Cook & 

Campbell, 1979; Shadish, Cook, & Campbell, 2002). Specifically, if used a 3 x 2 x 2 

design, where injustice of three types (distributive, procedural, interactional) at two levels 

(high vs. low) and in two settings (pay vs. power) were manipulated variables, and types 

of aggression (reactive vs. proactive) and the likelihood of cyberbullying were measured 

dependent variables. One important reason for not manipulating social injustice and 

aggression simultaneously is that it is both difficult and unethical to subject research 

participants to psychological manipulation, such as aggression (James, 2008; Stone-

Romero & Rosopa, 2011). In the experiment, a randomizer feature in the survey website 

(www.qualtrics.com) was utilized, with participants randomly assigned to read one of the 

twelve manipulated hypothetical scenarios of social injustice. The effects of the 

manipulations were assessed in terms of measured values of aggression and likelihood of 

cyberbullying via an online questionnaire.   

http://www.qualtrics.com/
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Criteria inferring one variable causing another include empirical association 

between independent and dependent variables, temporal priority of the independent 

variable, nonspuriousness, identifying a causal mechanism, and specifying the context in 

which the effect occurs (Chambliss & Schutt, 2006; Shadish et al., 2002). For the current 

study, random assignment of participants to levels of social injustice variables enabled 

causal interpretation of social injustice to aggression and aggression to cyberbullying 

relationships as it satisfied all criteria for causal inference. 

Stimuli. The twelve variations of social injustice were presented via 12 scenarios, 

forming three equal sized groups. In each group, two scenarios separately described 

situations in which one of the three types (distributive, procedural, interactional) involved 

the determination of salary (i.e., pay setting) in a working environment; the other two 

scenarios described situations involving the determination of power distribution such as 

job position (i.e., power setting) in the same working environment. In each part of 

situations, one version of the scenarios described a situation of high injustice and the 

other low injustice, the same characters, employees and a supervisor in a clothes shop, 

conducted different behaviors to create the manipulation. Participants were randomly 

assigned one of the 12 situations and asked to read the scenario as if they were the 

employee, then respond to a series of questionnaire items. 

Participants. For the pilot studies and the Formal Study, all the American and 

Chinese participants, who were over 18 years old and had lived in America or China at 

least 10 years, were recruited from the Qualtrics online survey site (www.qualtrics.com) 

and had an equal chance to be assigned to one of the 12 scenarios. All participants were 
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offered a small amount of money in compensation, regardless of whether the 

questionnaire was completed. 

 IRB. This study was approved by the Temple University Institutional Review 

Board (IRB) (Protocol Number: 25558, 26243) prior to the study. 

Pilot Studies 

 Two pilot studies were conducted in preparation for the Formal Study for this 

dissertation. Both pilot studies were conducted using online survey system Qualtrics. 

Details regarding the scenarios, questionnaire, data collection measures, and other 

procedures, are presented in the following descriptions of two pilot studies.  

Pilot Study 1: Manipulation and Realism Checks. One purpose of Pilot Study 1 

was to test whether the scenarios used in the manipulations were effective in 

differentiating between the types (distributive, procedural, interactional) and levels (high, 

low) of injustice within different injustice situations. The other purpose was to test the 

extent to which the manipulation actively involved the participants in the research and 

whether the scenarios were realistic.  

Questionnaire. The questionnaire for Pilot Study 1 (see Appendix A) included 

three sections: The first section contained basic demographic questions including age, 

gender, nationality, and country of residence. In this section, participants who were 

younger than 18 years old or who had lived in America or China for fewer than 10 years 

were filtered out and prevented from completing the study.  

The second section presented scenarios that represented the 3 x 2 x 2 design of the 

manipulation: three different types of social injustice (i.e., distributive, procedural, 

interactional) x high vs. low pay setting x high vs. low power setting. In this section, 
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participants were randomly assigned to read and respond to four of 12 possible scenarios, 

and they were instructed to rate the extent to which they agreed with a list of 8 to 10 

statements following each scenario. The statements were used to measure perceptions of 

the three types of social injustice. The results of this pilot study were used to revise the 

manipulation, which was then retested in Pilot Study 2.  

The third section of the questionnaire measured the perceived realism of the 

scenarios. Participants were asked to rate the extent to which they agreed that each 

scenario could happen to themselves or to someone they know. Questions included “This 

situation could happen, or has happened, to me or someone I know” (Fedor, Davis, 

Maslyn, & Mathieson, 2001). At the end of the questionnaire, participants were asked to 

provide feedback on whether the questionnaire was easy or difficult in three open-ended 

questions.   

Sample and Procedure. The study was conducted in English and Chinese on a 

survey website (www.qualtrics.com). The Chinese participants were Chinese citizens 

who were over 18 years old and had lived in China for at least the previous 10 years. The 

American participants consisted of American citizens who were over 18 years old and 

had lived in the America for at least the previous 10 years. One hundred and seventy-

eight Chinese participants completed the survey, among which 94 responses were valid 

(64 females, 30 males). The mean age was 27.17 (SD = 6.86) with a range from 25 to 69. 

Among the American participants, 119 participants completed the survey, among which 

98 responses were valid (34 females, 64 males). The mean age was 35.53 with a range 

from 18 to 68 (SD = 12.35).  

http://www.qualtrics.com/
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Data Analysis and Results. Due to the language difference between Chinese and 

American participants, data was collected through same questionnaire in both Chinese 

and English languages. The collected data from two populations were combined and 

categorized based on three types of injustice (distributive, procedural, interactional) at 

two levels (high vs. low) in two settings (pay vs. power), nationality (Chinese, American), 

and degree of injustice (high, low). Four variables were included in Pilot Study 1, 

perceived distributive injustice, perceived procedural injustice, perceived interactional 

injustice, and the realism of the scenario. Perceived distributive injustice variable 

contains five items. Statements like “you are fairely paide considering the responsibilities” 

and “you are fairly paid for the work you have done well” were used as measurement 

instruments for perceived distributive injustice variable. Perceived procedural injustice 

contains seven items. Statements like “your boss considers all side affected by the 

decision about your salary” and “your boss generates standards so that decisions about 

your salary can be made with consistency” were used as measurement instruments for 

perceived procedural injustice variable. Perceived interactional injustice contains six 

items. Statements like “your boss considered your viewpoint while discussing your pay” 

and “your boss was able to suppress his personal bias while discussing your pay” were 

used as measurement instruments for perceived interactional injustice variable. Realism 

of the scenario variable contains three items. Statements like “ this situation could really 

happen to me or to someone I know” and “if I were in this situation, I would feel very 

angry” were used as measurement instruments to test how realistic the scenarios were. 

Items for all variables were adopted as created and Cronbach alpha values for each 
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variable are presented in sample and data collection section in Chapter 4. Items of each 

variable were combined and averaged. 

A four-way ANOVA was conducted using SPSS to examine the effects of the 

four independent variables (type of injustice, degree of injustice, setting, nationality) and  

their interactions on perceived injustice. The results revealed that scenarios designed to  

create perceptions of high and low levels of all three types of injustice for both settings 

were valid and effective.  

The mean values on the realism index revealed that participants considered most 

of the scenarios as close to reality or that they could happen in real life. The mean value 

for the high interactional injustice in a pay setting was slightly lower than that of the 

other scenarios and thus required revision. The only difference of wording in this 

scenario compared to the other scenarios which were considered more realistic was 

extreme critical language used by the boss to describe the employee as “blood sucker 

who is money hungry”. It may have seemed unlikely for a boss to use this language in a 

professional context. Therefore, the wording was changed to “someone who only cares 

about money but not the interest of the shop.”  

Pilot Study 2:  Test of Instrument for Bullying/Cyberbullying and Revised 

Social Injustice Manipulation. Pilot Study 2 tested the effectiveness of measurement 

instruments for traditional bullying and cyberbullying, as well as revisions of the injustice 

scenarios based on the results of Pilot Study 1 (see Appendix B for the questionnaire). 

The results of this study were used to further revise the measurement instruments for 

cyberbullying, and the manipulations for social injustice used in the Formal Study.  
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Questionnaire. The questionnaire for Pilot Study 2 included four sections: The 

first section contained basic demographic questions including age, gender, nationality, 

and country of residence. In this section, participants who were younger than 18 years old 

or who had lived in America or China fewer than 10 years were filtered out and 

prevented from completing the study.  

The second section contained two parts. The first part presented 22 bullying 

behaviors, and participants were asked multiple questions to indicate whether they 

thought this behavior was traditional bullying, cyberbullying, both, or neither. Items for 

all variables were adopted as created and Cronbach alpha values for each variable are 

presented in sample and data collection section in Chapter 4.In the second part, 

participants were asked to rate the extent to which they agreed with the three age ranges 

(i.e., younger than 18 years old, over 18 years old, all age groups) associated with 

cyberbullying.  

The third section of the questionnaire measured the frequency of the 

participant’s encounters with cyberbullying. Participants were asked to report their 

personal experience as perpetrator or victim of cyberbullying based on a 12-item scale at 

four levels (never, once or twice, less than five times, many times). Statements like 

“slander the person by posting fake photos on the Internet” and “send the person 

threatening or hurtful comments through email” were included in this section. 

The fourth section tested the effectiveness and perceived realism of the revised 

scenarios based on the results of Pilot Study 1. As discussed in the previous section, 

revisions were made in the high interactional injustice scenario in a pay setting to 

increase the realism of the scenario. Participants were randomly assigned to read and 
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respond to two of the 12 scenarios and instructed to rate the extent to which they agreed 

with a list of statements regarding the perceived social injustice and realism of each 

scenario. Four variables (i.e., perceived distributive injustice, perceived procedural 

injustice, perceived interactional injustice, realism of the scenario) were included in this 

section. The measurement instruments for each variables were described in Pilot Study 1 

section in Chapter 4.  

Sample and Procedure. The study was conducted in English and Chinese on the 

Qualtrics survey website (www.qualtrics.com). The Chinese participants were Chinese 

citizens who were over 18 years old and had lived in China for at least the previous 10 

years. The American participants consisted of American citizens who were over 18 years 

old and had lived in America for at least the previous 10 years.  

Sixty-four Chinese participants completed the survey, among which 63 

responses (31 females, 31 males, 1 other gender) were valid. The mean age was 25.05 

(SD = 5.48) with a range from 18 to 44. Sixty American participants completed the 

questionnaire, among which 58 responses (30 females, 28 males) were valid. The mean 

age was 41.34 (SD = 13.10) with a range from 20 to 68.  

Data Analysis and Results. The frequencies for the multiple choice items for both 

American and Chinese participants indicate that all of the cyberbullying behaviors 

included were recognized and identified as cyberbullying behavior. Therefore, all the 

measurement items for cyberbullying in this pilot study were considered valid and used 

in the Formal Study.  

Both Chinese and American participants reported experiencing all of the 

cyberbullying behaviors as either perpetrator or victim at least once over the previous 

http://www.qualtrics.com/
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year. Therefore, all of the cyberbullying items were considered realistic and valid, and 

included as measurement items for cyberbullying experience in the Formal Study. 

For bullying age, participants were asked to rate three categories of age groups 

(i.e., less than 18, over 18, all age groups) that traditional bullying and cyberbullying 

would most likely to occur. Item “Most cyberbullying occurs to all age groups” was rated 

highest by both Americans (M = 222.47, SD = 195.66) and Chinese (M = 202.60, SD = 

186.48) participants based on magnitude scales with 100 for moderate agreement, and 

higher number up to infinity to indicate higher level of agreement. Item “Most traditional 

bullying occurs to all age group” were rated highest by both Americans (M = 108.70, SD 

= 69.28) and Chinese (M = 95.08, SD = 64.28) participants. The responses suggest that 

the proposed age range for participants in the Formal Study was reasonable.  

Due to the small sample size, a one-way ANOVA was conducted using SPSS to 

examine the effects of types (distributive, procedural, interactional) at two levels (high vs. 

low) in two settings (pay vs. power) on perceived injustice. The result revealed that the 

revised scenarios were effective in differentiating between high and low levels of all 

types of social injustice.  

The mean value of realism rating for the revised scenarios of high interactional 

injustice in pay setting, compared to the original version used in Pilot Study 1, 

documented an improved realism in revised scenario.  

Based on the results of Pilot Study 2, the 12 measurement items for 

cyberbullying were valid and thus were included in the Formal Study. Revisions in the 

scenarios for interactional injustice in a pay setting increased the perceived realism 

among participants and the revised scenario was used in the Formal Study.  
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Formal Study 

The primary objective of the Formal Study was to test the relationship between 

perceived social injustice and the likelihood of cyberbullying. It also tested the 

relationships among social dominance orientation, perceived social injustice, and the 

likelihood of cyberbullying. The Formal Study included an online questionnaire which 

was used to test whether there was a causal relationship between perceived social 

injustice and the likelihood of cyberbullying mediated by aggression across cultures.  

Questionnaire. The questionnaire for the Formal Study included five sections. 

The first section contained basic demographic questions including a nationality, gender, 

country of residence, race, marital status, education, and annual household income. In 

this section, participants who were younger than 18 years old or who had lived in 

America or China fewer than 10 years were filtered out and prevented from completing 

the study (see Appendix H).  

The second section contained 16 items of social dominance orientation (SDO). 

Participants were asked to rate the extent to which they agreed with a list of statements 

developed by the author based on the SDO scale (Ho et al., 2015) including 16 items 

measuring pro-trait dominance, con-trait dominance, pro-trait anti-egalitarianism, and 

con-trait anti-egalitarianism. Statements like “some groups of people must be kept in 

their place” and “no one group should dominate in society” were included in this section.  

The third section manipulated and measured the perception of three types of 

social injustice using 12 hypothetical injustice scenarios revised based on the two pilot 

studies. The 3 x 2 x 2 design of the manipulation contains three different types of social 

injustice (i.e., distributive, procedural, interactional), two levels of perceived injustice 

(high, low), and two settings (pay, power). Three variables were included in this section, 
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perceived distributive injustice, perceived procedural injustice, and perceived 

interactional injustice. All items for each of the three variables tested in two pilot studies 

were recruited due to their validity and reliability. Participants were randomly assigned to 

read and respond to one of the 12 scenarios and they were instructed to rate the extent to 

which they agreed with five to seven statements following each scenario. Statements like 

“you are fairly paid for the stresses and strains of your job” and “your boss considers all 

sides affected by the decision about your salary” were included in this section (see 

Appendix H).  

The fourth section contained 23 items measuring likelihood of aggression, among 

which 11 items were used to measure proactive aggression and 12 items were used to 

measure reactive aggression. Participants were asked to rate the extent to which they 

agreed with a list of statements which were developed based on the Reactive-Proactive 

Aggression Questionnaire (Raine et al., 2006). Statements like “I will use a weapon to 

fight with my boss” and “I am an even-tempered person” were included in this section 

(also see Appendix E for measurement instrument for aggression).  

The fifth section contained 12 items measuring likelihood of cyberbullying, based 

on the results of Pilot Study 2. All items for cyberbullying variable tested in Pilot Study 2 

were recruited due to their validity and reliability. Participants were asked to rate the 

extent to which they agreed with the 12 statements related to cyberbullying behavior, 

such as “I will send my boss threatening or hurtful messages through mobile text 

messages” and “I will create an online hate group against my boss” (also see Appendix G 

for measurement instruments for cyberbullying). 11-point Likert scales (with 0 indicating 

no agreement at all and 10 indicating high agreement) were used in this section.  
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Sampling and Data Collection 

The questionnaires were collected from two populations (i.e., American and 

Chinese) at different time periods. The two collections occurred 6 days apart; the 

American collection lasted 7 days (from July 4
th

 to July 11
th

, 2020), whereas the Chinese 

collection lasted 3 days (from June 27th to June 30
th, 

2020).   

Data collection for all pilot studies and the Formal Study were conducted using an 

online sampling platform (i.e., Qualtrics). Pre-recruited, Internet-enabled panels provide 

the speed of online surveys while simultaneously eliminating the often-lengthy 

recruitment process normally required (Fricker, 2017), because the Internet provides easy 

access to potential survey participants with relatively low cost and few barriers (Dillman, 

Smyth, & Christian, 2008).  For this study, each participant was paid two U.S. dollars for 

filling out the questionnaire. Online questionnaires are able to collect data on a local, 

national, and international level, as needed, to reflect the target population of the study. 

Additionally, the commercial sources for conducting questionnaire research (e.g., 

Qualtrics, Survey Monkey, Survey Sampling International or SSI, Toluna, and Mechnical 

Turk) can provide more representative samples of the targeted populations than 

traditional surveys (Heen, Lieberman, & Miethe, 2014), while response rates of 

traditional survey methods are declining (Pew Research Center, 2012).   

Among companies that provide services for the Internet survey construction and 

sample selection, Qualtrics was selected for this dissertation for the following reasons. 

First, Qualtrics applies a recruiting policy that enables it to constantly reach new 

participants instead of going back to participants who have previously completed a 

survey or drawing its respondents from a relatively fixed labor workforce. Second, 

Qualtrics yields the most representative samples of the American population in terms of 
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gender, education, income, and marital status, and it has the lowest average discrepancy 

rate (8.3%) between demographic characteristics of online respondents and their 

distribution in real population in the U.S. (Heen et al., 2014). Third, one of the research 

objectives of the current study was to investigate the age group of cyberbullies and cyber-

victims, which in turn requires an older age group rather than only a younger age group 

for the sampled population. Compared to other online survey platforms, Qualtrics has 

more older respondents who are over 30 years old (Heen et al., 2014). Therefore, 

Qualtrics was able to provide respondents that meet the sampling criteria of this 

dissertation.   

Sample Size. Wolf et al. (2013) found that a three-variable mediation model in 

which the total effects accounted for 75% of the variance in the dependent variable 

requires 440 cases, whereas for 45% of the total variance accounted for the dependent 

variable, 180 cases are required. Based on Cohen et al.’s (2003) method (see Figure 2), 

403 cases are required for a model with two predictors to achieve .80 power and detect an 

α value of .14.  

Figure 2. Formula for Sample Size Calculation from Cohen et al. (2003) 

  
 

  
     

In Figure 2, n is the sample size; k is the number of predictors in the regression 

equation; f is an effect size measure for ordinary least squares regression; and L is a 

tabled value corresponding to a specific power value. Therefore, the minimum sample 

size for this dissertation study is set as 403.  
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Defined Target Population. The target population of this study is the residents in 

America and China who have access to any communication platform facilitated by the 

Internet technology (e.g., smartphone, social media).  

Participants. Participants for experiment were selected from among people who 

were registered with Qualtrics. Participants who were over 18 years old and had lived for 

at least the previous 10 years were recruited for both the pilot studies and the Formal 

Studies. Six hundred and forty-seven Chinese participants filled out the questionnaire and 

generated 639 valid cases and eight invalid cases due to missing value. Four hundred and 

ninety-two American participants filled out the questionnaire and generated 484 valid 

cases and four invalid cases due to missing value. 

Independent Variables 

Perceived Distributive Injustice. The level of perceived distributive injustice 

was manipulated based on scenarios involving setting pay and power distribution in a 

working environment. The inclusion of the unfair pay scenario was based on Greenberg 

and Scott’s (1996) statement that pay as a target of perceived distributive justice is 

common in the organizational justice literature. Four different scenarios were used to 

manipulate two levels of distributive injustice (high, low) in the two settings (pay, power). 

In the scenario for high distributive injustice in the pay setting, the employee asked the 

boss to review his salary based on his hard work and the profit he made for the shop, and 

the request was rejected. In the scenario for low distributive injustice in the pay setting, 

the employee raised the same request and the request was approved. In the scenario for 

high distributive injustice in the power setting, the employee asked the boss to review his 

current job position due to his rich working experience in the shop but the request was 
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rejected. In the scenario for low distributive injustice in the power setting, the employee 

raised the same request and the request was approved (see Appendix H for details). 

 The scale used to measure perceived distributive injustice was based on Price and 

Mueller’s (1986) Distributive Justice Index. Five items from this index were used in this 

scenario (see Appendix C). An additive index was created and had a Cronbach’s alpha 

of .85 considered acceptable based on the threshold of 70. Items include “(you were) 

fairly rewarded considering the responsibilities”, “(you were) fairly rewarded in view of 

the amount of experience you have”, “(you were) fairly rewarded for the amount of effort 

you put forth”, “(you were) fairly rewarded for the work you have done well”, and (you 

were) fairly rewarded for the stresses and strains of your job” (see Appendix C for 

details).  

Perceived Procedural Injustice. Four different scenarios were used to 

manipulate two levels of procedural injustice (high, low) in the two setting (pay, power). 

In the scenario for high procedural injustice in the pay setting, the employee asked the 

boss to review his salary based on his hard work and the profit he made for the shop, and 

the request was rejected, so the boss ignored the store’s pay-for-performance policy. In 

the scenario for low procedural injustice in the pay setting, the employee raised the same 

request and the request was approved. In the scenario for high procedural injustice in the 

power setting, the employee asked the boss to review his current job position due to his 

rich working experience in the shop but the request was rejected ignoring the shop policy. 

In the scenario for low distributive injustice in the power setting, the employee raised the 

same request and the request was approved (see Appendix H for details). 
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The scale used to measure perceptions of procedural injustice was based on a 7-

item scale developed by Folger and Konovsky (1989) and seven items were included for 

procedural injustice variable. The Cronbach’s alpha for this scale was .88. This scale 

reflected the six rules of procedural justice developed by Leventhal (1980): consistency, 

bias suppression, accuracy, correctability, representativeness, and ethicality during formal 

procedures. Seven items include “(your boss) collected accurate information necessary 

for making decisions”, “(you were) provided opportunities to appeal or challenge the 

decision”, “(your boss) had all sides effected by the decision represented”, “(your boss) 

generated standards so that decisions could be made with consistency”, “(your boss) 

heard the concerns of all those affected by the decision”, “(your boss) provided useful 

feedback regarding the decision and its implementation”, and “(your boss) allowed for 

requests for clarification or additional information about the decision” (see Appendix C 

for details).  

Perceived Interactional Injustice. Four different scenarios were used to 

manipulate two levels of perceived interactional injustice (high, low) in the two setting 

(pay, power). In the scenario for high interactional injustice in the pay setting, the 

employee asked the boss to review his salary based on his hard work and the profit he 

made for the shop, and the request was rejected while being called names by the boss. In 

the scenario for low interactional injustice in the pay setting, the employee raised the 

same request and the request was approved. In the scenario for high interactional injustice 

in the power setting, the employee asked the boss to review his current job position due 

to his rich working experience in the shop but the request was rejected while being called 

name by the boss. In the scenario for low interactional injustice in the power setting, the 
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employee raised the same request and the request was approved (see Appendix H for 

details). 

The scale used to measure perceived interactional injustice was based on six items 

developed by Moorman (1991; see Appendix C); this scale was one of the most 

comprehensive and widely used measures of interactional injustice (Colquitt, 2001). The 

Cronbach’s alpha for this scale was .93. Six items from this scale were recruited, 

including “your supervisor considered your viewpoint”, “your supervisor was able to 

suppress personal biases”, “your supervisor provided you with timely feedback about the 

decision and its implications”, “your supervisor treated you with kindness and 

consideration”, “your supervisor showed concern for your rights as an employee”, and 

“your supervisor took steps to deal with you in a truthful manner”. 

 Social Dominance Orientation. Social Dominance Orientation was measured 

with the SDO scale developed by Ho et al. (2015), including 16 items measuring pro-trait 

dominance (e.g., “some groups of people are simply inferior to other groups”), con-trait 

dominance (e.g., “no one group should dominate in society”), pro-trait anti-egalitarianism 

(e.g., “we should not push for group equality”), and con-trait anti-egalitarianism (e.g., 

“group equality should be our ideal”). The Cronbach’s alpha for this scale was .87 (see 

Appendix D). 

Dependent Variables 

 Proactive Aggression. Proactive aggression were measured on scales adopted 

from the Reactive-Proactive Aggression Questionnaire (RPQ) developed by Raine et al. 

(2006). Eleven items were used to measure proactive aggression. The Cronbach’s alpha 

for proactive aggression was .80 (see Appendix E). Sample items include “I will 
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vandalize something of my boss for fun” and “I will get other employees to gang up on 

my boss”. 

 Reactive Aggression. Reactive aggression were also measured on scales adopted 

from the Reactive-Proactive Aggression Questionnaire (RPQ) developed by Raine et al. 

(2006). Twelve items were used to measure reactive aggression. The Cronbach’s alpha 

for reactive aggression was .82 (see Appendix E). Sample items include “I will feel better 

after hitting my boss” and “I will get angry when my boss threatens me”.  

 Likelihood of Cyberbullying Behavior. The scale to measure the likelihood of 

cyberbullying behavior was created with 12 items which were used in the Revised Cyber 

Bullying Inventory (RCBI) by Erdue-Baker and Kavsut (2007, reported in Topcu & 

Erdur-Baker, 2010; see Appendix G). The Cronbach’s alpha was .82. participants were 

asked to report the likelihood to use the 12 listed cyberbullying behaviors in response to 

the way the employee were treated in the scenario randomly assigned to them. Sample 

items included “sending threatening or hurtful comments through emails,” and “text 

messaging harassment through mobile phone.” 
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CHAPTER 5 

RESULTS 

 

This chapter consists of three sections. The first section presents the results of 

preliminary data analyses, including data management for the primary analyses, 

reliability, and confirmatory factor analyses (CFA) for measurement models. The second 

section presents the results of primary data analyses and the tests of the four groups of 

hypotheses proposing direct and mediated effects of perceived social injustice on the 

likelihood of cyberbullying, and effects of social dominance orientation on perceived 

social injustice and the likelihood of cyberbullying. SEM analyses are in this responded 

primary analyses section. The third section presents post-hoc analyses including paired 

sample t-tests and hierarchical multiple regression to further explore issues that arose in 

the primary analyses, such as different ratings of SDO and likelihood of cyberbullying 

among the Chinese and American participants.  

Preliminary Analyses 

Abnormal Data. Demographic variables in the study, including nationality, 

gender, country of residence, race, marital status, education, and annual household 

income, used categorical scales. Perceived distributive injustice, perceived procedural 

injustice, perceived interactional injustice, social dominance orientation, reactive 

aggression, proactive aggression, and the likelihood of cyberbullying used 11-point 

Likert scale ranged from 0 to 10. Cases containing missing values or values beyond the 

range were regarded as entry error and removed from the data set. To identify abnormal 

data, frequencies of all the items were examined. Four abnormal cases were found and 

removed from the American sample, yielding an error rate of 4/484 = 0.80%. For the 
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Chinese sample, eight abnormal cases were found and removed, yielding an error rate of 

8/639 = 1.30%.  

Missing Data. Three American participants and seven Chinese participants began 

but did not complete survey. Among American participants, one did not respond to 

questions in cyberbullying section, and two only responded to questions in demographic 

sections. Among Chinese participants, five did not respond to questions in social injustice, 

aggression, and cyberbullying sections, and two did not respond to some of the questions 

in demographic section and all the rest of the other sections. The missing data did not 

show a systematic pattern and thus was regarded as non-systematic missing data and 

ignored (Schafer, 1999). Due to the small number of cases with missing values, listwise 

deletion of missing data was employed in all subsequent analyses. It is relevant to note 

that AMOS 23.0, later employed in the primary analyses for structural equation modeling, 

is sensitive to missing values (Arbuckle, 2014) and thus decisions on treatment of 

missing data were carefully considered and the selected procedures were rigorously 

followed.  

Reverse Coded Items. Because all three types of injustice were measured based 

on perceived justice following variations of three distinct hypothetical scenarios, with 

higher numbers indicating higher levels of perceived justice and lower levels of perceived 

injustice, and lower numbers indicating lower levels of perceived justice and higher 

levels of perceived injustice, reverse coding was used to ensure the numerical scores for 

all indicators were in the same direction. After recoding, higher numbers indicated higher 

levels of perceived injustice and lower numbers indicated lower levels of perceived 

injustice. The formula for reverse coding is “ New indicator = 11 – Old indicator”. 
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Item Parceling. Parceling refers to aggregating items measuring the same latent 

construct into one or more parcels and using those parcels as the indicators of the 

construct (Cattell & Burdsal, 1975). Parcels could be formed by combining two or more 

items in a random or nonrandom manner (Little, Cunningham, Shahar, & Widaman, 2002; 

Rogers & Schmitt, 2004). Additionally, item parceling is used in confirmatory factor 

analysis (CFA) when a data sample is small (25< N <400) (Hau & Marsh, 2004) to avoid 

potential negative impacts “on the percentage of proper solutions, the accuracy of 

parameter estimates, the sampling variability in parameter estimates, and the 

appropriateness of maximum likelihood test statistics” (Boomsma, 1982). In the present 

research, confirmatory factor analysis was employed because it is the first step in 

conducting structural equation modeling to test the unidimensionality, validity, and 

reliability of all latent constructs (Awang, 2012).  

As described in the method chapter (Chapter 4), the social dominance orientation 

questionnaire contained 16 items; the proactive aggression measure had 11items, and 

reactive aggression measure had 12 items; and the likelihood of cyberbullying measure 

had 12 items. Given the relatively small sample sizeS (N = 484 for American participants, 

N = 639 for Chinese participants), and the 3 x 2 x 2 design, item parceling was used; 

scores were calculated by combining and averaging the items designed to measure the 

same construct. Based on the previously reported subconstructs of each construct 

suggested in the literature, the following parcels were employed: two parcels were 

created for social dominance orientation (i.e., pro-trait dominance and pro-trait anti-

egalitarianism), three parcels for proactive aggression (i.e., temper tantrum, hitting, anger 

expression), three parcels for reactive aggression (i.e., physical force, vandalizing, 
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threaten), and four parcels for cyberbullying (i.e., personal attack, revelation, bad 

comments, boycott).  

Parcels created in this stage are used as indicators for different constructs included 

in the primary analyses and described as indicators in the rest of the dissertation.  

Data Transformation. After item parceling, the total number of indicators was 

30. The skewness for the 30 indicators was examined using descriptive analysis. The 

normality for individual items in the data was assessed based on an acceptable range 

between -2 and +2 for skewness suggested by different scholars (Field, 2000 & 2009; 

George & Mallery, 2010; Gravetter & Wallnau, 2014; Trochim & Donnelly, 2006). All 

four indicators for cyberbullying in response to the distributive and procedural injustice 

scenarios and the third indicator (anger expression) for the proactive aggression in the 

procedural injustice scenario among American participants were positively skewed. 

Because CFA and SEM assume normality of indicators, data transformations were 

conducted to reduce skewness of these indicators. For positively skewed indicators, a 

square-root transformation was performed (the formula used was “New indicator = 

original indicator”).      

Values of skewness of all indicators were within the acceptable range after data 

transformation. The skewness, means, standard deviations, and standard error of all 30 

indicators before and after transformation can be found in Appendices I and J.  

Principle Component Analysis. After item parceling and data transformation, 

principal factor analyses for all seven constructs (i.e., perceived distributive injustice, 

perceived procedural injustice, perceived interactional injustice, social dominance 
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orientation, proactive aggression, reactive aggression, and likelihood of cyberbullying) 

containing 30 indicators were conducted.   

Results for the Chinese sample. Among Chinese participants, for perceived 

distributive injustice construct, a single factor with an eigenvalue of 3.47 was generated 

by five indicators, and factor loadings of the five indicators ranged from .73 to .82. The 

factor accounted for 69.47% of the sample variance. Cronbach’s alpha for the perceived 

distributive injustice was .89. 

For perceived procedural injustice construct, a single factor with an eigenvalue of 

5.17 was generated by seven indicators, and factor loadings of the seven indicators 

ranged from .80 to .89. The factor accounted for 74.08% of the sample variance. 

Cronbach’s alpha for the perceived procedural injustice was .94. 

For perceived interactional injustice construct, a single factor with an eigenvalue 

of 4.78 was generated by six indicators, and factor loadings of the six indicators ranged 

from .83 to .89. The factor accounted for 79.58% of the sample variance. Cronbach’s 

alpha for the perceived interactional injustice was .95. 

For social dominance orientation construct, a single factor with an eigenvalue of 

1.8 was generated by two indicators, and the factor loadings of two indicators were 

both .93. The factor accounted for 85.74% of the sample variance. Cronbach’s alpha for 

the SDO construct was .83.  

For proactive aggression construct (with three indicators), one factor was 

generated with an eigenvalue of 2.8. The factor loadings of the three indicators ranged 

from .96 to .97. The factor accounted for 92.79% of the sample variance. Cronbach’s 

alpha of the proactive aggression construct was .96.  
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For reactive aggression construct (with three indicators), one factor was generated 

with an eigenvalue of 2.5. The factor loadings of the three indicators ranged from .88 

to .93. The factor accounted for 82.11% of the sample variance. Cronbach’s alpha of the 

reactive aggression construct was .89.  

For the likelihood of cyberbullying construct, a single factor with an eigenvalue 

of 3.69 was generated, and the factor loadings of four indicators ranged from .95 to .97. 

The factor accounted for 92.25% of the sample variance. Cronbach’s alpha of the 

likelihood cyberbullying construct was .97.   

Results for the American sample. Among American participants, for perceived 

distributive injustice construct, a single factor with an eigenvalue of 4.25 was generated 

by five indicators, and factor loadings of the five indicators ranged from .81 to .94. The 

factor accounted for 70.82% of the sample variance. Cronbach’s alpha for the perceived 

distributive injustice was .95. 

For perceived procedural injustice construct, a single factor with an eigenvalue of 

4.77 was generated by seven indicators, and factor loadings of the seven indicators 

ranged from .71 to .84. The factor accounted for 68.19% of the sample variance. 

Cronbach’s alpha for the perceived procedural injustice was .92. 

For perceived interactional injustice construct, a single factor with an eigenvalue 

of 4.15 was generated by six indicators, and factor loadings of the six indicators ranged 

fro .81 to .89. The factor accounted for 69.23% of the sample variance. Cronbach’s alpha 

for the perceived interactional injustice was .91. 

For the social dominance orientation construct, a single factor with an eigenvalue 

of 1.64 was generated, and the factor loadings of two indicators are both .91. The factors 
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accounted for 81.88% of the sample variance. Cronbach’s alpha of the social dominance 

construct was .78.   

For proactive aggression construct, one factor was generated with an eigenvalue 

of 2.71. The factor loadings of the three indicators ranged from .94 to .96. The factor 

accounted for 90.22% of the sample variance. Cronbach’s alpha of the proactive 

aggression construct was .95.  

For reactive aggression construct, one factor was generated with an eigenvalue of 

2.54. The factor loadings of the three indicators ranged from .91 to .93. The factor 

accounted for 84.53% of the sample variance. Cronbach’s alpha of the reactive 

aggression construct was .91.  

For the likelihood of cyberbullying construct, a single factor with an eigenvalue 

of 3.34 was generated, and the factor loadings of four indicators ranged from .86 to .95. 

The factor accounted for 83.60% of the sample variance. Cronbach’s alpha of the 

likelihood of cyberbullying construct was .93.   

The results of all the principal component analyses conducted demonstrated that 

only one principal component was extracted from the indicators of each of the seven 

constructs. Every principal component’s eigenvalue was greater than 1. Eigenvalues and 

the percentage of sample variance explained by each principal component were presented 

in Appendix K. 

Cyberbullying Behavior. Cyberbullying was measured based on the rating for 

the likelihood of performing 12 cyberbullying behaviors. The ratings for the 12 items 

were analyzed to understand whether specific cyberbullying behaviors were preferred in 

response to three types of perceived social injustice among both American and Chinese 
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participants. A paired sample t-test was conducted to compare the value of each indicator 

to the group mean of all indicators of cyberbullying to discover any significant difference 

in the likelihood of conducting each type of cyberbullying behavior in response to the 12 

injustice scenarios within the two populations. No statistically significant mean 

differences were identified for indicators among the Chinese participants. On the other 

hand, significant mean differences were identified between two indicators and the group 

mean among the American participants. The results revealed that Chinese participants 

had no preference for specific cyberbullying behaviors when bullying people online, 

whereas American participants were more likely to employ two specific cyberbullying 

behaviors among the 12 cyberbullying behaviors described in the questionnaire, (‘I will 

exclude my boss in online forums where we both are registered users by blocking his 

comments’  and ‘I will exclude my boss by removing him from the online forum where 

we both are registered users’).  

Reliability. Cronbach’s alpha was calculated for all seven constructs to assess 

their reliability. Cronbach’s alpha is widely considered an acceptable assessment of 

internal reliability (Taber, 2018). The results of this reliability test can be seen in Table 1. 

Given that 0.70 or above is considered an acceptable Cronbach alpha score (Cortina, 

1993; Taber, 2018), the measurement instruments were deemed reliable and used in the 

remaining analyses. 
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Table 1 

 

Reliability Coefficients of Measured Variables 

Variables N 

Cronbach’s alpha 

(before parceling) 

Social dominance orientation 

China 

USA  

 

639 

484 

 

.83 (.89) 

.78 (.87) 

 

Distributive injustice 

China 

USA 

 

 

209 

153 

 

 

.89 

.95 

 

Procedural injustice 

China 

USA 

 

 

219 

166 

 

 

.94 

.92 

 

Interactional injustice 

China 

USA 

 

 

211 

165 

 

 

.95 

.91 

 

Proactive aggression 

China 

USA 

 

 

639 

484 

 

 

.96 (.97) 

.95 (.96) 

 

Reactive aggression 

China 

USA 

 

 

639 

484 

 

 

.89 (.92) 

.91 (.91) 

 

Cyberbullying 

China 

USA 

 

 

639 

484 

 

 

.97 (.95) 

.93 (.96) 

 

Confirmatory Factor Analyses. Confirmatory factor analyses (CFAs) were 

conducted using AMOS 23.0 (Arbuckle, 2006) to test the model fit or the hypothesized 

relationship between observed indicators and latent constructs. The goodness-of-fit 

indices determine how well a priori model fits the sample data (McDonald & Ho, 2002). 

The goodness-of-fit cut-offs employed in this study are widely accepted (Hancock, 2006), 

including relative chi-square (
2
/df) range from 2.0 (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007) to 5.0 
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(Wheaton, Muthen, Alwin, & Summers, 1977), RMSEA in the range of .05 to .10 

(MacCallum, Browne, & Sugawara, 1996), SRMR in the range from 0 to .08 (Hu & 

Bentler, 1999), and CFI  .95 (Hu & Bentler, 1999). Tables 2-4 present standardized and 

unstandardized loadings for each indicator for each variable, and measurement model 

indices. Based on these results, the measurement instruments was considered sound and 

primary analyses were conducted using these measures.  

 

Table 2 

 

Indicator Loadings and Model Fit Indices for Distributive Injustice Model 

 Chinese American 

Indicators Unst.(St.) SE Unst.(St.) SE 

Social dominance orientation 

Pro-trait dominance  

Pro-trait anti-egalitarianism 

 

Distributive injustice 

“You are fairly paid considering the 

responsibilities.” 

“You are fairly paid in view of the 

amount of experience you have.” 

“You are fairly paid for the amount of 

effort you put forth.” 

“You are fairly paid for the work you 

have done well.” 

“You are fairly paid for the stresses and 

strains of your job.” 

 

1.00 (.70)*** 

1.38 (.85)*** 

 

 

1.00 (.73) *** 

 

1.07 (.82) *** 

 

1.09 (.82) *** 

 

1.01 (.80) *** 

 

1.05 (.77) *** 

 

0.00 

0.12 

 

 

0.00 

 

0.09 

 

0.09 

 

0.09 

 

0.10 

 

1.00 (.81)*** 

0.81 (.70)*** 

 

 

1.00 (.94)*** 

 

0.98 (.93)*** 

 

1.10 (.91)*** 

 

1.01 (.92)*** 

 

0.90 (.81)*** 

 

0.00 

0.13 

 

 

0.00 

 

0.05 

 

0.05 

 

0.05 

 

0.06 

    

 

1.00 (.71)*** 

0.97 (.91)*** 

0.97 (.94)*** 

 

 

Proactive aggression 

Temper tantrum 

Anger expression  

Hitting 

 

1.00 (.93) *** 

1.06 (.97) *** 

1.02 (.94) *** 

 

0.00 

0.04 

0.04 

 

 

0.00 

0.04 

0.05 

 

Reactive aggression 

Physical force 

Vandalizing 

Threaten 

 

1.00 (.77) *** 

1.16 (.92) *** 

1.11 (.88) *** 

 

0.00 

0.08 

0.08 

 

1.00 (.79) ***    0.00 

1.01 (.91) ***    0.08   

1.12 (.92) ***    0.09 

 

Cyberbullying 
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Table 2 continued 

Personal attack 

Revelation 

Bad comments 

Boycott  

 

1.00 (.94) *** 

1.02 (.96) *** 

0.98 (.91) *** 

0.98 (.93) *** 

 

0.00 

0.04 

0.04 

0.03 

 

1.00 (.99) *** 

0.93 (.92) *** 

0.86 (.81) *** 

0.94 (.96) *** 

 

0.00 

0.04 

0.03 

0.04 

 

Chinese: 
2
(109, N = 209)= 220.826, p < .01, RMSEA = .07, SRMR = .05, CFI = .97 

American: 
2
(109, N = 153)= 230.546, p < .01, RMSEA = .08, SRMR = .05, CFI = .96  

Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001. The indicator with 1.00 are the constrained 

indicators, which means that the unstandardized path from the latent factor to the 

indicator is fixed to 1; the constrained indicator severs as a reference point from which 

the rest of the indicators can be estimated in terms of their relation to the latent factor.  

 

Table 3 

 

Indicator Loadings and Model Fit Indices for Procedural Injustice Model 

 Chinese  American 

Indicator Unst.(St.) SE Unst.(St.) SE 

Social dominance orientation 

Pro-trait dominance  

Pro-trait anti-egalitarianism 

 

1.00 (.73) *** 

1.55 (.95) *** 

 

0.00 

0.19 

 

1.00 (.58)*** 

1.75 (1.04) *** 

 

0.00 

0.48 

 

Procedural injustice 

“Your boss collects accurate 

information necessary for making 

decisions about your salary.” 

“Your boss provides opportunities to 

appeal or challenge the decision about 

your salary.” 

“Your boss considers all sides affected 

by the decision about your salary.”  

“Your boss generates standards so that 

decisions about your salary can be made 

with consistency.” 

“Your boss hears the concerns of all 

those affected by the decision about 

your salary.”  

“Your boss provides useful feedback 

regarding the decision about your 

salary.” 

“Your boss allows for requests for 

clarification or additional information 

about the decision about your salary.” 

 

 

1.00 (.80)*** 

 

 

1.01 (.80)*** 

 

 

0.97 (.83) *** 

 

1.00 (.86) *** 

 

 

1.00 (.82) *** 

 

 

1.09 (.89) *** 

 

 

1.06 (.85) *** 

 

 

0.00 

 

 

0.07 

 

 

0.06 

 

0.06 

 

 

0.07 

 

 

0.07 

 

 

0.07 

 

 

 

1.00 (.81) *** 

 

 

0.92 (.76) *** 

 

 

0.98 (.82) *** 

 

1.03 (.84) *** 

 

 

0.81 (.71) *** 

 

 

0.98 (.80) *** 

 

 

1.04 (.83) *** 

 

 

 

 

0.00 

 

 

0.09 

 

 

0.08 

 

0.08 

 

 

0.08 

 

 

0.09 

 

 

0.09 

 

 

Proactive aggression 
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Table 3 continued 

Temper tantrum 

Anger expression  

Hitting 

 

1.00 (.93)*** 

1.05 (.97)*** 

1.00 (.96)*** 

 

0.00 

0.04 

0.07 

 

1.00 (.87) *** 

1.06 (.91) *** 

0.40 (.90) *** 

 

0.00 

0.06 

0.02 

 

Reactive aggression 

Physical force 

Vandalizing 

Threaten 

 

 

1.00 (.85)*** 

1.01 (.94)*** 

0.94 (.86)*** 

 

 

0.00 

0.06 

0.06 

 

 

1.00 (.85) *** 

0.91 (.88) *** 

1.04 (.92) *** 

 

 

0.00 

0.06 

0.07 

 

Cyberbullying 

Personal attack 

Revelation 

Bad comments 

Boycott  

 

 

1.00 (.93)*** 

1.06 (.96)*** 

1.03 (.94)*** 

1.08 (.96)*** 

 

 

0.00 

0.04 

0.04 

0.04 

 

 

1.00 (.86) *** 

1.06 (.95) *** 

0.99 (.78) *** 

1.12 (.98) *** 

 

 

0.00 

0.05 

0.07 

0.02 

  

Chinese: 
2
(142, N = 219) = 268.16, p < .01, RMSEA = .06, SRMR = .04, CFI = .97 

American: 
2
(142, N = 166)= 284.94, p = < .01, RMSEA = .07, SRMR = .05, CFI = .95 

Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001 

 

Table 4 

 

Indicator Loadings and Model Fit Indices for Interactional Injustice Model 

 Chinese American 

Indicator Unst.(St.) SE Unst.(St.) SE 

Social dominance orientation 

Pro-trait dominance  

Pro-trait anti-egalitarianism 

 

1.00 (.69)*** 

1.58 (.98)*** 

 

0.00 

0.20 

 

1.00 (.76)*** 

1.19 (.96)*** 

 

 

0.00 

0.18 

Interactional injustice 

“Your boss considered your 

viewpoint while discussing your 

pay.” 

“Your boss was able to suppress his 

personal biases while discussing 

your pay.” 

“Your boss provided you with 

timely feedback about the decision 

of your pay and its implications.” 

“Your boss treated you with 

kindness and consideration while 

discussing your pay.” 

“Your boss showed concern about 

your rights as an employee while 

discussing your pay.” 

“Your boss took steps to deal with  

 

1.00 (.88)*** 

 

 

0.94 (.86)*** 

 

 

0.84 (.83)*** 

 

 

0.95 (.86)*** 

 

 

0.95 (.89)*** 

 

 

0.99 (.89)*** 

 

0.00 

 

 

0.05 

 

 

0.05 

 

 

0.06 

 

 

0.05 

 

 

0.05 

 

1.00 (.81)*** 

 

 

0.64 (.85)*** 

 

 

0.94 (.81)*** 

 

 

1.03 (.82)*** 

 

 

1.08 (.86)*** 

 

 

1.12 (.89)*** 

 

0.00 

 

 

0.09 

 

 

0.08 

 

 

0.09 

 

 

0.08 

 

 

0.08 
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Table 4 continued 

you in a truthful manner while 

discussing your pay.” 

 

 

Proactive aggression 

Temper tantrum 

Anger expression  

Hitting 

 

 

1.00 (.91)*** 

1.06 (.96)*** 

1.04 (.93)*** 

 

 

0.00 

0.04 

0.05 

 

 

1.00 (.86)*** 

1.10 (.97)*** 

1.03 (.94)*** 

 

 

0.00 

0.06 

0.06 

     

Reactive aggression 

Physical force 

Vandalizing 

Threaten 

 

 

1.00 (.80)*** 

1.10 (.89)*** 

1.05 (.86)*** 

 

0.00 

0.08 

0.08 

 

1.00 (.91)***     

0.99 (.86)*** 

1.00 (.89)*** 

 

0.00 

0.06 

0.06 

Cyberbullying 

Personal attack 

Revelation 

Bad comments 

Boycott  

 

 

1.00 (.91)*** 

1.11 (.92)*** 

1.07 (.87)*** 

1.06 (.91)*** 

 

 

0.05 

0.06 

0.05 

0.05 

 

1.00 (.89)*** 

0.97 (.91)*** 

0.95 (.79)*** 

0.95 (.95)*** 

 

0.00 

0.05 

0.07 

0.05 

Chinese: 
2
(125, N = 211)= 212.75, p < .01, RMSEA = .05, SRMR = .04, CFI = .98 

American: 
2
(125, N = 165)= 296.30, p < .01, RMSEA = .09, SRMR = .05, CFI = .96 

Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001 

 

Primary Analyses 

Sample Characteristics. The final sample included 639 Chinese and 484 

American participants. The age of Chinese participants ranged between 18 and 63 (M = 

29.97, SD = 8.41), and the age of American participants ranged between 18 and 76 (M = 

30.18, SD = 9.75). The detailed demographical distribution is presented in Tables 5 and 6. 

Table 5 

 

Chinese Sample Characteristics (N = 639) 

Characteristics N % 

  Mean 

(Median) SD 

Sex 

Male 

Female 

Other  

Prefer not to answer 

 

278 

355 

2 

4 

 

43.51% 

55.56% 

0.31% 

0.63% 

  

 

Age (18-63) 

     

  29.97 

 

8.41 
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Table 5 continued  

(28.00) 

Race     

Han 

Ethnic minorities 

Other 

Prefer not to answer 

 

604 

30 

4 

1 

 

94.52% 

4.70% 

0.63% 

0.16% 

  

 

Marital Status 

Single 

Married or in a domestic partnership 

Widowed 

Divorced 

Separated 

Prefer not to answer 

 

 

277 

348 

1 

8 

1 

4 

 

 

43.35% 

54.46% 

0.16% 

1.25% 

0.16% 

0.63% 

  

 

Education 

Less than a high school diploma  

High school degree or equivalent 

Some college, no degree 

Associate degree  

Bachelor’s degree  

Master’s degree  

Professional degree  

Doctorate  

 

 

94 

65 

13 

211 

228 

20 

4 

4 

 

 

14.71% 

10.17% 

2.03% 

33.02% 

35.68% 

3.13% 

0.63% 

0.63% 

  

 

Annual Income (in RMB) 

Less than 60,000 

60,000-99,999 

100,000-149,999 

150,000-199,999 

200,000-250,999 

Over 250,000 

 

 

176 

197 

158 

67 

22 

19 

 

 

27.54% 

30.83% 

24.73% 

10.49% 

3.44% 

2.97% 

  

 

Table 6 

 

American Sample Characteristics (N = 484) 

Characteristics N % 

Mean 

(Median) SD 

Sex 

Male 

Female 

Other  

Prefer not to answer 

 

346 

130 

1 

7 

 

71.49% 

26.86% 

0.21% 

1.45% 
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Table 6 continued 

Age (18-76) 

 

 

30.18 

 (28.00) 

 

9.75 

Race     

Asian American 

Black/African American 

Caucasian 

Hispanic 

Pacific Islander 

Native American 

Prefer not to answer 

Other 

 

123 

87 

124 

44 

1 

85 

17 

3 

 

25.41% 

17.98% 

25.62% 

9.09% 

0.20% 

17.56% 

3.51% 

0.62% 

  

 

Marital Status 

Single 

Married or in a domestic 

partnership 

Widowed 

Divorced 

Separated 

Prefer not to answer 

 

 

229 

216 

6 

11 

12 

10 

 

 

47.31% 

44.63% 

1.24% 

2.27% 

2.48% 

2.07% 

  

 

Education 

Less than a high school diploma  

High school degree or equivalent 

Some college, no degree 

Associate degree  

Bachelor’s degree  

Master’s degree  

Professional degree  

Doctorate  

 

 

20 

52 

71 

31 

158 

90 

52 

10 

 

 

4.13% 

10.74% 

14.67% 

6.41% 

32.65% 

18.60% 

10.74% 

2.07% 

  

 

Annual Income (in USD) 

Less than 20,000 

20,001-34,999 

35,000-49,999 

50,000-74,999 

75,000-99,999 

Over 100,000 

 

 

72 

131 

113 

88 

53 

27 

 

 

14.88% 

27.07% 

23.35% 

18.18% 

10.95% 

5.58% 

  

 

Hypotheses Testing. The hypotheses were tested with structural equation 

modeling (SEM) using AMOS 23.0. SEM is the appropriate tool because it can test 

hypothesized causal relationship based on variables with multiple items. The models 
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contained structural and measurement components. Separated models were evaluated 

based on the three types of perceived injustice (distributive, procedural, interactional), 

and the samples from two countries (USA and China). Specified models were compared 

before and after adding the two types of aggression (proactive aggression, reactive 

aggression). The validity of SEM models are evaluated with model fit indices including 

chi square, RMSEA, SRMR, and CFI. The results are presented in Tables 7 through 9. 

Models 1a + 1b: Links between Distributive Injustice and Cyberbullying  

Models 1a and 1b tested Hypothesis 1a (see Figure 3) and 1b (see Figure 4), 

which proposed both direct and indirect effects of perceived distributive injustice on the 

likelihood of cyberbullying. Hypothesis 1a proposed a positive direct effect of perceived 

distributive injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying controlling for social dominance 

orientation. The results presented in the first section of Table 7 reveal that among both 

Chinese and American participants the direct effect of perceived distributive injustice on 

the likelihood of cyberbullying was positive and statistically significant (bChinese = .20, p 

< .05; bAmerican = .05, p < .05), indicating that higher level of perceived distributive 

injustice increases the likelihood of cyberbullying. Therefore, Hypothesis 1a is supported. 

Hypothesis 1b proposed the effect of perceived distributive injustice on the 

likelihood of cyberbullying is mediated by proactive aggression controlling for social 

dominance orientation. The indirect effect was tested by adding both reactive and 

proactive aggression into model 1a. The results presented in the second section of Table 7 

document that perceived distributive injustice had a positive effect on proactive 

aggression, which in turn had a positive effect on the likelihood of cyberbullying among 

both American and Chinese participants, indicating that a higher level of perceived 
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distributive injustice increases the level of proactive aggression, which in turn increases 

the likelihood of cyberbullying. The direct effect of perceived distributive injustice was 

reduced after mediation (bChinese = .17, p < .05; bAmerican = .01, p > .05), and for American 

data, the effect of perceived distributive injustice was no longer significant. On the other 

hand, the indirect effect of perceived distributive injustice on the likelihood of 

cyberbullying via reactive aggression was not statistically significant. Therefore, 

proactive aggression was deemed as a mediator of the effect of perceived distributive 

injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying while reactive aggression was not. Therefore, 

Hypothesis 1b is supported.  

Figure 3. Path Diagram of Model 1a: Effect of Perceived Distributive Injustice on 

Cyberbullying Controlling for Social Dominance Orientation 
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Figure 4. Path Diagram of Model 1b: Mediated Effect of Distributive Injustice on 

Cyberbullying Controlling for Social Dominance Orientation 

 
 

Table 7 

 

Unstandardized and Standardized betas, and Significance Levels for Structural Model 

1a in Figure 3 and Model 1b in Figure 4  

 Chinese American 

Parameter Estimate b 
1
(SE b) β SE b (SE b) β SE 

Structural model 1a       

SDOCyberbullying .78(.10)*** .62*** 0.10 .22(.04)*** .55*** 0.04 

Distributive injustice 

Cyberbullying 

.20(.08)* .17* 0.09 .05(.03)* .17* 0.02 

       

Chinese: 
2
(41, N = 209) = 104.88, p < .01, RMSEA = .08, SRMR = .05, CFI = .97 

American: 
2
(41, N = 153) = 88.86, p < .01, RMSEA = .08, SRMR = .05, CFI = .97 

 

Structural model 1b       

Direct effects   

Distributive injustice 

Cyberbullying 

.12 (.05)** .11** 0.05 .01(.03) .04 0.02 

SDOCyberbullying .17(.09)* .14* 0.09 .01(.16) .01 0.13 

       

Indirect effects   

Distributive injustice 

Reactive aggression 

.12(.07) .12 0.07 .51(.12)*** .63*** 0.10 

                                                 
1
 b is unstandardized coefficient; β is standardized coefficient.  
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Table 7 continued 

Reactive aggression 

Cyberbullying 

 

.19(.05)* 

 

.16* 

 

0.06 

 

.04(.05) 

 

.11 

 

0.06 

Distributive injustice 

Proactive aggression 

.16(.08)* .14* 0.08 .53(.18)** .63** 0.16 

 Proactive aggression 

Cyberbullying 

.71(.06)* .73* 0.06 .38(.11)*** 1.02*** 0.11 

SDO Proactive 

aggression 

.90(.10)*** .72*** 0.10 2.81(.70)*** 1.26*** 0.53 

SDO Reactive 

aggression 

.55(.09)*** .52*** 0.09 1.79(.38)*** .84*** 0.26 

      

Chinese: 
2
(110, N = 209)= 344.93, p < .01, RMSEA = .10, SRMR = .06, CFI = .95 

American: 
2
(110, N = 153)= 252.76, p < .01, RMSEA = .09, SRMR = .06, CFI = .95 

Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001; SDO = Social dominance orientation. 

 

Models 2a + 2b: Links between Procedural Injustice and Cyberbullying 

Models 2a and 2b tested Hypotheses 2a (see Figure 5) and 2b (see Figure 6), 

which proposed both direct and indirect effects of perceived procedural injustice on the 

likelihood of cyberbullying. Hypothesis 2a proposed a positive direct effect of perceived 

procedural injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying controlling for social dominance 

orientation. The results presented in the first section of Table 8 reveal that, for both 

Chinese and American participants, the direct effect of perceived procedural injustice on 

the likelihood of cyberbullying was positive but not statistically significant (bChinese = .10, 

p > .05; bAmerican = .05, p > .05). Therefore, Hypothesis 2a is not supported. 

Hypothesis 2b proposed the effect of perceived procedural injustice on the 

likelihood of cyberbullying is mediated by reactive aggression controlling for social 

dominance orientation. The indirect effect was tested by adding both reactive and 

proactive aggressions into model 2a. The results displayed in the second section of Table 

8 reveal that perceived procedural injustice had a positive effect on reactive aggression, 

which in turn had a positive effect on the likelihood of cyberbullying among both 
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American and Chinese participants, indicating that a higher level of perceived procedural 

injustice increases the level of reactive aggression, which in turn, increases the likelihood 

of cyberbullying. The direct effect of perceived procedural injustice was reduced after 

mediation (bChinese = .02, p > .05; bAmerican = .02, p > .05), and the effect of perceived 

procedural injustice was no longer significant. On the other hand, the indirect effect of 

perceived procedural injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying via proactive aggression 

was positive and statistically significant among Chinese participants but not American 

participants. Overall, reactive aggression is deemed as a mediator of the effect of 

perceived procedural injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying and proactive 

aggression is not due to the insignificant results among American participants. Therefore, 

Hypothesis 2b is supported.  

Figure 5. Path Diagram of Model 2a: Effect of Perceived Procedural Injustice on 

Cyberbullying Controlling for Social Dominance Orientation 
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Figure 6. Path Diagram of Model 2b: Mediated Effect of Perceived Procedural Injustice 

on Cyberbullying Controlling for Social Dominance Orientation 

 
 

 

Table 8 

 

Unstandardized and Standardized betas, and Significance Levels for Structural Model 2a 

in Figure 5 and Model 2b in Figure 6 

 Chinese American 

Parameter Estimate b (SE b) β SE b (SE b) β SE 

Structural model 2a       

SDOCyberbullying .49(.07)*** .57*** 0.09 .08(.04)* .23* 0.09 

Procedural injustice  

Cyberbullying 
.10(.06) .10 0.06 .05(.27) .15 0.05 

       

Chinese: 
2
(62, N = 219)= 114.84, p < .01, RMSEA = .06, SRMR = .03, CFI = .98 

American: 
2
(62, N = 166)= 143.41, p < .01, RMSEA = .08, SRMR = .04, CFI = .95 

 

Structural model 2b       

Direct effects   

Procedural injustice 

Cyberbullying 

.02 (.03) .02 0.03 .02(.02) .06 0.03 

SDOCyberbullying .07(.05) .08 0.06 .01(.02) .02 0.04 

       

Indirect effects   

Procedural injustice 

Reactive aggression 

.17(.06)** .19** 0.06 .27(.08)* .28* 0.06 
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Table 8 continued 

Reactive aggression 

Cyberbullying 

 

.21(.05)*** 

 

.19*** 

 

0.05 

 

.06(.02)*** 

 

.20*** 

 

0.04 

Procedural injustice 

Proactive aggression 

.14(.06)* .13* 0.06 .07(.07) .09 0.05 

Proactive aggression 

Cyberbullying 

.73(.05)*** .80*** 0.05 .30(.03)*** .82*** 0.06 

SDO Proactive 

aggression 

.62(.73)*** .65*** 0.10 .26(.09)** .30** 0.09 

SDO Reactive 

aggression 

.33(.06)*** .42*** 0.09 .10(.09) .10 0.09 

       

Chinese: 
2
(143, N = 219) = 370.31, p < .01, RMSEA = .08, SRMR = .06, CFI = .95 

American: 
2
(143, N = 153) = 420.43, p < .01, RMSEA = .10, SRMR = .17, CFI = .89 

Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001; SDO = Social dominance orientation. 

 

Models 3a + 3b: Links between Interactional Injustice and Cyberbullying 

Models 3a and 3b tests Hypotheses 3a (see Figure 7) and 3b (see Figure 8), which 

proposed both direct and indirect effects of perceived interactional injustice on the 

likelihood of cyberbullying. Hypothesis 3a proposed a positive direct effect of perceived 

interactional injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying controlling for social dominance 

orientation. The results presented in the first section of Table 9 reveal a positive and 

statistically significant direct effect of interactional injustice on the likelihood of 

cyberbullying (bChinese = .12, p < .05) among Chinese participants. However, the data 

from American participants revealed no effect of interactional injustice on cyberbullying 

(bAmerican = .00, p > .05). Therefore, Hypothesis 3a is not supported. 

Hypothesis 3b proposed the effect of perceived interactional injustice on the 

likelihood of cyberbullying is mediated by reactive aggression controlling for social 

dominance orientation. The indirect effect was tested by adding both reactive and 

proactive aggressions into model 3a. The results illustrated in the second section of Table 

9 reveal that perceived interactional injustice had a positive effect on reactive aggression, 
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which in turn had a positive effect on the likelihood of cyberbullying among both 

Chinese and American participants, indicating that a higher level of perceived 

interactional injustice increases the level of reactive aggression, which in turn increases 

the likelihood of cyberbullying. The direct effect of perceived interactional injustice was 

nonsignificant after mediation (bChinese = .02, p > .05) among both Chinese participants 

and American participants (bAmerican = .00, p > .05), indicating a fully mediated effect of 

perceived interactional injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying. On the other hand, 

the indirect effect of perceived interactional injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying 

via proactive aggression was positive and statistically significant among Chinese 

participants, but not statistically significant among American participants.  Overall, 

reactive aggression is regarded as a mediator of the effect of perceived interactional 

injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying and proactive aggression is not due to 

nonsignficant results among American participants. Therefore, Hypothesis 3b is 

supported.  

Figure 7. Path Diagram of Model 3a: Effect of Interactional Injustice on Cyberbullying 

Controlling for Social Dominance Orientation 
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Figure 8. Path Diagram of Model 3b: Mediated Effect of Interactional Injustice on 

Cyberbullying Controlling for Social Dominance Orientation 

 

 

Table 9 

 

Unstandardized and Standardized betas, and Significance Levels for Structural Model 3a 

in Figure 7 and Model 3b in Figure 8 

 Chinese American 

Parameter Estimate b(SE b) β SE b(SE b) β SE 

Structural model 3a       

SDOCyberbullying .41(.07)*** .51*** 0.09 .26(.07)*** .37*** 0.08 

Interactional injustice  

Cyberbullying 

 

.12(.05)* 

 

.14* 

 

0.05 

 

.00(.05) 

 

.00 

 

0.05 

       

Chinese: 
2
(51, N = 211) = 76.83, p < .01, RMSEA = .049, SRMR = .03, CFI = .99 

American: 
2
(51, N = 165) = 118.86, p < .01, RMSEA = .09, SRMR = .06, CFI = .95 

 

Structural model 3b       

Direct effects 

Interactional injustice 

Cyberbullying 

.02(.03) .02 0.03 .00(.03) .01 0.03 

SDOCyberbullying .07(.05) .09 0.06 .05(.04) .07 0.05 

       

Indirect effects 

Interactional injustice 

Reactive aggression 

.13(.05)* .18* 0.05 .11(.05)* .18* 0.06 

Reactive aggression 

Cyberbullying 

.21 (.05)*** .19*** 0.05 .21(.05)*** .21*** 0.04 
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Table 9 continued 

Interactional injustice 

Proactive aggression 

 

.12(.06)* 

 

.13* 

 

0.05 

 

.01(.05) 

 

.01 

 

0.05 

Proactive aggression 

Cyberbullying 

.69(.05)*** .77*** 0.05 .82(.07)*** .89*** 0.07 

SDO Proactive 

aggression 

.54(.08)*** .58*** 0.10 .41(.07)*** .51*** 0.08 

SDO Reactive 

aggression 

.21(.06)*** .29*** 0.08 .32(.07)*** .41*** 0.08 

       

Chinese: 
2
(126, N = 211) = 306.62, p < .01, RMSEA = .08, SRMR = .12, CFI = .95 

American: 
2
(126, N = 165) = 414.05, p < .01, RMSEA = .12, SRMR = .16, CFI = .90 

Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001; SDO = Social dominance orientation 

 

Models 4a + 4b: Links between SDO, Social Injustice, and Cyberbullying 

 Models 4a and 4b test Hypotheses 4a and 4b, which proposed a direct effect of 

social dominance on both perceived social injustice and the likelihood of cyberbullying. 

Hypothesis 4a proposed a positive association between social dominance orientation and 

perceived social injustice. The results presented in Table 10 document a statistically 

significant negative effect of social dominance orientation on the perceived distributive 

injustice  among both Chinese and American participants (bChinese = -.25, p < .05; bAmerican 

= -.38, p < .05), indicating greater acceptance of social dominance decreases the level of 

perceived distributive injustice. On the other hand, the effects of social dominance 

orientation on the level of perceived procedural and interactional injustices were not 

statistically significant. Therefore, Hypothesis 4a is partially supported. 

 

Table 10 

 

Unstandardized and Standardized betas, and Significance Levels for Structural Model 4a 

 Chinese American 

Parameter Estimate b(SE b) β SE b(SE b) β SE 

SDO Distributive injustice -.25(.08)** -.32** 0.08 -.38(.15)* -.22* 0.15 

       

Chinese: 
2
(13, N = 209) = 53.00, p < .01, RMSEA = .12, SRMR = .05, CFI = .95 
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Table 10 continued 

American: 
2
(13, N = 153) = 25.11, p < .01, RMSEA = .08, SRMR = .02, CFI = .99 

 

SDOProcedural injustice -.12(.08) -.07 0.10 -.06(.11) -.05 

 

0.14 

 

Chinese: 
2
(26, N = 219) = 55.45, p < .01, RMSEA = .07, SRMR = .03, CFI = .98 

American: 
2
(26, N = 166) = 63.74, p < .01, RMSEA = .09, SRMR = .04, CFI = .96 

 

SDOInteractional injustice -.01(.10) -.21 0.11 -.19(.12) -.15 

 

0.11 

 

Chinese: 
2
(19, N = 211) = 34.28, p < .01, RMSEA = .06, SRMR = .03, CFI = .99 

American: 
2
(19, N = 165) = 55.12, p < .01, RMSEA = .10, SRMR = .04, CFI = .95 

Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001; SDO = Social dominance orientation. 

 

Hypothesis 4b proposed a positive of social dominance orientation on the 

likelihood of cyberbullying. The results displayed in Table 11 indicated that social 

dominance orientation had a positive and statistically significant direct effect on the 

likelihood of cyberbullying among both Chinese and American participants (bChinese = .70, 

p < .05; bAmerican = .34, p < .05), indicating that greater acceptance of social dominance 

increases the likelihood of cyberbullying. Therefore, Hypothesis 4b was supported.  

 

Table 11 

 

Unstandardized and Standardized betas, and Significance Levels for Structural Model 4b  

 Chinese American 

Parameter Estimate b(SE b) β SE b(SE b) β SE 

       

SDO Cyberbullying .70(.06)*** .54*** 0.05 .34(.05)*** .37*** 0.05 

       

Chinese: 
2
(8, N = 639) = 21.97, p < .01, RMSEA = .05, SRMR = .01, CFI = .99 

American: 
2
(8, N = 484) = 24.38, p < .01, RMSEA = .07, SRMR = .02, CFI = .99 

Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001; SDO = Social dominance orientation. 

 

Figures 9 and 10 present the models with standardized coefficients for the 

relationships among social Injustice, social dominance orientation (SDO), aggression, 

and cyberbullying based on the Chinese and American samples. In other words, the two 
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figures are the simplified demonstration of the combination of Models 1a, 1b, 2a, 2b, 3a, 

3b, 4a, and 4b. Both statistically significant and nonsignificant coefficients are presented, 

with significant coefficients marked in bold.  

 

Figure 9. A Summary of Models 1a through 4b with Standardized Coefficients based on 

Chinese Samples 

Perceived 
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Figure 10. A Summary of Models 1a through 4b with Standardized Coefficients based on 

American Samples 
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Model Fit. Model fit indices for Models 1a through 4b were presented in the 

Tables 7 through 10 along with the model estimates of each model. Based on the 

goodness-of-fit cut-offs described in the earlier section on confirmatory factor analyses 

section, most models in this study had the acceptable goodness of fit, based on 

recommended use of SRMR  .08 (Hu & Bentler, 1999),  chi-square (
2
/df) (Wheaton, 

Muthen, Alwin, & Summers, 1977), RMSEA in the range of .05 to .10 (MacCallum, 

Browne, & Sugawara, 1996), and CFI  .95 (Hu & Bentler, 1999). The three exceptions 

were the SRMR estimates for Model 2b for American participants (SRMRAmerican = .17), 

and Model 3b for both Chinese and American participants (SRMRChinese = .12, 

SRMRAmerican = .16).  Factors associated with high SRMR included small sample size and 

low degrees of freedom (Baron & Kenny, 1986), with the former being inherent within 

this study. Nonetheless, the aforementioned models (Models 2a and 3b) presented a 

respectable goodness of fit when taking other fits indices into consideration. Overall, the 

models tested in this study showed a good fit and statistical significance.  

Post-Hoc Analyses. Different results for the same models were generated for the 

American and Chinese populations, including (a) H1a, the perceived direct effect of 

distributive injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying, (b) H2b, the indirect effect of 

perceived procedural injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying via proactive aggression, 

(c) H3a, the direct effect of perceived interactional injustice on the likelihood of 

cyberbullying, and (d) H3b, the perceived indirect effect of interactional injustice on the 

likelihood of cyberbullying via proactive aggression. Two sets of post-hoc analyses were 

conducted to further explore these differences.  
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First, a series of paired sample t-tests were performed to compare the rating for 

each indicator included in the three models across the two populations to discover any 

significant differences in the ratings based on nationality. Significant mean differences 

were identified for all indicators for social dominance orientation, reactive aggression, 

and cyberbullying, and most of the indicators for perceived proactive aggression. The 

results revealed that the different parameter estimates and significance levels for the same 

model between the two populations might be due to social or cultural factors based on 

nationality. The results of the paired sample t-test are presented in Tables 12 through 14. 

Overall, significant mean differences were identified in social dominance orientation, 

proactive aggression, reactive aggression, and the likelihood of cyberbullying between 

participants from the USA and China. In other words, nationality could be a powerful 

predictor the differences identified in SDO, proactive and reactive aggression, and the 

likelihood of cyberbullying among Chinese and American populations. Overall, the 

ratings of SDO, proactive and reactive aggression, and likelihood of cyberbullying are 

higher among Chinese participants than American participants, indicating a possible 

cultural impact on SDO along with other variables. Specifically, Chinese participants 

showed higher acceptance of social inequality, higher levels of aggression, and higher 

likelihood of cyberbullying than American participants. Different ratings among two 

groups of participants might be due to different social values, legal systems, and cultural 

norms in dealing with social inequality and cyberbullying behaviors in the two countries. 

No significant mean difference were found in the perceived social injustice (distributive, 

procedural, interactional) among the two populations, indicating that in response to the 

manipulated scenarios of social injustice, participants from two countries perceived 
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similar levels of social injustice but reacted with different coping styles possibly due to 

social factors such as SDO and psychological factors such as aggression. 

 

Table 12 

 

Paired Sample T-Test on Perceived Distributive Injustice Data among American and 

Chinese Participants  

Items M SD t df p 

Social dominance orientation 

           Pro-trait dominance China 

 

5.39 

 

2.44 

 

2.91 

 

152 

 

< .01** 

USA 4.49 3.10 

Pro-trait anti-egalitarianism China 4.80 2.57 3.12 152 < .01** 

USA 3.87 2.93 

 

Perceived Distributive injustice 

“You are fairly paid considering 

the responsibilities.” 

   China 

 

 

 

 

6.44 

 

 

 

 

2.59 

 

 

 

-.49 

 

 

 

152 

 

 

 

.63 

USA 6.61 3.37 

“You are fairly paid in view of the 

amount of experience you have.” 

    China 

 

 

6.53 

 

 

2.41 

 

 

-.13 

 

 

152 

 

 

.89 

USA 6.58 3.34 

“You are fairly paid for the amount 

of effort you put forth.” 

    China 

 

 

6.71 

 

 

2.54 

 

 

.75 

 

 

152 

 

 

.45 

USA 6.46 3.48 

“You are fairly paid for the work 

you have done well.” 

  China 

 

 

6.69 

 

 

2.49 

 

 

.87 

 

 

152 

 

 

.39 

USA 6.40 3.50 

“You are fairly paid for the stresses 

and strains of your job.”     

China 

 

 

6.59 

 

 

2.57 

 

 

2.09 

 

 

152 

 

 

.04* 

USA 5.83 3.53 

 

Proactive aggression 

Temper tantrum    China 

 

 

2.74 

 

 

2.69 
 

2.71 

 

152 

 

< .01** 
USA 1.96 2.62 

Anger expression   China 2.62 2.76 3.82 152 < .001*** 

USA 1.51 2.53 

Hitting    China 2.64 2.72 3.87 152 < .001*** 

USA 1.48 2.53 
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Table 12 continued       

Reactive aggression 

Physical force   China 

 

4.62 

 

2.44 6.06 152 < .001*** 

USA 2.82 2.62 

Vandalizing    China 4.12 2.39 4.64 152 < .001*** 

USA 2.81 2.30 

Threaten    China 4.01 2.44 4.98 152 < .001*** 

USA 2.58 2.51 

 

Cyberbullying 

  Personal attack    China 

 

2.83 

 

2.64 
 

5.72 

 

152 

 

< .001*** 
USA 1.28 2.45 

Revelation    China 2.69 2.66 4.90 152 <.001*** 

USA 1.25 2.54 

Bad comments    China 2.94 2.72 4.27 152 <.001*** 

USA 1.62 2.51 

Boycott    China 2.53 2.64 4.84 152 <.001*** 

USA 1.13 2.34 

Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001 

 

Table 13 

 

Paired Sample T-Test on Perceived Procedural Injustice Data among American and 

Chinese Participants 

Items M SD t df p 

Social dominance orientation 

Pro-trait dominance    China 5.80 2.32 5.41 165 < .001*** 

USA 4.36 2.79 

Pro-trait anti-egalitarianism   China 4.77 2.71 2.39 165 .02* 

USA 4.08 2.73 

 

Perceived Procedural injustice 

“Your boss collects accurate 

information necessary for making 

decisions about your salary.” 

    China 5.74 2.66 

 

 

 

 

-.58 

 

 

 

 

165 

 

 

 

 

.56 

USA 5.95 3.55 

“Your boss provides opportunities 

to appeal or challenge the decision 

about your salary.” 

    China 

 

 

 

5.69 

 

 

 

2.65 

 

 

-.32 

 

 

165 

 

 

.75 

USA 5.80 3.49 

“Your boss considers all sides 

affected by the decision about your  
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Table 13 continued 

salary.” 

    China 

 

 

6.06 

 

 

2.48 

 

 

.39 

 

 

165 

 

 

.70 

USA 5.92 3.42 

“Your boss generates standards so 

that decisions about your salary can 

be made with consistency.” 

    China 

 

 

 

5.89 

 

 

 

2.50 

 

 

 

-.38 

 

 

 

165 

 

 

 

.71 

USA 6.02 3.52 

“Your boss hears the concerns of 

all those affected by the decision 

about your salary.”  

    China 

 

 

 

5.89 

 

 

 

2.52 

 

 

 

.20 

 

 

 

165 

 

 

 

.84 

USA 5.82 3.29 

“Your boss provides useful 

feedback regarding the decision 

about your salary.” 

    China 

 

 

 

5.75 

 

 

 

2.55 

 

 

 

-.02 

 

 

 

165 

 

 

 

.99 

USA 5.74 3.52 

“Your boss allows for requests for 

clarification or additional 

information about the decision 

about your salary.”                

China 

 

 

 

 

6.06 

 

 

 

 

2.61 

 

 

 

 

.21 

 

 

 

 

165 

 

 

 

 

.84 

USA 5.99 3.60 

 

Proactive aggression 

Temper tantrum    China 

 

2.42 

 

2.34 

 

 

3.17 

 

 

165 

 

 

< .01** 

USA 1.57 2.18 

Anger expression   China 2.35 2.41 3.96 165 <.001*** 

USA 1.30 2.19 

Hitting    China 2.32 2.30 5.50 165 <.001*** 

USA 1.01 1.96 

 

Reactive aggression 

Physical force   China 3.99 2.26 

 

 

5.47 

 

 

165 

 

 

< .001*** 

USA 2.44 2.50 

Vandalizing    China 3.65 2.05 6.00 165 < .001*** 

USA 2.30 2.26 

Threaten    China 3.89 2.17 5.83 165 < .001*** 

USA 2.37 2.42 

 

Cyberbullying 

  Personal attack    China 2.47 2.27 

 

 

5.28 

 

 

165 

 

 

< .001*** 

USA 1.15 2.07 
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Table 13 continued 

Revelation    China 

 

2.36 

 

2.39 

 

5.35 

 

165 

 

< .001*** 

USA 1.03 1.95 

Bad comments    China 2.62 2.31 4.04 165 < .001*** 

USA 1.52 2.34 

Boycott    China 2.39 2.42 5.30 165 < .001*** 

USA 1.04 2.11 

      

Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001 

Table 14 

 

Paired Sample T-Test on Perceived Interactional Injustice Data among American and 

Chinese Participants 

Items M SD t df p 

Social dominance orientation 

Pro-trait dominance    China 5.25 2.35 

 

3.82 

 

164 

 

< .001*** 

USA 4.16 3.13 

Pro-trait anti-egalitarianism   China 4.38 2.55 2.31 164 .02* 

USA 3.72 2.95 

 

Perceived Interactional injustice 

“Your boss considered your 

viewpoint while discussing your 

pay.” 

    China 

 

 

 

 

 

5.74 

 

 

 

 

 

2.97 

 

 

 

 

 

-.52 

 

 

 

 

 

164 

 

 

 

 

 

.60 

USA 5.93 3.77 

“Your boss was able to suppress 

his personal biases while 

discussing your pay.” 

    China 

 

 

 

5.62 

 

 

 

2.82 

 

 

 

.12 

 

 

 

164 

 

 

 

.91 

USA 5.58 3.55 

“Your boss provided you with 

timely feedback about the decision 

of your pay and its implications.” 

   China 

 

 

 

6.18 

 

 

 

2.62 

 

 

 

.41 

 

 

 

164 

 

 

 

.69 

USA 6.04 3.55 

“Your boss treated you with 

kindness and consideration while 

discussing your pay.” 

    China 

 

 

 

5.97 

 

 

 

2.85 

 

 

 

.32 

 

 

 

164 

 

 

 

.75 

USA 5.85 3.81 

“Your boss showed concern about 

your rights as an employee while 

discussing your pay.” 
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Table 14 continued  

China 

 

5.97 

 

2.78 

 

.80 

 

164 

 

.43 

USA 5.69 3.82 

“Your boss took steps to deal with 

you in a truthful manner while 

discussing your pay.”     

China 6.00 

 

 

 

2.84 

 

 

 

.45 

 

 

 

164 

 

 

 

.66 

USA 5.83 3.83 

 

Proactive aggression 

Temper tantrum    China 2.52 2.53 

 

1.55 

 

164 

 

.12 

USA 2.08 2.51 

Anger expression   China 2.45 2.51 3.15 164 < .01** 

USA 1.58 2.45 

Hitting    China 2.41 2.53 3.92 164 < .001*** 

USA 1.36 2.37 

 

Reactive aggression 

Physical force   China 4.31 2.21 

 

7.20 

 

164 

 

< .001*** 

USA 2.53 2.30 

Vandalizing    China 4.01 2.17 4.83 164 < .001*** 

USA 2.75 2.41 

Threaten    China 3.96 2.10 5.77 164 < .001*** 

USA 2.59 2.34 

 

Cyberbullying 

  Personal attack    China 2.60 2.37 

 

4.16 

 

164 

 

< .001*** 

USA 1.52 2.43 

Revelation    China 2.41 2.53 4.17 164 < .001*** 

USA 1.31 2.29 

Bad comments    China 2.93 2.59 3.33 164 < .01** 

USA 2.03 2.61 

Boycott    China 2.31 2.42 4.08 164 < .001*** 

USA 1.30 2.16 

Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001 

Because nationality was identified as a powerful predictor for the rating 

differences between the two populations in the paired sample t-tests, a series of 

hierarchical multiple regressions were performed to further explore whether and how 

other demographic factors might predict the difference in likelihood of cyberbullying as 

well as SDO. Demographic information included age, gender, nationality, education level, 
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annual household income, marital status, and race (see the descriptive statistics of 

demographic variables in Tables 5 and 6). The results of the hierarchical multiple 

regressions are displayed in Tables 15 through 20. Table 15 presents the results of 

hierarchical multiple regression with SDO as dependent variable among Chinese 

participants. In Table 15, Models 4, 5, and 6 indicate that annual household income was 

positively correlated with SDO, controlling for other demographic factors (age, gender, 

education, race, and marital status). In other words, the results demonstrated that annual 

household income was a significant predictor for SDO, such that when annual household 

income increases, the acceptance of dominance (SDO) increase among the Chinese 

population.   

Table 16 presents the results of hierarchical multiple regression with SDO as 

dependent variable among American participants. In Table 16, Models 5 and 6 indicate 

that race was negatively correlated with SDO, controlling for other demographic factors 

(age, gender, education, income, and marital status). In other words, the results 

demonstrated that race was a significant predictor for SDO, such that being either Black 

or Caucasian American decreases the acceptance of dominance (SDO) among the 

American population.   

Table 17 presents the results of hierarchical multiple regression with SDO as 

dependent variable for the combined data of Chinese and American participants. In Table 

17, in all of the models, nationality was a significant predictor of SDO, such that 

compared to Chinese nationalities, being American decreases the acceptance of 

dominancy (SDO). Model 6 indicates that marital statues was negatively correlated with 

SDO, controlling for other demographic factors (age, gender, education, and income). In 
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other words, the results demonstrated that marital status was a significant predictor for 

SDO, such that being single decreases the acceptance of dominance (SDO) among both 

Chinese and American populations.  

Table 18 presents the results of hierarchical multiple regression with likelihood of 

cybebullying as dependent variable among the Chinese participants. Model 4, 5, and 6 

indicate that annual household income was positively correlated with likelihood of 

cyberbullying, controlling for other demographic factors (age, gender, and education). In 

other words, the results demonstrated that income was a significant predictor for 

likelihood of cyberbullying, such that when annual household increases, the likelihood of 

cyberbullying among the Chinese population increases. Model 6 also indicated that race 

was positively correlated with likelihood of cyberbullying, controlling for other 

demographic factors. In other words, the results demonstrated that race was a significant 

predictor for likelihood of cyberbullying, such that compared to being the member of 

ethnic minority group, being the member of Han ethnic group (the majority ethnic group 

in China) increases the likelihood of cyberbullying among the Chinese population. 

Table 19 presents the results of hierarchical multiple regression with likelihood of 

cybebullying as dependent variable among the American participants. Model 6 indicates 

that race was positively correlated with likelihood of cyberbullying, controlling for other 

demographic factors (age, gender, education, income, and marital status). In other words, 

the results demonstrated that race was a significant predictor for likelihood of 

cyberbullying, such that compared to other racial group in America, being Asian 

American increases the likelihood of cyberbullying. 
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Table 20 presents the results of hierarchical multiple regression with likelihood of 

cyberbullying as dependent variable for the combined data of Chinese and American 

participants. In Table 20, in all of the models, nationality was a significant predictor of 

likelihood of cyberbullying, such that compared to Chinese nationalities, being American 

decreases the likelihood of cyberbullying. Model 6 indicates that gender was negatively 

correlated with likelihood of cyberbullying, controlling for other demographic factors 

(age, education,  income, and marital status). In other words, the results demonstrated that 

gender was a significant predictor for likelihood of cyberbullying, such that being female 

decreases the likelihood of cyberbullying among both Chinese and American populations.  

Overall, the results of the post-hoc analyses revealed that social, cultural, and 

demographic factors may contribute to significant differences in the rating of SDO and 

the likelihood of cyberbullying. Documented differences between American and Chinese 

participants in the effects of perceived injustice on cyberbullying might be due to the 

aforementioned factors.  

Table 15 

 

Hierarchical Multiple Regression with SDO as Dependent Variable among Chinese 

Participants (N = 639) 

 β p R
2
 

Adjusted 

R
2
 

R
2 

Change 

p of R
2 

Change 

Model 1   .011 .010  < .01** 

Age  .11 < .01**     

       

Model 2   .011 .008 .000 .81 

Age  .11 < .01**     

Sex (Female) .01 .81     

       

Model 3   .012 .008 .001 .45 

Age  .11 < .01**     

Sex (Female) .01 .81     

Education -.03 .45     
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Table 15 continued 

Model 4 

   

.026 

 

.020 

 

.014 

 

<.01** 

Age  .09 .02*     

Sex (Female)  .01 .74     

Education  -.07 .08     

Income .12 < .01**     

       

Model 5   .030 .023 .004 .09 

Age  .09 .02*     

Sex (Female) .01 .71     

Education  -.07 .08     

Income  .12 < .01**     

Race (Han) .07 .09     

 

Model 6 

   

.035 

 

.023 

 

.005 

 

.36 

Age  .04 .46     

Sex (Female) .01 .79     

Education  -.08 .07     

Income  .12 < .01**     

Race (Han) .07 .08     

Marital (Single) -.18 .37     

Marital (Married) -.10 .63     

Marital (Divorced) -.01 .87     

Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001  

 

Table 16 

 

Hierarchical Multiple Regression with SDO as Dependent Variable among American 

Participants (N = 484) 

 β p R
2
 

Adjusted 

R
2
 

R
2 

Change 

p of R
2 

Change 

Model 1   .000 -.002  .86 

Age  -.01 .86     

       

Model 2   .008 .004 .008 <.05* 

Age  .01 .85     

Sex (Female) -.09 .05     

       

Model 3   .016 .009 .008 .06 

Age  .003 .95     

Sex (Female) -.09 .06     

Education .09 .06     

       

Model 4   .016 .007 .000 .85 

Age  .001 .98     

Sex (Female)  -.09 .06     
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Table 16 continued 

Education  

 

.09 

 

.07 

    

Income .01 .85     

       

Model 5   .042 .024 .026 .02* 

Age  .02 .70     

Sex (Female) -.08 .09     

Education  .06 .21     

Income  .02 .74     

Race (Asian American) -.07 .50     

Race (Black American)  -.19 .04*     

Race (Caucasian) -.23 .03*     

Race (Hispanic) -.07 .37     

Race (Native American) -.12 .19     

 

Model 6 

   

.055 

 

.027 

 

.013 

 

.25 

Age  .001 .99     

Sex (Female) -.08 .10     

Education  .04 .44     

Income  -.01 .92     

Race (Asian American) -.12 .27     

Race (Black American)  -.23 .02*     

Race (Caucasian) -.28 <.01**     

Race (Hispanic) -.09 .28     

Race (Native American) -.18 .07     

Marital (Single) .20 .24     

Marital (Married) .29 .08     

Marital (Widow) .04 .53     

Marital (Divorced) .03 .65     

Marital (Separate) .05 .46     

Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001 

Table 17 

 

Hierarchical Multiple Regression with SDO as Dependent Variable among both 

American  and Chinese Participants (N = 1123) 

 β p R
2
 

Adjusted 

R
2
 

R
2 

Change 

p of R
2 

Change 

Model 1   .036 .036  < .001*** 

Nationality (American)  -.19 < .001***     

       

Model 2   .039 .037 .002 .11 

Nationality (American)  -.19 < .001***     

Age .05 .11     

       

Model 3   .040 .038 .001 .20 
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Table 17 continued 

Nationality (American)  

 

-.20 

 

< .001*** 

    

Age .05 .10     

Sex (Female) -.040 .20     

       

Model 4   .041 .037 .000 .46 

Nationality (American)  -.21 < .001***     

Age .05 .09     

Sex (Female) -.04 .20     

Education  .02 .46     

       

Model 5   .044 .039 .003 .05 

Nationality (American)  -.22 < .001***     

Age .04 .18     

Sex (Female) -.04 .22     

Education  < .01 .90     

Income .06 .05     

 

Model 6 

  .050 .040 .006 .07 

Nationality (American)  -.21 < .001***     

Age .01 .84     

Sex (Female) -.037 .23     

Education  < .01 .99     

Income .05 .10     

Marital (Single) -2.21 .03*     

Marital (Married) -.18 .86     

Marital (Divorce) -1.48 .14     

Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001 

 

Table 18 

 

Hierarchical Multiple Regression with Likelihood of Cyberbullying as Dependent 

Variable among Chinese Participants (N = 639) 

 β p R
2
 

Adjusted 

R
2
 

R
2 

Change 

p of R
2 

Change 

Model 1   .001 -.001  .49 

Age  .03 .49     

       

Model 2   .004 .001 .003 .17 

Age  .02 .55     

Sex (Female) -.06 .17     

       

Model 3   .007 .002 .003 .18 

Age  .03 .48     

Sex (Female) -.06 .17     
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Table 18 continued 

Education 

 

.05 

 

.18 

    

       

Model 4   .019 .013 .012 <.01** 

Age  .02 .69     

Sex (Female)  -.05 .20     

Education  .01 .76     

Income .12 < .01**     

       

Model 5   .025 .017 .006 < .05* 

Age  .02 .71     

Sex (Female) -.05 .20     

Education  .01 .79     

Income  .11 < .01**     

Race (Han) .08 < .05*     

       

Model 6   .029 .016 .004 .50 

Age  -.01 .85     

Sex (Female) -.05 .17     

Education  .01 .80     

Income  .12 < .01**     

Race (Han) .08 < .05*     

Marital (Single) -.04 .40     

Marital (Married) -.05 .19     

Marital (Divorced) -.02 .71     

 Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001  

 

Table 19 

 

Hierarchical Multiple Regression with Likelihood of Cyberbullying as Dependent 

Variable among American Participants (N = 484) 

 β p R
2
 

Adjusted 

R
2
 

R
2 

Change 

p of R
2 

Change 

Model 1   .002 .000  .34 

Age  .04 .34     

       

Model 2   .011 .006 .009 .04* 

Age  .06 .19     

Sex (Female) -.10 .04*     

       

Model 3   .018 .012 .008 .05 

Age  .06 .24     

Sex (Female) -.09 < .05*     

Education .09 .05     
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Table 19 continued 

Model 4 

   

.019 

 

.011 

 

.001 

 

.50 

Age  .06 .19     

Sex (Female)  -.09 < .05*     

Education  .10 .04*     

Income -.03 .50     

       

Model 5   .050 .032 .031 < .001* 

Age  .08 .08     

Sex (Female) -.08 .07     

Education  .08 .11     

Income  -.004 .94     

Race (Asian 

American) 
.30 < .01** 

    

Race (Black 

American)  
.17 .08 

    

Race (Caucasian) .11 .27     

Race (Hispanic) .10 .20     

Race (Native 

American) 
.16 .09 

    

 

Model 6 

   

.065 

 

.037 

 

.014 

 

.21 

Age  .05 .36     

Sex (Female) -.08 .08     

Education  .06 .21     

Income  -.02 .63     

Race (Asian 

American) 
.30 < .01** 

    

Race (Black 

American)  
.16 .10 

    

Race (Caucasian) .11 .32     

Race (Hispanic) .09 .25     

Race (Native 

American) 
.13 .17 

    

Marital (Single) -.14 .41     

Marital (Married) -.03 .86     

Marital (Widow) .03 .57     

Marital (Divorced) .03 .70     

Marital (Separate) -.05 .44     

Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001 
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Table 20 

 

Hierarchical Multiple Regression with Likelihood of Cyberbullying as Dependent 

Variable among both American and Chinese Participants (N = 1123) 

 β p R
2
 

Adjusted 

R
2
 

R
2 

Change 

p of R
2 

Change 

Model 1   .059 .058  < .001*** 

Nationality (American)  -.24 < .001***     

       

Model 2   .060 .059 .001 .24 

Nationality (American)  -.24 < .001***     

Age .03 .24     

       

Model 3   .065 .062 .005 .02* 

Nationality (American)  -.26 < .001***     

Age .04 .20     

Sex (Female) -.07 .02*     

       

Model 4   .070 .066 .005 .02* 

Nationality (American)  -.28 < .001***     

Age .04 .19     

Sex (Female) -.07 .02*     

Education  .07 .02*     

       

Model 5   .072 .068 .002 .11 

Nationality (American)  -.28 < .001***     

Age .03 .30     

Sex (Female) -.07 .02*     

Education  .05 .08     

Income .05 .11     

       

Model 6   .074 .068 .002 .40 

Nationality (American)  -.28 < .001***     

Age <.01 .90     

Sex (Female) -.07 .02*     

Education  .05 .09     

Income .05 .12     

Marital (Single) -.06 .10     

Marital (Married) -.02 .47     

Marital (Divorce) .01 .84     

Note: * p < .05   ** p < .01   *** p < .001 

Summary. As predicted in Hypotheses 1a and 4b, the results of the structural 

equation models demonstrated that social dominance orientation and perceived 
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distributive injustice had direct effects on the likelihood of cyberbullying. As predicted in 

Hypotheses 1b, the effect of perceived distributive injustice on the likelihood of 

cyberbullying was mediated by proactive aggression. As predicted in Hypotheses 2b and 

3b, the effects of perceived procedural injustice and interactional injustice on the 

likelihood of cyberbullying were both mediated by reactive aggression. As predicted in 

Hypotheses 4a, social dominance orientation had a direct effect on the three types of 

perceived social injustice included in this study (i.e., distributive, procedural, 

interactional). Counter to the predictions in Hypotheses 2a and 3a, no direct effects of 

perceived procedural injustice and interactional injustice on the likelihood of 

cyberbullying. Hierarchical multiple regression were performed as post-hoc analyses to 

further explore the possible effects of demographic factors on SDO and the likelihood of 

cyberbullying. The results document that some of the demographical factors significantly 

influenced participant’s ratings for SDO and the likelihood of cyberbullying. The 

implications of the results are discussed in Chapter 6.  
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CHAPTER 6 

DISCUSSION 

This chapter contains four sections. The first section provides a brief summary of 

the study. The second section interprets and discusses in detail the findings, and their 

implications. The third section discusses the limitations of the study and suggestions for 

future research. The fourth section examines the theoretical and practical significance of 

the study. 

Summary of the Study 

This study was conducted to examine the potential of perceived social injustice to 

explain the likelihood of cyberbullying, and the role of aggression in the relationship 

between perceived social injustice and the likelihood of cyberbullying. An experiment 

was conducted online with 12 hypothesized social injustice scenarios based on three 

types of injustice (distributive, procedural, interactional), two social settings (pay, power), 

and two levels of injustice (high, low) were created to test four groups of hypotheses on 

the relationships among perceived social injustice, social dominance orientation, 

aggression, and likelihood of cyberbullying. A series of mediation models were proposed 

to test both direct and indirect effects of perceived social injustice on the likelihood of 

cyberbullying. 

Prior to the formal study, two pilot studies were conducted to test and improve the 

effectiveness of the manipulation scenarios in differentiating between types of injustice, 

the realism of the scenarios, and the effectiveness of the cyberbullying measurement. 

Revisions in the scenarios and questionnaire for the formal study were made based on the 

results of the two pilot studies.  
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The formal study was conducted via an online survey platform among both 

Chinese (N = 639) and American participants (N = 484). Participants were randomly 

assigned to one of the 12 scenarios and then instructed to complete the questions based 

on their treatment in the scenario they read. Participants were asked to report the level of 

their social dominance orientation, perceived injustice based on the scenarios, level of 

aggression, and likelihood of cyberbullying. Participants also provided their demographic 

information. 

A series of preliminary analyses was performed before the primary analyses. Due 

to the relatively large number of indicators for some variables and the abnormal data 

distributions, data transformations were conducted. The results of the principal 

component analyses suggested that after data transformation all indicators well 

represented the latent constructs they were designed to measure and achieved high 

reliability. Structural equation modeling was used to measure direct and indirect effects 

of social injustice on cyberbullying. The effect of social dominance orientation on social 

injustice and cyberbullying were also tested.  

Interpretation and Implications of Results 

Hypotheses 1a and 1b: Links between Perceived Distributive Injustice and  

Cyberbullying. Distributive injustice refers to unfair allocation of resources, such as 

wealth, power, and opportunities. When society members are denied equal access to 

important resources, they might employ cyberbullying to restore justice or exact revenge.  

Hypothesis 1a posited that a perceived greater distributive injustice increases the 

likelihood of cyberbullying. The results supported the hypothesis by indicating a positive 

direct effect of perceived distributive injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying among 
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both American and Chinese participants. Previous studies suggested that higher 

distributive injustice increased the odds of being bullied in a working environment (e.g., 

Luo, 2007; Samsudin, Isahak, Rampal, Rosnah, & Zakaria, 2019). The results of the 

current study expanded the finding of previous studies from the explanatory power of 

(perceived) distributive injustice on bullying behaviors in offline settings to bullying in a 

virtual environment. This is an important finding, given that both behavioral and 

psychological similarities and differences have been identified between traditional and 

cyberbullying. The results filled a research gap on the relationship between distributive 

injustice and cyberbullying.  

The results imply that it is important to introduce necessary measures to deal with 

the distributive injustice in society to reduce the occurrence of cyberbullying. Based on 

equity theory (Adams, 1965), the perception of distributive justice could be achieved if 

individuals are provided with fair allocation of valued resources, rewards, rights, and 

responsibilities based on their contributions (or inputs). For example, in the working 

environment, distributive justice could be established when individuals perceive their pay 

is proportionate to their rank, seniority, training (Cohen & Greenberg, 1982), and time 

and effort put into work. Various measures for tackling inequitable distribution might be 

introduced to the society where distributive injustice is perceived to be high. The ensured 

distributive justice could reduce the distress and dissatisfactions individuals experience as 

well as their likelihood to inflict punishment, such as cyberbullying.  

 Hypothesis 1b posited that greater perceived distributive injustice increases the 

level of proactive aggression, and higher levels of proactive aggression increase the 

likelihood of cyberbullying. The results supported the hypothesis, indicating a fully 
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mediated positive effect of perceived distributive injustice on the likelihood of 

cyberbullying among American participants and a partially mediated positive effect 

among Chinese participants. Proactive aggression occurs when individuals want to 

achieve a specific goal and is usually committed without obvious provocation. In other 

words, proactive aggression is strategic and goal-oriented. Because distributive justice is 

usually ensured by an organization or community and best achieved through broad-based 

measures (Bagchi, 2008), individuals are likely to employ well-planned and systematic 

(rather than spontaneous) strategies, such as proactive aggression, to tackle the violated 

justice in the long run. Previous studies suggested both significant (e.g., Gradinger et al., 

2009; Renati, Berrone, & Zanetti, 2012; Sieh, 1987) and nonsignificant (e.g., Berkowitz, 

1994) effects of distributive injustice on proactive aggression. In line with some of the 

literature, the results of the current study suggest a significant and positive effect of 

distributive injustice on proactive aggression.  

 Previous studies also examined the predictive power of proactive aggression on 

cyberbullying. For example, scholars (Ang, Huan, & Florell, 2013) found positive 

association between proactive aggression and cyberbullying among American and 

Singaporean populations. Burton et al. (2013) examined Grades 6 though 8 students in 

America and concluded that the people who were involved in cyberbullying (as either 

bully or bully-victims) had significantly higher proactive aggression than those who were 

uninvolved. The results of the current study are in line with this previous research by 

indicating that higher perceived proactive aggression predicts higher likelihood of 

cyberbullying.  
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The results of the current study imply that proactive aggression could serve as 

both a direct risk factor for the likelihood of cyberbullying and a mediator for the 

relationship between perceived distributive injustice and the likelihood of cyberbullying. 

The study extends previous work by (a) linking the relationship between distributive 

injustice and cyberbullying to proactive aggression for the first time, and (b) testing and 

comparing the explanatory power of perceived distributive injustice and proactive 

aggression among American and Chinese populations. Prevention and intervention 

programs focused on inequitable distributions of resources to individuals or social groups 

with high levels of proactive aggression could be introduced to reduce the occurrence of 

cyberbullying.  

 On the other hand, although reactive aggression was found to be associated with 

the likelihood of cyberbullying, no effect of perceived distributive injustice on reactive 

aggression was identified in the current study. One explanation might be that reactive 

aggression has often been regarded as a frustrated response (Berkowitz, 1989) with a lack 

of control in emotions and behaviors, which might not be a solution to the systemized 

unfairness in the distributions of wealth and power. Those who are treated unfairly in 

distribution processes are usually the “weak side” in the power balance and are reluctant 

to express their frustration without a rational goal. 

Hypotheses 2a and 2b: Links between Perceived Procedural Injustice and 

Cyberbullying. Procedural injustice occurs when just rules for the allocation of rewards 

and resources, such as the rules of consistency and bias suppression, are violated 

(Leventhal, 1980). Procedural injustice has been perceived as the most unjust compared 

to distributive and interactional injustice (Kennedy, Homant, & Homant, 2004) and might 
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prompt corrective actions including aggression to modify the procedure (Leventhal, 

Karuza, & Fry, 1980).  

Hypothesis 2a posited that greater perception of procedural injustice increases the 

likelihood of cyberbullying. The hypothesis was not supported, as samples from both 

America and China indicated no effect of perceived procedural injustice on the likelihood 

of cyberbullying. Very few studies have examined the relationship between procedural 

injustice and cyberbullying. The existing previous study conducted in Iran documented a 

positive association between the two variables (Mehdad & Nezhad, 2014). The results of 

the current study were not in line with that study. The different results could be due to the 

cultural differences, as rules that are deemed as just for resource allocation might vary 

across countries. That is to say, the same manipulation scenario and/or measurement tools 

for social injustice might be deemed as high injustice in one country and average or low 

injustice in another. Furthermore, individuals in some cultures might prefer instrumental 

remedy (e.g., monetary compensation) rather than cyberbullying to tackle perceived 

procedural injustice (e.g., Reb, Goldman, Kray, & Cropanzano, 2006). Another 

explanation could be that because the rules for unfair allocation are usually well-

established and widely-accepted in a given society, people might be aware that 

cyberbullying will not be an effective strategy to address the issue.  

Hypothesis 2b posited that perception of greater procedural injustice predicts 

higher levels of reactive aggression, and higher levels of reactive aggression predict 

higher likelihood of cyberbullying. Previously, scholars argued that procedural injustice 

produces negative emotions like aggression (Murphy & Tyler, 2008), which may mediate 

the relationship between procedural injustice and behavior. Their hypothesis was 
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supported by the results of the current study, indicating a fully mediated positive effect of 

procedural injustice on cyberbullying among both Chinese and American participants. 

Reactive aggression occurs in the face of provoked threat when individuals may relieve 

their emotional distress by either altering their perceptions of the situation or their actions 

(Adams, 1965), such as harming others without a specific objective (Raine et al., 2006). 

Reactive aggressors are identified as having hostile attributional bias and cognitive 

distortions in daily life (Huen, 2011). Previous studies suggested that procedural injustice 

may make individuals inclined to consider the prospect of reactive aggression (Aquino, 

Lewis, & Bradfield, 1999; Folger, 1993; Rabbie & Lodewijkx, 1995). The results here on 

the relationship between distributive injustice and reactive aggression are in line with that 

literature.  

On the other hand, perceived procedural injustice had no effect on proactive 

aggression. One possible explanation is that perceived procedural injustice is more likely 

to produce negative emotions within individuals (reactive aggression) rather than sensible 

and strategic solutions (proactive aggression). Multiple studies found that procedural 

injustice lead to psychological issues, such as depression, and in turn personal attack 

(Tepper, Duffy, Henle, & Lambert, 2006), low self-esteem (Tyler, 1994), and retaliation 

against convenient targets who might not be blameworthy (Fogler, 1993; Greenberg, 

1993; Shapiro, Trevino, & Victor, 1995). In other words, those who perceived procedural 

injustice could get so frustrated and emotional that they generate aggression to release 

anger to feel better, instead of considering their instrumental goals which do not appear to 

be achievable in the foreseeable future.   
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Previous studies also examined the effects of reactive aggression on cyberbullying 

and suggested both significant (e.g., Gradinger et al., 2009; Renati, Berrone, & Zanetti, 

2012) and nonsignificant (e.g., Ang, Huan, & Florell, 2014) effects of reactive aggression 

on cyberbullying. Cyberbullying could be linked to higher reactive aggression (Schultze-

Krumbholz, Hess, Pfetsch, & Scheithauer, 2018). The results of the current study are in 

line with the findings supporting reactive aggression to be positively associated with 

cyberbullying.  

The results imply that perceived reactive aggression could serve as both a direct 

risk factor for the likelihood of cyberbullying and a mediator for the relationship between 

perceived procedural injustice and the likelihood of cyberbullying. The current study fills 

a research gap on the link between procedural injustice and cyberbullying and bridges the 

previous unrelated variables through reactive aggression as a mediator. Intervention 

programs could be designed that focus on the actual unfair allocation of the resource as 

well as the rules for the allocation process. Meanwhile, programs also need to include 

measures to address the behavior of reactive aggressors to reduce the occurrence of 

cyberbullying.  

Hypothesis 3a and 3b: Links between Perceived Interactional Injustice and 

Cyberbullying. Interactional injustice occurs when individuals perceive unfair 

interpersonal treatment during organizational decision-making processes. Early studies 

demonstrated that (perceived) interactional injustice could be a strong predictor for 

behavioral outcomes, such as aggression (Barclay, Skarlicki, & Pugh, 2005; Folger & 

Skarlicki, 1998; Ljubotina, 2004), which in turn indicates a possible link between 

interactional injustice and cyberbullying.  
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Hypothesis 3a posited that perception of greater interactional injustice increases 

the likelihood of cyberbullying. The hypothesis was supported by results from analyses 

using the Chinese dataset but not the American dataset. Although early studies discussed 

various negative behavioral outcomes from interactional injustice, such as excessive 

drinking (Scheuerman, 2013), and workplace aggression and retaliation (Folger & 

Skarlicki, 1998), no study has been conducted specifically on the relationship between 

interactional injustice and cyberbullying. The scarcity of the literature might be due to the 

unreported nonsignificant effect of interactional injustice in studies of Western society 

where most research on injustice and cyberbullying is conducted. On the other hand, the 

results from the Chinese population indicated a strong and positive effect of perceived 

interactional injustice, suggesting a possible cultural difference in perception of 

interactional injustice and how people cope with it. In other words, interactional injustice 

might be perceived less harmful among the American population compared to Chinese 

population, and thus leads to less negative outcomes. In fact, several early studies have 

also documented the impact of cultural differences on the perception of social injustice. 

For example, Schroeder (2009) sampled 203 employees in the US and found that the 

level of individualism and collectivism in a society could be used to predict the 

perception of social injustice. Primeaux and his colleagues (2003) also argued that 

(in)justice is perceived subjectively based on cultural attributes and demographic 

characteristics, based on the results of a survey research conducted among 313 

undergraduate and graduate management university students in the US.  

Another explanation for the different results derived from the two populations is 

possibly different coping strategies in response to perceived interactional injustice in the 
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two cultures. Hall and Hall (1990) argue that culture can be rated on a high- to low-

context continuum based on the role the immediate environment and social roles play in 

daily conversations and business interactions. China as a high-context culture values 

indirect expressions and statements (Hall & Hall, 1990), and Chinese are thus more likely 

to employ cyberbullying as an indirect way ( in comparison to direct ways as in face-to-

face confrontation) to tackle the issues in response to perceived interactional injustice; 

whereas America as the low-context culture values direct expression and statements, 

which means the perceived interactional injustice could be solved on the spot with both 

parties’ physical presence instead of in a virtual context.  

A third explanation for the different results among the two populations is that 

ratings for the likelihood of cyberbullying differ across countries due to demographic 

factors. As discussed in the preliminary analyses and the post-hoc analyses in Chapter 5, 

nationality and gender are two significant predictors for the ratings for the likelihood of 

cyberbullying when data from the two populations are combined. Chinese and American 

participants showed different patterns in rating the likelihood of cyberbullying and 

selecting specific cyberbullying behaviors in response to perceived social injustice. 

Cultural differences might lead to different understandings and choices of effective and 

feasible cyberbullying behaviors. It is possible that for Chinese population, all the 

cyberbullying behaviors are regarded effective and culturally acceptable, whereas for 

American population, certain cyberbullying behaviors are not only ineffective but also 

regarded as culturally intolerable. Gender is another predictor for likelihood of 

cyberbullying. A possible explanation is that the behavior of female group in virtual 

world resembles that in real life, where dominant (male) group try to maintain the status 
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quo by using bullying strategies more frequently than female group. In summary, cultural 

and demographic factors might lead to different rating patterns for both perceived 

interactional injustice and the likelihood of cyberbullying among Chinese and American 

participants, and in turn cause different results of the analyses based on the two 

aforementioned variables.  

Hypothesis 3b posited that perception of greater interactional injustice predicts 

higher level of reactive aggression, and that high level of reactive aggression in turn 

positively predicts the likelihood of cyberbullying. The hypothesis was supported by the 

results of the current study, documenting the fully mediated positive effect of perceived 

interactional injustice on the likelihood of cyberbullying among both Chinese and 

American populations. As discussed above, interactional injustice is the unfairness 

perceived mostly in social interactions at the interpersonal level, such as disrespectful or 

hostile treatment of another individual which usually provokes instant reactive aggression 

to release anger instead of achieving long-term strategic goals. Previous studies also 

documented that the individuals who perceived distributive and procedural injustice were 

more likely to engage in equity restoration, whereas the individuals who perceived 

interactional injustice were more likely to engage in retaliation (Ambrose, Seabright, & 

Schminke, 2002).  The results of the current study are in line with that study.  

Although the role of interactional injustice related to a variety of social issues has 

gradually garnered the attention of scholars in different fields, the study of its impact on 

aggression and cyberbullying remains scarce. The results of the current study imply a 

positive association between perceived interactional injustice and reactive aggression, 

and their impact on the likelihood of cyberbullying. As discussed earlier, interactional 
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injustice was found to directly link to cyberbullying among Chinese participants but not 

among American participants. Reactive aggression was found to mediate the two 

previously uncorrelated variables among Chinese and American participants, suggesting 

that even in a culture where interactional injustice is deemed as less harmful than other 

types of injustice, individuals who are high in cognitive distortions or reactive aggression 

may still use cyberbullying as a tool for retaliation.  

On the other hand, no mediating effect of proactive aggression was identified. As 

discussed above, interactional injustice is perceived when people are treated with hostility 

and/or disrespect. This type of injustice is less systematic than distributive and procedural 

injustice, and thus requires less strategic (or long-term) planning to address emotional 

reactions such as depression or anger. In other words, reactive aggression, rather than 

proactive aggression, might be regarded by those who perceived interactional injustice as 

more appropriate and effective to deal with the situation.  

The current study fills the research gap on the link between interactional injustice 

and cyberbullying. Also, it bridges the previously unrelated variables by documenting 

reactive aggression as a mediator. To reduce the occurrence of cyberbullying, 

intervention programs could focus on facilitating fair and respectful interpersonal 

treatment and managing emotions for those high in reactive aggression.   

Hypothesis 4a and 4b: Links between Social Dominance Orientation, 

Perceived Social Injustice, and Cyberbullying. Social dominance orientation (SDO) 

refers to an individual’s degree of acceptance of or preference for social inequality. 

Literature on SDO suggests that people who are higher on SDO take roles that maintain 

or increase social inequality (Pratto, Sidanius, Stallworth, & Malle, 1994). Because of the 
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shared relevance to social inequality among perceived social injustice, cyberbullying, and 

SDO, the former two are regarded as the behavioral outcomes of the latter one. 

 Hypothesis 4a posited that higher SDO increases the level of perception of social 

injustice. The hypothesis was not supported by the results of the current study, in which 

SDO has a significant negative effect on the perception of distributive injustice, and a 

nonsignificant negative effect on perception of procedural and interactional injustice. The 

results echo the findings of Sidanius et al. (2006) which sampled 401 undergraduate 

students in the US and found that SDO is positively associated with criminal justice (i.e., 

support for harsh criminal sanctions), implying a negative association between SDO and 

injustice. One explanation for the current results is that higher SDO means more support 

for social hierarchies and higher acceptance of dominance by one particular social group 

that usually also makes the allocation decisions for the society. It is also possible that 

individuals with high SDO are primarily the ones who make decisions to maintain the 

status quo. Consequently, individuals with high SDO are either less sensitive to the social 

injustice or are less likely to recognize incidences of social injustice. Therefore, higher 

SDO implies less perception of social injustice.  

 Hypothesis 4b posited that higher SDO increases the likelihood of cyberbullying. 

The hypothesis was supported by the results, indicating a significant and positive effect 

of SDO on the likelihood of cyberbullying in both populations. Previous studies 

suggested that SDO is correlated positively with various types of (traditional) bullying 

behaviors (Goodboy, Martin, & Rittenour, 2016), and that traditional bullying and 

cyberbullying are correlated (Vandebosch & Van Cleemput, 2008), implying a possible 
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association between SDO and cyberbullying. The results of the current study are 

consistent with the implications of those previous studies. 

 Additional analyses revealed interesting findings. For example, the current study 

contributes original literature on the predicting power of SDO on social injustice and 

cyberbullying, which was previously unexplored. As discussed above, cyberbullying has 

been mostly linked to physical and psychological factors; social factors like SDO have 

never been tested in a cross-cultural context. A paired sample t-test in the current study 

produced a significant difference in SDO and likelihood of cyberbullying ratings  

between American and Chinese participants, implying that SDO and likelihood of 

cyberbullying should be examined from both social and cultural perspectives. Following 

the paired sample t-test, a set of hierarchical multiple regressions were performed and the 

results suggest that (a) for the Chinese participants, annual household income was 

positively correlated with SDO; race (i.e., being the member of the majority ethnic group, 

Han group) and annual household income were positively correlated with the likelihood 

of cyberbullying, (b) for the American participants, race (i.e., being Black American or 

Caucasian) was negatively correlated with SDO; race (i.e., being Asian American) was 

positively correlated with the likelihood of cyberbullying, (c) for the combined 

populations of both America and China, nationality (i.e., being an American citizen) and 

martial status (i.e., being single) were negatively correlated to SDO, and nationality (i.e., 

being an American citizen) and gender (i.e., being female) were negatively correlated 

with likelihood of cyberbullying. Intervention programs addressing cyberbullying need to 

be developed without losing sight of the importance of these factors. In other words, 

cyberbullying program could be more successful if the program designers have a working 
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knowledge of the local culture, social norms, and the demographic structure of the local 

population where the intervention is to be implemented, as the program could be tailor-

made (instead of applying the same content across different cultures) to fit the needs and 

situations of different populations and social contexts.   

Theoretical Implication of Findings. As discussed in Chapter 2, the existing 

research on cyberbullying does not have a solid and rich theoretical foundation. Most 

studies have suggested simple correlations among cyberbullying and other variables (e.g., 

Ang, Huan, & Florell, 2014; Park, Na, & Kim, 2014; Topcu & Erdur-Baker, 2012), and 

are not designed for establish a causal effect. Two theories have been applied to explain 

both traditional bullying and cyberbullying: the general aggression theory (Anderson & 

Bushman, 2002) and the general strain theory (Agnew, 2018). The only theory that is 

specific to cyberbullying is the Barlett and Gentile Cyberbullying Model (BGCM) 

(Barlett, 2017). However, BGCM only focuses on the psychological processes involved 

in cyberbullying (Barlett, 2017). Social factors, which are in close association with 

psychological factors in a broad sense, was not included in the BCGM model. The 

current study expands the existing BCGM model by proposing and testing the causality 

between social factors and cyberbullying based on empirical data. It is worthwhile to 

examine both psychological factors, social factors, and demographic factors for 

cyberbullying on a theoretical level and interventions aimed at reducing cyberbullying 

can be more successful if current theory can be employed (Barlett, 2017) and further 

expanded.  

Limitations and Future Studies 

 This research has five main limitations. First, the online data collection methods  
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employed in this study might create bias concerns. On the one hand, online surveys 

provide time and economic efficiencies for both researchers and participants. One study 

conducted based on 2005 California Special Election also documented that commercial 

survey websites can provide more representative samples of the targeted populations 

compared to traditional survey methods (Rivers, 2006). On the other hand, online surveys 

may create bias inherent in the sampling process, as people who lack Internet access or 

are low in digital literacy are automatically excluded from the sampling process, which 

will make the samples less representative of the targeted population. The descriptive 

statistics of the American sample illustrated this type of bias by presenting a gap in 

sample size between two genders (Nfemale = 130, Nmale = 346) and among different races 

(NAsian American = 123, NCaucasian = 124, NBlack American = 87, NNative American= 85, NHispanic = 44, 

NPacific Islander = 1, NPrefer not to answer = 17, NOther = 3). Another concern related to online 

survey methods is the biases that are more prominent in distributing and completing 

online surveys (e.g., nonresponse bias, social desirability bias) and which can cause 

biased estimation of statistical models. Another concern is that the study manipulated the 

social injustice in the online context and the effectiveness of manipulations may be 

weaker for online participants compared to participants in the laboratory. By the same 

token, the rating of SDO by the same participants might also vary between online and 

offline settings. It is possible that participants might want to create a more socially 

acceptable digital identity that is different from their real life identity by expressing lower 

or higher acceptance to inequality (SDO) in the digital context. Future studies should 

combine multiple data sources (e.g., online survey, traditional survey, laboratory data, 
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social media data, website data) to minimize the unfavorable potential impacts of 

different biases.   

 A second limitation of this study is that the data were collected during a special 

period of time, which might create potential estimation bias in the results. The data 

among American participants was collected in July 2020, a time when the case of 

COVID-19 reached an alarming level of severity, and at the same time, social movement 

like Black Lives Matter fighting against racism and other forms of social inequality was 

also at its peak time. On the other hand, during the same period, COVID-19 was already 

under control in China and there were no large social movements of similar nature and 

scale like in America. Given the different social backgrounds in the two countries during 

the time of data collection, it is possible that participants of the two countries or from 

different social groups might add different weights to the same concepts and in turn bias 

their ratings of variables. Specifically, American participants might give lower rating to 

SDO (i.e., lower acceptance of social inequality) and higher rating to likelihood of 

cyberbullying during COVID-19 pandemic than normal time. By the same token, 

Chinese participants might indicate higher acceptance of social inequality by giving 

higher rating to SDO and less likelihood of cyberbullying in a normal time than a less 

stable period of time.  

Third, this study was designed and conducted concerning one single type of social 

injustice at a time without considering the possible effects of the other two types of 

injustice on cyberbullying. That is to say, the possible intersection of three types of 

injustice might potentially change the individuals’ reaction to the injustice and in turn 

their coping styles. For example, the injustice literature documented that violation of 
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distributive justice may facilitate aggressive acts only when it is accompanied by 

interactional injustice (Greenberg & Ganegoda, 2007), or both interactional and 

procedural injustice (Skarlicki & Folger, 1997).  An early study based on field study and 

laboratory experiment (N = 74) also found that although different types of perceived 

injustice were associated with different types of coping strategies (e.g., procedural 

injustice was positively associated with instrumental remedy; interactional injustice was 

positively associated with punitive remedy), participants who perceived all three forms of 

social injustice are likely to adopt one single copying style  (Reb et al., 2006) instead of 

multiple styles. Future studies should include either longitudinal research by 

manipulating the three types of injustice at different stages of the same event or cross-

sectional study by manipulating three types of injustice simultaneously.   

Fourth, the current study specified two levels of perceived social injustice (low 

and high), which might limit the explanatory power of perceived social injustice on the 

likelihood of cyberbullying. Future studies should set up and measure five levels of 

perceived social injustice (e.g., very low, low, moderate, high, very high) and provide 

details of each level. Furthermore, the 12 scenarios used in the experiment to manipulate 

perceived social injustice were created based on two settings (pay and power) in the 

workplace. Although perceived social injustice has been mostly manipulated or measured 

in workplace settings (e.g., Burton et al., 2005; Jawahar, 2002), social injustice issues and 

perceived social injustice could be identified in practically any aspect of society. Future 

studies should manipulate and measure perceived social injustice in a wide range of 

social settings, such as workplace, school, offline residential communities, and digital 

communities.  
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Finally, the types and dimensions of cyberbullying could be more specified and 

diversified. Preliminary data analysis revealed that American participants showed a clear 

preference for two cyberbullying behaviors among the total 12 in their responses to unfair 

treatments. It is possible that American participants made decisions about cyberbullying 

based on their understanding of the types and dimensions of cyberbullying, a concern that 

was not explored by the current study but is worth examination in future studies. 

Research suggested the associations between the types and dimensions of cyberbullying 

and their coping styles and the magnitude of impacts. For example, Pieschl and her 

colleagues (2013) conducted two experiments and found that different types of 

cyberbullying were related to different patterns of relevant coping strategies, and certain 

dimensions of cyberbullying, such as power imbalance, positively correlated to 

distressing experience by victims. One suggestion for future study is to clearly define the 

boundaries between different types of cyberbullying and test how participants might 

facilitate different types of cyberbullying based on its categories to tackle perceived 

social injustice. Another suggestion is to involve more dimensions of cyberbullying, or 

more facets of the same dimension, to understand conceptual issues related to the 

decision-making process on cyberbullying.  

Conclusions 

This dissertation started by posing a simple yet important question: Why do 

people cyberbully? While the vast majority of the cyberbullying literature attributes the 

phenomenon to psychological causes at the individual level, the current study proposed a 

link between social (interactional) factors and cyberbullying. The results of the study 

revealed that (a) perceived social injustice predicts the likelihood of cyberbullying; (b) 
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the impacts of perceived social injustice on cyberbullying could be influenced by 

psycholgoical, demographic, social, and cultural factors; and (c) the social dominance 

orientation predicts the likelihood of cyberbullying.  

The study therefore makes contributions to the current theoretical explanation of 

the occurrence of cyberbullying, and provides knowledge and insight that can be usefully 

applied in cyberbullying prevention programs. The finding that perceived distributive 

injustice positively predicts the likelihood of cyberbullying suggests that social issues, 

besides psychological factors, can also provoke cyberbullying behaviors. The findings 

help expand the Barlett and Gentile Cyberbullying Model (2012) which suggests 

psychological factors and dynamics of cyberbullying by proposing to add social contexts  

into consideration. That is to say, apart from psychological factors like anonymity and 

disinhibition, researchers also need to examine various aspects of society where 

cyberbullying occurs. This finding could be used to explain why large-scale 

cyberbullying (e.g., human flesh search engine
2
) against an individual or a certain social 

group occurs immediately following a given public crisis, such as corruption scandals 

(Hatton, 2014) and criminal cases (O’Carroll, 2013), which could not otherwise be 

explained by individual factors. Intervention programs could be produced after exploring 

the larger societal context, such as distribution system of wealth and political power, 

social stratification, and public attitudes to inequality. Social norms, normally defined as 

behavioral regularities that generate social expectations (Hechter & Opp, 2001) and 

regarded as efficient means to achieve social welfare (Akerlof, 1976), could be 

introduced to address distributive injustice in both offline and online settings and 

                                                 
2 Starting catching attention in 2006, Human flesh search engine is a form of large-scale cyberbullying 

involving hundreds of thousands of anonymous Internet surfers ganging up to uncover the identity of a 

targeted individual, such as an animal abuser (Hatton, 2014).  
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encourage rational behavior in response to perceived injustice. In practice, social norms 

of equality could be formally and informally emphasized in offline community or 

working places to reduce inequalities in the process of wealth and power distribution. 

Social norms of ethical and rational behaviors in cyberspace in response to perceived 

social injustice could be suggested to reduce the likelihood of occurrence of cyberbullyng.  

The study also found that interactional injustice which is usually perceived during 

interpersonal interactions when one interactant tends to ignore the other’s esteem or right 

of being treated equally and fairly, is a positive predictor for the likelihood of 

cyberbullying. Apart from introducing principles and regulations which clearly specify 

how people should interact in a workplace or other types of social context, social norms 

could also be established to address interactional injustice. For example, social values 

such as respect for human dignity and equality could be introduced to the society where 

perceived interactional injustice are often identified and expressed. 

Perceived procedural injustice is also found to be a positive predictor for the 

likelihood of cyberbullying. Perceived procedural injustice occurs when decision were 

made without following unbiased and consistent rules or procedures. To avoid 

cyberbullying caused by perceived procedural injustice, unbiased and consistent 

procedures or legal proceedings should be emphasized in the workplace. At the societal 

level, values such as rule abiding could be introduced to societies or communities where 

procedures or rules are hardly respected for followed.  

Another social factor discussed in this study is social dominance orientation 

(SDO), defined as the acceptance of or preference for social inequality held by a given 

population. The results of primary data analysis documented that SDO negatively 
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predicts cyberbullying, which means people with lower acceptance of social inequality 

are more likely to conduct cyberbullying behavior. The post-hoc analysis in this study 

further found the ratings for SDO significantly differed between American and Chinese 

participants (see Tables 12 through 14) and based on demographic features (see Tables 

15 through 20), indicating that SDO varies by culture as a sociocultural predictor. 

Generally, Chinese participants reported higher level of SDO than American participants. 

A possible explanation might be that ideologies reflecting hierarchical relations (i.e., the 

ideology that promotes the superiority of one social group over the other) are more 

prevalent in Chinese society than that in America. The close association between SDO 

and other social factors, such as race and household income, suggests that more social 

factors could be explored to explain the level of SDO and the likelihood of cyberbullying. 

For example, based on the results of the hierarchical multiple regressions, Black and 

Caucasian Americans reported less acceptance of social inequality (see Table 16). A 

possible explanation is that the data were collected at the beginning of July 2020, when 

the Black Lives Matter movement was at its peak and the attention to (racial) injustice 

was much heightened. Accompanied with the phenomenon, is the lowered acceptance of 

social dominance and inequality. This result could be used to explain why certain social 

groups are more likely to take actions (e.g., protesting and cyberbullying) to try to reverse 

social inequality.  

Second, the study tested the mediating role of aggression. Among three types of 

perceived social injustice, only perceived distributive injustice appeared to have a direct 

effect on the likelihood of cyberbullying, and neither perceived procedural nor 

interactional injustice had any. However, the findings do not mean that procedural and 
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interactional injustice had no predicting power, as the indirect effects of the two types of 

injustice on cyberbullying were demonstrated through a mediation model with aggression 

as mediator. Thus, this study contributes to literature on both aggression and 

cyberbullying, and this is important because (a) aggression was for the first time used as a 

mediator to identify the seemingly unconnected social injustice and cyberbullying, and (b) 

the examinations of the direct and indirect effects of three types of perceived social 

injustice provide a more comprehensive perspective to understand cyberbullying. In order 

to create more effective cyberbullying intervention programs, program designers could 

add two extra dimensions into the program. The first dimension is social injustice; the 

program should address the social inequality issues of its target population and provide 

proper training to help them be aware of the existence of the social injustice and manage 

the negative emotions provoked by the perceived social injustice. The second dimension 

is aggression; program designers need to identify people with higher levels of proactive 

and reactive aggression within the target population from an early age (e.g., first grade 

age) and provide interventions to monitor their aggressive intention and behavior 

accordingly. 

Third, the study provides a cross-cultural perspective on how the impact of social 

injustice on cyberbullying might vary. The direct effect models and mediation models 

were tested and compared among American and Chinese participants. The findings 

indicated different patterns of how the relationships between perceived social injustice 

and the likelihood of cyberbullying were mediated by two types of aggression. Overall, 

aggression generates more significant indirect effects between social injustice and 

cyberbullying among Chinese participants. The findings could inspire cyberbullying 
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researchers to explore various aspects of cyberbullying in multi-cultural contexts, rather 

than focusing mainly on single cultures and subcultures, especially the dominant ones. In 

other words, the intervention program targeting the Chinese population could be more 

effective by involving measures for monitoring the levels of proactive aggression and 

reactive aggression among society members, whereas in America, intervention with less 

aggression-monitoring program could achieve similar level of effectiveness.  

Fourth, a minor but important contribution made by this study is the expanded age 

range of cyberbullying perpetrators and victims. Most cyberbullying studies have defined 

cyberbullying as a behavior typically seen among children, adolescents, and young adults 

(i.e., ages 18-25). Therefore, most previous studies have been conducted with young 

people. Although the results of the primary analysis documented that age did not have a 

significant impact on the likelihood of cyberbullying, based on the data collected for pilot 

study 2 and the Formal Study, cyberbullying both as bully and victim can and does 

happen in all age groups 

Fifth, this study employed a quasi-experimental design to assess causal 

relationships between social factors and cyberbullying by testing a mediation model in an 

online experiment. Most of the cyberbullying literature is based on self-reported survey 

data, which is sufficient for assessing correlations but does not necessarily imply 

causation. This study manipulated the social injustice in a controlled experiment and 

measured the likelihood of cyberbullying to ensure that the perceived injustice was the 

cause for the likelihood of conducting undesirable behaviors (cyberbullying) afterwards. 

Finally, the study contributes to prevention and intervention programs against 

cyberbullying by suggesting emphases on cultural context, building social justice, and 
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tackling aggression of individuals. Social justice could help organizations and societies 

prevent cyberbullying and assist individuals dealing with concerns provoked by 

cyberbullying. Social factors are especially useful in explaining cyberbullying cases 

involving relatively large population (e.g., many attacking one, group attacking group), 

which is difficult to be rationalized using psychological factors. On the other hand, even 

in a society where injustice is common and difficult to tackle, a portion of the 

cyberbullying could be avoided by managing the level of aggression through training 

programs.  
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APPENDIX A 

PILOT STUDY 1: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR MANIPULATION AND REALISM 

CHECKS 

Please answer the following questions:  

 

1. I am a citizen of  

□ United States         □ China       

□ Other (please specify)  

2. My age is (in years)  

3.   I am a  

□ Female     □ Male   □ Other (please specify)  

4. I have been living in the United States (China) for the past ten years. 

      □ True      □ False 

Before you begin, please familiarize yourself with the scales you will be using throughout 

the study:  

For each question, use the following scale:  

0 means you do not agree at all with the statement,  

100 means moderate agreement with the statement.  

The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  

Your answer can be any number from 0 (not at all) to infinity.  

Now, let’s try using this scale: 

Suppose you are asked the question, “How much do you like coconut?” 

If you do not like coconut at all, you would answer 0. 
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If you like coconut a moderate amount, you would answer 100. 

If you like coconut somewhat, but less than moderately, you could answer with a 

number between 0 and 100. 

If you like coconut a lot, you could answer with any number greater than 100 that 

would indicate how much you like it.  

There is limit to the highest number you can use. Your answer can be any number 

from 0 on up to infinity.  

To test you on how these scales work, please answer the following three TRUE or 

FALSE questions. 

The numbers that you write can be above 100. 

□  True             

□  False 

The number you write can be 20. 

□ True              

□ False 

The number you write can be 250. 

□ True              

□ False 

In the following section, you will be asked to read four scenarios about supervisor-

subordinate relationships in a working environment. In each scenario, you should think of 

yourself as the employee. If you were the employee, how would you respond to each of 

these situations?  
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Based on the way you are treated by the supervisor in the scenario, please select a 

number to rate the extent to which you agree with each of the following statements. Use 0 

if you do not agree at all with the statement, use 100 to indicate moderate agreement. The 

bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement. You may use any number 

from 0 (not at all) to infinity.  

********************************************************************* 

Background (used for all four scenarios)  

For the past 4 years, you have worked for a clothing store near a university campus  

where students, faculty, and administrators come in to buy clothes. Your responsibilities 

include providing clothing advice to the customers, helping customers find clothes and 

accessories for business and casual occasions, organizing displays throughout the store, 

managing inventory, completing sales, and working as the cash register. Monday through 

Friday, you are responsible to open the store at 9 a.m., and you often come back to close 

the store at 9 p.m. Furthermore, on most weekends, you open the store on Saturday and 

Sunday mornings. Because of your hard work, good attitude, and excellent sales strategy, 

your store increased its profit by 20% over the past two years. The store has also earned a 

good reputation in the neighborhood for being supportive to the community.  

Distributive Injustice (pay; high injustice): Scenario 1Ai 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand business by bringing to more fashion brands into the store. To 

handle the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. Recently 

you found out that the starting salary of the new employees is much higher than your 

current salary after four years of working at the store. You asked that your boss to review 
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your salary based on your good work, increased workload, and the cost of living in the 

city. When you met with your boss, you mentioned the profit that you helped make for 

the store over the past two years. But your boss rejected your request: He said he doesn’t 

want the new employees to feel they should also get a raise anytime soon. You tried to 

continue the discussion, but he wouldn’t talk about it any further. 

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

A1. You are fairly paid considering the responsibilities.  

A2. You are fairly paid in view of the amount of experience you 

have. 

 

A3. You are fairly paid for the amount of effort you put forth.  

A4. You are fairly paid for the work you have done well.  

A5. You are fairly paid for the stresses and strains of your job.  

A6. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

A7. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

A8. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Distributive Injustice (pay; low injustice): Scenario 1Aii 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand the business by bringing two more brands into the store. To 

handle the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. You 

requested that your boss review your salary based on your good work, increased 

workload, and the cost of living in the city. When you met with your boss, you mentioned 

the profit that you helped make for the store over the past two years. Your boss agreed to 
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your request and offered to give you a 15% pay raise plus an annual bonus, which makes 

you the highest-paid employee in the store. You are very happy with this raise. 

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

AA1. You are fairly paid considering the responsibilities.  

AA2. You are fairly paid in view of the amount of experience you 

have. 

 

AA3. You are fairly paid for the amount of effort you put forth.  

AA4. You are fairly paid for the work you have done well.  

AA5. You are fairly paid for the stresses and strains of your job.  

AA6. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I 

know. 

 

AA7. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

AA8. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Distributive Injustice (power, high injustice): Scenario 1Bi   

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand business by brining two more brands into the store. To handle 

the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you, one is his cousin 

who just graduated from college and has no experience or knowledge of clothing retail 

store. Your boss appointed his cousin as the store manager to supervise you and another 

employee; this cousin has been given authority to make important decisions for the store. 

You are not happy, because this new manager tends to boss you around and makes 

unreasonable demands. He has already made poor decisions for the store. You spoke to 

your boss and told him that his cousin could ruin the business. Your boss became angry 
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at what you said, and he insisted that you should pay attention to your own work and not 

put down your new manager. Your boss also emphasized that he had no intention to 

replace his cousin as the new manager.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

B1. Your current position reflects a fair reward considering your 

responsibilities. 

 

B2. Your current position reflects a fair reward in view of the amount 

of experience you have. 

 

B3. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the amount of effort 

you put forth. 

 

B4. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the work you have 

done well. 

 

B5. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the stresses and 

strains of your job. 

 

B6. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

B7. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

B8. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Distributive Injustice (power, low injustice): Scenario 1Bii  

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand the business by bringing two more fashion brands into the store. 

To handle the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you, one is 

his cousin who just graduated from college and has no experience in or knowledge of 

fashion retailing industry. Your boss appointed you as the store manager to supervise the 

other two employees and make important decisions for the store, due to your experience 

in the profession and successful work in the store. 
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Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

BB1. Your current position reflects a fair reward considering your 

responsibilities. 

 

BB2. Your current position reflects a fair reward in view of the amount 

of experience you have. 

 

BB3. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the amount of 

effort you put forth. 

 

BB4. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the work you have 

done well. 

 

BB5. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the stresses and 

strains of your job. 

 

BB6. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

BB7. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

BB8. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Procedural Injustice (pay; high injustice): Scenario 2Ai 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand business by bringing two more brands into the store. To handle 

the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. Recently you found 

out that the starting salary of the new employees is much higher than your current salary 

after four years of working at the store. You asked your boss to review your salary based 

on your good work, increased workload, and the cost of living in the city. When you met 

with your boss, you mentioned the profit you made for the store over the past two years. 

Your boss disagreed with your reasoning, and he ignored the store’s pay-for-performance 

policy, which directly links monetary rewards to employee’s performance. Your boss 

also said that he doesn’t want the new employees to feel they should get a raise anytime 
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soon. Your boss warned you that you could be fired if you bring up the topic of a raise 

again any time soon.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

C1. Your boss collects accurate information necessary for making 

decisions about your salary. 

 

C2. Your boss provides opportunities to appeal or challenge the 

decision about your salary. 

 

C3. Your boss considers all sides affected by the decision about your 

salary.  

 

C4. Your boss generates standards so that decisions about your salary 

can be made with consistency. 

 

C5. Your boss hears the concerns of all those affected by the decision 

about your salary. 

 

C6. Your boss provides useful feedback regarding the decision about 

your salary. 

 

C7. Your boss allows for requests for clarification or additional 

information about the decision about your salary. 

 

C8. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

C9. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

C10. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Procedural Injustice (pay; low injustice): Scenario 2Aii 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand business by bringing two more fashion brands into the store. 

To handle the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. You 

asked your boss to review your salary based on your good work, increased workload, and 

the cost of living in the city. When you met with your boss, you mentioned the profit that 

you helped make for the store over the past two years. Your boss agreed to your request 
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and offered to give you a 15% pay raise plus annual bonus, which makes you the highest-

paid employee in the store. The other reason for his decision, as he explained to other 

employees, is that the pay raise is consistent with the pay-for-performance policy of the 

store, which directly links monetary rewards to employee’s performance. Your boss also 

welcomes future suggestions over the pay review policy in the store.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

CC1. Your boss collects accurate information necessary for making 

decisions about your salary. 

 

CC2. Your boss provides opportunities to appeal or challenge the 

decision about your salary. 

 

CC3. Your boss considers all sides affected by the decision about your 

salary.  

 

CC4. Your boss generates standards so that decisions about your salary 

can be made with consistency. 

 

CC5. Your boss hears the concerns of all those affected by the decision 

about your salary. 

 

CC6. Your boss provides useful feedback regarding the decision about 

your salary. 

 

CC7. Your boss allows for requests for clarification or additional 

information about the decision about your salary. 

 

CC8. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

CC9. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

CC10. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Procedural Injustice (power; high injustice): Scenario 2Bi 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store and 

is planning to expand the business by bringing two more brands into the store. To handle 

the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you, one is his cousin 
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who just graduated from college and has no experience in or knowledge of clothing retail 

store. Without referring to the store policy on promotions or considering the best interest 

of the business, your boss appointed his cousin as the store manager to supervise you and 

another employee; this cousin has been given authority to make important decisions for 

the store. You are not happy, because this new manager tends to boss you around and 

makes unreasonable demands. He has already made poor decision for the store. The only 

reason for the appointment, as your boss said, is that the new manager is his relative, so 

the boss considers him more trustworthy. Both you and the other employee voiced 

concerns to your boss about whether the new manager could do well in his job. Your boss 

rejected your opinion and accused you of complaining out of jealousy. He stated that 

anyone who objects to the decision for any reason will be fired.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

D1. Your boss collects accurate information necessary for making 

decisions about your job position. 

 

D2. Your boss provides opportunities to appeal or challenge the 

decision about your job position. 

 

D3. Your boss considers all sides affected by the decision about your 

job position.  

 

D4. Your boss generates standards so that decisions about your job 

position can be made with consistency. 

 

D5. Your boss hears the concerns of all those affected by the decision 

about your job position. 

 

D6. Your boss provides useful feedback regarding the decision about 

your job position. 

 

D7. Your boss allows for requests for clarification or additional 

information about the decision about your job position. 

 

D8. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  
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D9. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

D10. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Procedural Injustice (power; low injustice): Scenario 2Bii 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand the business by bringing two more brands into the store. To 

handle the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. Currently, 

your boss wants to promote one employee to supervise the store operations on daily basis. 

After having a long conversation with each of the employees, he decided to appoint you 

as the store manager, due to the quality of your work along with your strong working 

ethic. Your boss later explained that the decision to appoint you is consistent with the 

promotion policy of the store. He said he welcomes future suggestions about the 

promotion process in the store. Your colleagues are happy about the decision, and they 

pledged to support your work as supervisor as much as they can.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

DD1. Your boss collects accurate information necessary for making 

decisions about your job position. 

 

DD2. Your boss provides opportunities to appeal or challenge the 

decision about your job position. 

 

DD3. Your boss considers all sides affected by the decision about your 

job position.  

 

DD4. Your boss generates standards so that decisions about your job 

position can be made with consistency. 

 

DD5. Your boss hears the concerns of all those affected by the decision 

of your job position. 

 

DD6. Your boss provides useful feedback regarding the decision about 

your job position. 
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DD7. Your boss allows for requests for clarification or additional 

information about the decision about your job position. 

 

DD8. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

D9. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

D10. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Interactional Injustice (pay; high injustice): Scenario 3Ai 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store and 

is planning to expand business by bringing two more brands into the store. To handle the 

expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. Recently you found out 

that the starting salary of the new employees is much higher than your current salary after 

four years of working at the store. You asked your boss to review your salary based on 

your good work, increased workload, and the cost of living in the city. When you met 

with your boss, you mentioned the profit that you helped make for the store over the past 

two years. Remembering the previous unhappy discussions with you over pay raise, your 

boss rejected your request, even if you think it sounds perfectly reasonable. When you 

attempted to explain to your boss some financial difficulties you are going through, your 

boss interrupted and laughed at you. Later, he called you a “blood sucker who is money 

hungry” in front of the other employees. When you responded to him that it is 

disrespectful to call people names, his response is that he has the right to treat his 

employees anyway he wants to, because he is the boss who pays their salary. He then told 

you that anyone who objects to his decision will be fired immediately.   

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 
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E1. Your boss considered your viewpoint while discussing your pay.  

E2. Your boss was able to suppress his personal biases while discussing 

your pay. 

 

E3. Your boss provided you with timely feedback about the decision of 

your pay and its implications. 

 

E4. Your boss treated you with kindness and consideration while 

discussing your pay. 

 

E5. Your boss showed concern about your rights as an employee while 

discussing your pay. 

 

E6. Your boss took steps to deal with you in a truthful manner while 

discussing your pay.  

 

E7. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

E8. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

E9. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Interactional Injustice (pay; low injustice): Scenario 3Aii 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store and 

is planning to expand the business by bringing two more fashion brands into the store. 

Your boss hired two new employees to work with you. Recently you found out that the 

starting salary of the new employees is much higher than your current salary after four 

years of working at the store. You asked your boss to review your salary based your good 

work, increased workload, and the cost of living in the city. When you met with your 

boss, you mentioned the profit you helped make for the store over the past two years. 

Even though this is not the first unhappy encounter between your boss and you over your 

request for a pay raise, your boss listened to what you said, and he told you that your 

request is perfectly reasonable. He promised to get back to you as soon as possible. Two 

days later, your boss held a private meeting with you to tell you that he agreed with what 

you said, and that he decided to offer you a 15% pay raise plus an annual bonus, which 
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will make you the highest-paid employee in the store. He said he welcomes future 

suggestions and feedback by you and other employees over the pay review.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

EE1. Your boss considered your viewpoint while discussing your pay.  

EE2. Your boss was able to suppress his personal biases while 

discussing your pay. 

 

EE3. Your boss provided you with timely feedback about the decision 

of your pay and its implications. 

 

EE4. Your boss treated you with kindness and consideration while 

discussing your pay. 

 

EE5. Your boss showed concern about your rights as an employee 

while discussing your pay. 

 

EE6. Your boss took steps to deal with you in a truthful manner while 

discussing your pay.  

 

EE7. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

EE8. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

EE9. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Interactional Injustice (power; high injustice): Scenario 3Bi  

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store and 

is planning to expand business. To handle the expansion, your boss hired two new 

employees to work with you, one is his cousin who just graduated from college and has 

no experience in or knowledge of clothing retail store. Your boss appointed his cousin as 

the store manager to supervise you and another employee; this cousin has been given 

authority to make important decisions for the store. You are not happy, because this new 

manager tends to boss you around and makes unreasonable demands. He has already 
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made poor decisions for the store. You spoke to your boss and told him that, as 

supervisor, his cousin could ruin the business. Remembering the previous unhappy 

discussions with you over the store manager candidates, your boss rejected your request, 

even you think it sounds perfectly reasonable. Later, he called you a “jealous maniac who 

enjoys gossiping” in front of the other employees. While you pointed out that it is 

disrespectful to call people bad names, his response is that he has the right to treat his 

employee anyway he wants as he is the boss who pays the salary. He also told you that 

anyone objects his decision will be fired right away.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

F1. Your boss considered your viewpoint while discussing your job 

position. 

 

F2. Your boss was able to suppress his personal biases while discussing 

your job position. 

 

F3. Your boss provided you with timely feedback about the decision of 

your job position and its implications. 

 

F4. Your boss treated you with kindness and consideration while 

discussing your job position. 

 

F5. Your boss showed concern about your rights as an employee while 

discussing your job position. 

 

F6. Your boss took steps to deal with you in a truthful manner while 

discussing your job position.  

 

F7. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

F8. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

F9. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Interactional Injustice (power; low injustice): Scenario 3Bii  
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Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store and 

is planning to expand business by brining two more brands into the store. To handle the 

expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you, one is his cousin who 

just graduated from college and has no experience or knowledge of clothing retail store. 

Your boss appointed his cousin as the store manager to supervise you and another 

employee; this cousin has been given authority to make important decisions for the store. 

You are not happy, because this new manager tends to boss you around and makes 

unreasonable demands. He has already made poor decisions for the store. You spoke to 

your boss and told him that his cousin could ruin the business. Even though this is not the 

first unhappy encounter between your boss and you over the store manager candidates, 

your boss thanked you for your frank opinion. He promised to get back to you as soon as 

possible. Two days later, your boss held a private meeting with you, and he told you that 

your opinion is highly appreciated. He said he has started a search for a better candidate 

for the manager position. He said he hopes you will continue to provide valuable advice 

and suggestions regarding the store in future.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

FF1. Your boss considered your viewpoint while discussing your job 

position. 

 

FF2. Your boss was able to suppress his personal biases while discussing 

your job position. 

 

FF3. Your boss provided you with timely feedback about the decision of 

your job position and its implications. 

 

FF4. Your boss treated you with kindness and consideration while 

discussing your job position. 
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FF5. Your boss showed concern about your rights as an employee while 

discussing your job position. 

 

FF6. Your boss took steps to deal with you in a truthful manner while 

discussing your job position.  

 

FF7. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

FF8. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

FF9. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

5. Comments or feedback about this study?  

6. Any suggestions for making the information provided in this study easier to understand?  

7. How easy or difficult was it to respond to these situations? 

Thank you for your participation in our study! 
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APPENDIX B 

PILOT STUDY 2: QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TESTING INSTRUMENT OF  

CYBERBULLYING AND REVISED INSTRUMENTS FOR SOCIAL INJUSTICE 

First, in order for us to get the most accurate measures of your opinions, please tell us a 

bit more about yourself by providing your best answer to each of the following question. 

1. I am a citizen of  

□ United States           □ China        

□ Other (please specify)  

2. My age is (in years)  

3. I am a  

□ Female     □ Male   □ Other (please specify)  

4. I have been living in the United States (China) for the past ten years. 

      □ True      □ False 

In the next section, you will respond to questions about traditional bullying and 

cyberbullying. The results of this research are anonymous. No one will know who you 

are, so please answer honestly.  

A popular definition of bullying is intentional and aggressive behavior carried out 

repeatedly by a group or by an individual against a victim who cannot defend himself or 

herself. In contrast with this traditional view of bullying, cyberbullying has been defined 

as bullying and harassment of others by means of electronics technologies.  

Please read the behavior descriptions in the following section. Based on your  
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own judgement, select the box for the type of bullying you consider the behavior 

describes. 

5. Call a person mean names, make fun of, or tease the person in a hurtful way.  

   □ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both   □ Neither 

6. Keep someone out of things on purpose, excluded the person from my group of 

friends, or completely ignored him or her.  

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both  □ Neither 

7. Hit, kick, push, and shove the person around.  

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both  □ Neither 

8. Lock the person indoors.  

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both  □ Neither 

9. Spread false rumors about someone to make others dislike the person.  

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both  □ Neither 

10. Take money or things from the person.   

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both  □ Neither 

11. Damage the person’s belongings.  

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both  □ Neither 

12. Threaten or force someone to do things the person doesn’t want to do. 

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both  □ Neither 

13. Bully someone with mean names and comments about the person’s race or color.  

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both  □ Neither 

14. Bully someone with mean gestures that have sexual meaning.  
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□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both  □ Neither 

15. Steal personal information from the person’s computer (e.g., email addresses, pictures, 

IMessages, or Facebook information).  

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both  □ Neither 

16. Threaten the person in online forums (e.g., chatroom, Facebook, or Twitter). 

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both  □ Neither 

17. Insult the person in online forums (e.g., chatroom, Facebook, or Twitter). 

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both  □ Neither 

18. Exclude someone in online forums by blocking the person’s comments or removing 

him or her.  

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both  □ Neither 

19. Slander the person by posting fake photos on the internet. 

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both  □ Neither 

20. Share someone’s private internet conversations without the person’s knowledge (e.g., 

chats with a friend or Skype interactions). 

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both   □ Neither 

21. Send the person threatening or hurtful comments through email. 

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both   □ Neither 

22. Steal the person’s email address (usernames and passwords) and block the true 

owner’s access.  

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both   □ Neither 

23. Send the person threatening or hurtful messages using a mobile phone. 
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□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both   □ Neither 

24. Publish online an embarrassing photo of the person without permission.  

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both   □ Neither 

25. Post personal information about someone that the person may not want anyone on the 

Internet to know (e.g., home address, financial information, personal data, etc.).  

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both   □ Neither 

26. Create a hate group against a person online.  

□ Traditional bullying  □ Cyberbullying  □ Both   □ Neither 

Before you begin the following section, please familiarize yourself with the scales you 

will be using throughout the study:  

For each question, use the following scale:  

0 means you do not agree at all with the statement,  

100 means moderate agreement with the statement.  

The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  

Your answer can be any number from 0 (not at all) to infinity.  

Now, let’s use try using this scale: 

Suppose you are asked the question, “How much do you like coconut?” 

If you do not like coconut at all, you would answer 0. 

If you like coconut a moderate amount, you would answer 100. 

If you like coconut somewhat, but less than moderately, you could answer with a 

number between 0 and 100. 

If you like coconut a lot, you could answer with any number greater than 100 that 

would indicate how much you like it.  
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There is limit to the highest number you can use. Your answer can be any number 

from 0 on up to infinity.  

To test you on how these scales work, please answer the following three TRUE or 

FALSE questions. 

The numbers that you write can be above 100. 

□  True             

□  False 

The number you write can be 20. 

□ True              

□ False 

The number you write can be 250. 

□ True              

□ False 

Now you may start rating the statements. Remember, use the following scale to answer 

these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

Statement Rate 

27. Most traditional bullying occurs among people younger than 18 years 

old. 

 

28. Most traditional bullying occurs among people over 18 years old.  

29. Traditional bullying occurs to all age groups.  

30. Most cyberbullying occurs among people younger than 18 years old.  

31. Most cyberbullying occurs among people over 18 years old.  

32. Cyberbullying occurs to all age group.    
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33. Do you want to make any additional comments about the differences between 

traditional bullying and cyberbullying? (OPEN ENDED) 

The following section is about cyberbullying. Please recall your personal experience, 

answer the following questions as accurate and truthful as possible. 

CB1. Over the past year, have you threatened someone in online forums (e.g., chatroom, 

Facebook, or Twitter)? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB2. Over the past year, have you insulted someone in online forums (e.g., chatroom, 

Facebook or Twitter)? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB3. Over the past year, have you sent someone threatening or hurtful comments through 

emails? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 
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CB4. Over the past year, have you stolen someone’s email address (usernames and 

passwords) and block true owner’s access? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB5. Over the past year, have you sent someone threatening or hurtful messages through 

mobile text messages? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB6. Over the past year, have you stolen personal information form computer (e.g., files, 

email addresses, pictures, IMessages, or Facebook information)? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB7. Over the past year, have you excluded someone in online forums by blocking his or 

her comments? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 
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3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB8. Over the past year, have you excluded someone by removing him or her in online 

forum? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB9. Over the past year, have you created a hate group against someone online? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB10. Over the past year, have you slandered someone by posting fake photos on the 

internet? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB11. Over the past year, have you published online an embarrassing photo of someone 

without permission? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 
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3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB12. Over the past year, have you posted personal information about someone that he 

or she may not want anyone on the Internet to know (e.g., home address, financial 

information, personal data, etc.)? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB13. Over the past year, have you been threatened in online forums (e.g., chatroom, 

Facebook, or Twitter)? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and it happened to me many times. 

CB14. Over the past year, have you been insulted in online forums (e.g., chatroom, 

Facebook or Twitter)? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB15. Over the past year, have you received threatening or hurtful comments through  

emails? 

0. Never 
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1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB16. Over the past year, have you been stolen of email address (usernames and 

passwords) and blocked access to your email account? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB17. Over the past year, have you received threatening or hurtful messages through 

mobile text messages? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB18. Over the past year, have you been stolen of personal information form computer 

(e.g., files, email addresses, pictures, IMessages, or Facebook information)? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB19. Over the past year, have you been excluded in online forums by blocking your 

comments? 
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0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB20. Over the past year, have you been excluded by removing you in online forum? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB21. Over the past year, has anyone created a hate group against you online? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB22. Over the past year, have you been slandered by posting fake photos on the internet? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB23. Over the past year, has anyone published online an embarrassing photo of you 

without your permission? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 
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2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

CB24. Over the past year, has anyone posted personal information about you that you 

may not want anyone on the Internet to know (e.g., home address, financial information, 

personal data, etc.)? 

0. Never 

1. Yes, but only once or twice. 

2. Yes, but less than five times. 

3. Yes, and I have done it many times 

34. Do you want to make any additional comments about the differences between 

traditional bullying and cyberbullying? (OPEN ENDED) 

Before you proceed to next section, please familiarize yourself with the scales you will be 

using throughout the study:  

For each question, use the following scale:  

0 means you do not agree at all with the statement,  

100 means moderate agreement with the statement.  

The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  

Your answer can be any number from 0 (not at all) to infinity.  

Now, let’s try using this scale: 

Suppose you are asked the question, “How much do you like coconut?” 

If you do not like coconut at all, you would answer 0. 

If you like coconut a moderate amount, you would answer 100. 

If you like coconut somewhat, but less than moderately, you could answer with a  
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number between 0 and 100. 

If you like coconut a lot, you could answer with any number greater than 100 that 

would indicate how much you like it.  

There is limit to the highest number you can use. Your answer can be any number 

from 0 on up to infinity.  

To test you on how these scales work, please answer the following three TRUE or 

FALSE questions. 

The numbers that you write can be above 100. 

□  True             

□  False 

The number you write can be 20. 

□ True              

□ False 

The number you write can be 250. 

□ True              

□ False 

In the following section, you will be asked to read four scenarios about supervisor-

subordinate relationships in a working environment. In each scenario, you should think of 

yourself as the employee. If you were the employee, how would you respond to each of 

these situations?  

Based on the way you are treated by the supervisor in the scenario, please select a 

number to rate the extent to which you agree with each of the following statements. Use 0 

if you do not agree at all with the statement, use 100 to indicate moderate agreement. The 
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bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement. You may use any number 

from 0 (not at all) to infinity.  

********************************************************************* 

Background (used for all four scenarios):  

For the past 4 years, you have worked for a clothing store near a university campus  

where students, faculty, and administrators come in to buy clothes. Your responsibilities 

include providing clothing advice to the customers, helping customers find clothes and 

accessories for business and casual occasions, organizing displays throughout the store, 

managing inventory, completing sales, and working as the cash register. Monday through 

Friday, you are responsible to open the store at 9 a.m., and you often come back to close 

the store at 9 p.m. Furthermore, on most weekends, you open the store on Saturday and 

Sunday mornings. Because of your hard work, good attitude, and excellent sales strategy, 

your store increased its profit by 20% over the past two years. The store has also earned a 

good reputation in the neighborhood for being supportive to the community.  

Distributive Injustice (pay; high injustice): Scenario 1Ai 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand business by bringing to more fashion brands into the store. To 

handle the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. Recently 

you found out that the starting salary of the new employees is much higher than your 

current salary after four years of working at the store. You asked that your boss to review 

your salary based on your good work, increased workload, and the cost of living in the 

city. When you met with your boss, you mentioned the profit that you helped make for 

the store over the past two years. But your boss rejected your request: He said he doesn’t 
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want the new employees to feel they should also get a raise anytime soon. You tried to 

continue the discussion, but he wouldn’t talk about it any further. 

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

A1. You are fairly paid considering the responsibilities.  

A2. You are fairly paid in view of the amount of experience you 

have. 

 

A3. You are fairly paid for the amount of effort you put forth.  

A4. You are fairly paid for the work you have done well.  

A5. You are fairly paid for the stresses and strains of your job.  

A6. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

A7. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

A8. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Distributive Injustice (pay; low injustice): Scenario 1Aii 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand the business by bringing two more brands into the store. To 

handle the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. You 

requested that your boss review your salary based on your good work, increased 

workload, and the cost of living in the city. When you met with your boss, you mentioned 

the profit that you helped make for the store over the past two years. Your boss agreed to 

your request and offered to give you a 15% pay raise plus an annual bonus, which makes 

you the highest-paid employee in the store. You are very happy with this raise. 

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  
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0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

AA1. You are fairly paid considering the responsibilities.  

AA2. You are fairly paid in view of the amount of experience you 

have. 

 

AA3. You are fairly paid for the amount of effort you put forth.  

AA4. You are fairly paid for the work you have done well.  

AA5. You are fairly paid for the stresses and strains of your job.  

AA6. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I 

know. 

 

AA7. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

AA8. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Distributive Injustice (power, high injustice): Scenario 1Bi   

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand business by brining two more brands into the store. To handle 

the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you, one is his cousin 

who just graduated from college and has no experience or knowledge of clothing retail 

store. Your boss appointed his cousin as the store manager to supervise you and another 

employee; this cousin has been given authority to make important decisions for the store, 

such as purchasing and pricing. The new manager will also decide the employment and 

the amount of salary.                                                                                                      

You are not happy, because this new manager tends to boss you around and 

makes unreasonable demands. He has already made poor decisions for the store. He also 

threatened to deduct your salary or even fire you if you don’t follow his “order”. You 

spoke to your boss and told him that his cousin could ruin the business. Your boss 
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became angry at what you said, and he insisted that as a subordinate you should pay 

attention to your own work and not put down your new manager. Your boss also 

emphasized that he had no intention to replace his cousin as the new manager.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

B1. Your current position reflects a fair reward considering your 

responsibilities. 

 

B2. Your current position reflects a fair reward in view of the amount 

of experience you have. 

 

B3. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the amount of effort 

you put forth. 

 

B4. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the work you have 

done well. 

 

B5. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the stresses and 

strains of your job. 

 

B6. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

B7. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

B8. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Distributive Injustice (power, low injustice): Scenario 1Bii  

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand the business by bringing two more fashion brands into the store. 

To handle the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you, one is 

his cousin who just graduated from college and has no experience in or knowledge of 

fashion retailing industry. Your boss appointed you as the store manager to supervise the 

other two employees and make important decisions for the store, due to your experience 

in the profession and successful work in the store. You will have authority to make 
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important decisions for the store, such as purchasing and pricing. You will also decide the 

employment and the amount of salary. 

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

BB1. Your current position reflects a fair reward considering your 

responsibilities. 

 

BB2. Your current position reflects a fair reward in view of the amount 

of experience you have. 

 

BB3. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the amount of 

effort you put forth. 

 

BB4. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the work you have 

done well. 

 

BB5. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the stresses and 

strains of your job. 

 

BB6. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

BB7. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

BB8. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Procedural Injustice (pay; high injustice): Scenario 2Ai 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand business by bringing two more brands into the store. To handle 

the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. Recently you found 

out that the starting salary of the new employees is much higher than your current salary 

after four years of working at the store. You asked your boss to review your salary based 

on your good work, increased workload, and the cost of living in the city. When you met 

with your boss, you mentioned the profit you made for the store over the past two years. 

Your boss disagreed with your reasoning, and he ignored the store’s pay-for-performance 
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policy, which directly links monetary rewards to employee’s performance. Your boss 

also said that he doesn’t want the new employees to feel they should get a raise anytime 

soon. Your boss warned you that you could be fired if you bring up the topic of a raise 

again any time soon.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

C1. Your boss collects accurate information necessary for making 

decisions about your salary. 

 

C2. Your boss provides opportunities to appeal or challenge the 

decision about your salary. 

 

C3. Your boss considers all sides affected by the decision about your 

salary.  

 

C4. Your boss generates standards so that decisions about your salary 

can be made with consistency. 

 

C5. Your boss hears the concerns of all those affected by the decision 

about your salary. 

 

C6. Your boss provides useful feedback regarding the decision about 

your salary. 

 

C7. Your boss allows for requests for clarification or additional 

information about the decision about your salary. 

 

C8. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

C9. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

C10. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Procedural Injustice (pay; low injustice): Scenario 2Aii 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand business by bringing two more fashion brands into the store. 

To handle the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. You 

asked your boss to review your salary based on your good work, increased workload, and 
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the cost of living in the city. When you met with your boss, you mentioned the profit that 

you helped make for the store over the past two years. Your boss agreed to your request 

and offered to give you a 15% pay raise plus annual bonus, which makes you the highest-

paid employee in the store. The other reason for his decision, as he explained to other 

employees, is that the pay raise is consistent with the pay-for-performance policy of the 

store, which directly links monetary rewards to employee’s performance. Your boss also 

welcomes future suggestions over the pay review policy in the store.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

CC1. Your boss collects accurate information necessary for making 

decisions about your salary. 

 

CC2. Your boss provides opportunities to appeal or challenge the 

decision about your salary. 

 

CC3. Your boss considers all sides affected by the decision about your 

salary.  

 

CC4. Your boss generates standards so that decisions about your salary 

can be made with consistency. 

 

CC5. Your boss hears the concerns of all those affected by the decision 

about your salary. 

 

CC6. Your boss provides useful feedback regarding the decision about 

your salary. 

 

CC7. Your boss allows for requests for clarification or additional 

information about the decision about your salary. 

 

CC8. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

CC9. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

CC10. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Procedural Injustice (power; high injustice): Scenario 2Bi 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store and  
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is planning to expand the business by bringing two more brands into the store. To handle 

the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you, one is his cousin 

who just graduated from college and has no experience in or knowledge of clothing retail 

store. Without referring to the store policy on promotions or considering the best interest 

of the business, your boss appointed his cousin as the store manager to supervise you and 

another employee; this cousin has been given authority to make important decisions for 

the store, such as purchasing and pricing. The new manager will also decide the 

employment and the amount of salary.  

You are not happy, because this new manager tends to boss you around and makes 

unreasonable demands. He has already made poor decision for the store. He also 

threatened to deduct your salary or even fire you if you don’t follow his “order”. The 

only reason for the appointment, as your boss said, is that the new manager is his relative, 

so the boss considers him more trustworthy. Both you and the other employee voiced 

concerns to your boss about whether the new manager could do well in his job. Your boss 

rejected your opinion and accused you of complaining out of jealousy. He stated that 

anyone who objects to the decision for any reason will be fired.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

D1. Your boss collects accurate information necessary for making 

decisions about your job position. 

 

D2. Your boss provides opportunities to appeal or challenge the 

decision about your job position. 

 

D3. Your boss considers all sides affected by the decision about your 

job position.  
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D4. Your boss generates standards so that decisions about your job 

position can be made with consistency. 

 

D5. Your boss hears the concerns of all those affected by the decision 

about your job position. 

 

D6. Your boss provides useful feedback regarding the decision about 

your job position. 

 

D7. Your boss allows for requests for clarification or additional 

information about the decision about your job position. 

 

D8. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

D9. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

D10. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Procedural Injustice (power; low injustice): Scenario 2Bii 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand the business by bringing two more brands into the store. To 

handle the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. Currently, 

your boss wants to promote one employee to supervise the store operations on daily basis. 

After having a long conversation with each of the employees, he decided to appoint you 

as the store manager, due to the quality of your work along with your strong working 

ethic. You will have authority to make important decisions for the store, such as 

purchasing and pricing. You will also decide the employment and the amount of salary. 

Your boss later explained that the decision to appoint you is consistent with the 

promotion policy of the store. He said he welcomes future suggestions about the 

promotion process in the store. Your colleagues are happy about the decision, and they 

pledged to support your work as supervisor as much as they can.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 
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You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

DD1. Your boss collects accurate information necessary for making 

decisions about your job position. 

 

DD2. Your boss provides opportunities to appeal or challenge the 

decision about your job position. 

 

DD3. Your boss considers all sides affected by the decision about your 

job position.  

 

DD4. Your boss generates standards so that decisions about your job 

position can be made with consistency. 

 

DD5. Your boss hears the concerns of all those affected by the decision 

of your job position. 

 

DD6. Your boss provides useful feedback regarding the decision about 

your job position. 

 

DD7. Your boss allows for requests for clarification or additional 

information about the decision about your job position. 

 

DD8. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

D9. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

D10. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Interactional Injustice (pay; high injustice): Scenario 3Ai 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store and 

is planning to expand business by bringing two more brands into the store. To handle the 

expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. Recently you found out 

that the starting salary of the new employees is much higher than your current salary after 

four years of working at the store. You asked your boss to review your salary based on 

your good work, increased workload, and the cost of living in the city. When you met 

with your boss, you mentioned the profit that you helped make for the store over the past 

two years. Remembering the previous unhappy discussions with you over pay raise, your 

boss rejected your request, even if you think it sounds perfectly reasonable. When you 

attempted to explain to your boss some financial difficulties you are going through, your 

boss interrupted and laughed at you. Later, he called you someone who only cares about 
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money instead of the interest of the shop (previously as ‘blood sucker who is money 

hungry’) in front of the other employees. When you responded to him that it is 

disrespectful to call people names, his response is that he has the right to treat his 

employees anyway he wants to, because he is the boss who pays their salary. He then told 

you that anyone who objects to his decision will be fired immediately.   

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

E1. Your boss considered your viewpoint while discussing your pay.  

E2. Your boss was able to suppress his personal biases while discussing 

your pay. 

 

E3. Your boss provided you with timely feedback about the decision of 

your pay and its implications. 

 

E4. Your boss treated you with kindness and consideration while 

discussing your pay. 

 

E5. Your boss showed concern about your rights as an employee while 

discussing your pay. 

 

E6. Your boss took steps to deal with you in a truthful manner while 

discussing your pay.  

 

E7. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

E8. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

E9. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Interactional Injustice (pay; low injustice): Scenario 3Aii 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store and 

is planning to expand the business by bringing two more fashion brands into the store. 

Your boss hired two new employees to work with you. Recently you found out that the 

starting salary of the new employees is much higher than your current salary after four 
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years of working at the store. You asked your boss to review your salary based your good 

work, increased workload, and the cost of living in the city. When you met with your 

boss, you mentioned the profit you helped make for the store over the past two years. 

Even though this is not the first unhappy encounter between your boss and you over your 

request for a pay raise, your boss listened to what you said, and he told you that your 

request is perfectly reasonable. He promised to get back to you as soon as possible. Two 

days later, your boss held a private meeting with you to tell you that he agreed with what 

you said, and that he decided to offer you a 15% pay raise plus an annual bonus, which 

will make you the highest-paid employee in the store. He said he welcomes future 

suggestions and feedback by you and other employees over the pay review.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

EE1. Your boss considered your viewpoint while discussing your pay.  

EE2. Your boss was able to suppress his personal biases while 

discussing your pay. 

 

EE3. Your boss provided you with timely feedback about the decision 

of your pay and its implications. 

 

EE4. Your boss treated you with kindness and consideration while 

discussing your pay. 

 

EE5. Your boss showed concern about your rights as an employee 

while discussing your pay. 

 

EE6. Your boss took steps to deal with you in a truthful manner while 

discussing your pay.  

 

EE7. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

EE8. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

EE9. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

Interactional Injustice (power; high injustice): Scenario 3Bi  
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Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store and 

is planning to expand business. To handle the expansion, your boss hired two new 

employees to work with you, one is his cousin who just graduated from college and has 

no experience in or knowledge of clothing retail store. Your boss appointed his cousin as 

the store manager to supervise you and another employee; this cousin has been given 

authority to make important decisions for the store, such as purchasing and pricing. The 

new manager will also decide the employment and the amount of salary.    

You are not happy, because this new manager tends to boss you around and makes 

unreasonable demands. He has already made poor decisions for the store. He also 

threatened to deduct your salary or even fire you if you don’t follow his “order”. You 

spoke to your boss and told him that, as supervisor, his cousin could ruin the business. 

Remembering the previous unhappy discussions with you over the store manager 

candidates, your boss rejected your request, even you think it sounds perfectly reasonable. 

Later, he called you a “jealous maniac who enjoys gossiping” in front of the other 

employees. While you pointed out that it is disrespectful to call people bad names, his 

response is that he has the right to treat his employee anyway he wants as he is the boss 

who pays the salary. He also told you that anyone objects his decision will be fired right 

away.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

F1. Your boss considered your viewpoint while discussing your job 

position. 
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F2. Your boss was able to suppress his personal biases while discussing 

your job position. 

 

F3. Your boss provided you with timely feedback about the decision of 

your job position and its implications. 

 

F4. Your boss treated you with kindness and consideration while 

discussing your job position. 

 

F5. Your boss showed concern about your rights as an employee while 

discussing your job position. 

 

F6. Your boss took steps to deal with you in a truthful manner while 

discussing your job position.  

 

F7. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

F8. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

F9. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

Interactional Injustice (power; low injustice): Scenario 3Bii  

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store and 

is planning to expand business by brining two more brands into the store. To handle the 

expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you, one is his cousin who 

just graduated from college and has no experience or knowledge of clothing retail store. 

Your boss appointed his cousin as the store manager to supervise you and another 

employee; this cousin has been given authority to make important decisions for the store, 

such as purchasing and pricing. The new manager will also decide the employment and 

the amount of salary.  

You are not happy, because this new manager tends to boss you around and makes 

unreasonable demands. He has already made poor decisions for the store. He also 

threatened to deduct your salary or even fire you if you don’t follow his “order”. You 

spoke to your boss and told him that his cousin could ruin the business. Even though this 

is not the first unhappy encounter between your boss and you over the store manager 

candidates, your boss thanked you for your frank opinion. He promised to get back to you 
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as soon as possible. Two days later, your boss held a private meeting with you, and he 

told you that your opinion is highly appreciated. He said he has started a search for a 

better candidate for the manager position. He said he hopes you will continue to provide 

valuable advice and suggestions regarding the store in future.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

100 = you moderately agree with the statement 

You may use number from 0 to infinity. 

FF1. Your boss considered your viewpoint while discussing your job 

position. 

 

FF2. Your boss was able to suppress his personal biases while 

discussing your job position. 

 

FF3. Your boss provided you with timely feedback about the decision 

of your job position and its implications. 

 

FF4. Your boss treated you with kindness and consideration while 

discussing your job position. 

 

FF5. Your boss showed concern about your rights as an employee 

while discussing your job position. 

 

FF6. Your boss took steps to deal with you in a truthful manner while 

discussing your job position.  

 

FF7. This situation could really happen to me or to someone I know.  

FF8. This situation has happened to me or to someone I know.  

FF9. If I were in this situation, I would feel very angry.  

 

5. Comments or feedback about this study?  

6. Any suggestions for making the information provided in this study easier to understand?  

7. How easy or difficult was it to respond to these situations? 

Thank you for your participation in our study! 
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APPENDIX C 

INSTRUMENT FOR MANIPULATION CHECKS 

Distributive Injustice  

Items are selected from Price and Mueller’ (1986) Distributive Justice Index, which were 

used to develop distributive injustice scenarios. Cronbach’s alpha is .85. 

1. Fairly rewarded considering the responsibilities.      

2. Fairly rewarded in view of the amount of experience you have. 

3. Fairly rewarded for the amount of effort you put forth. 

4. Fairly rewarded for the work you have done well. 

5. Fairly rewarded for the stresses and strains of your job 

Procedural Injustice  

Items are adopted and revised from 7-item scale developed by Folger and Konovsky 

(1989) with Cronbach alpha coefficient as .88, and 6 rules of procedural justice 

developed by Leventhal (1980) on consistency, bias suppression, accuracy, correctability, 

representativeness, and ethicality during formal procedures, which are used to develop 

procedural injustice scenarios.  

1. Collect accurate information necessary for making decisions. 

2. Provide opportunities to appeal or challenge the decision. 

3. Have all sides effected by the decision represented.  

4. Generate standards so that decisions could be made with consistency. 

5. Hear the concerns of all those affected by the decision. 

6. Provide useful feedback regarding the decision and its implementation. 

7. Allow for requests for clarification or additional information about the decision. 
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Interactional Injustice  

6 items developed by Moorman (1991) were used to create interactional injustice 

scenarios. Cronbach’s alpha is .93. 

1. Your supervisor considered your viewpoint. 

2. Your supervisor was able to suppress personal biases. 

3. Your supervisor provided you with timely feedback about the decision and its 

implications. 

4. Your supervisor treated you with kindness and consideration. 

5. Your supervisor showed concern for your rights as an employee. 

6. Your supervisor took steps to deal with you in a truthful manner.  
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APPENDIX D 

INSTRUMENT FOR SOCIAL DOMINANCE ORIENTATION (SDO) 

SDO scale is from SDO7(s) developed by Ho et al. (2015) including 16 items measuring 

pro-trait dominance, con-trait dominance, pro-trait anti-egalitarianism, and con-trait anti-

egalitarianism. The Cronbach’s alpha for this scale is .87. 

Pro-trait dominance 

1. Some groups of people must be kept in their place.  

2. It’s probably a good thing that certain groups are at the top and other groups are at the 

bottom.  

3. An ideal society requires some groups to be on top and others to be on the bottom.  

4. Some groups of people are simply inferior to other groups.  

Con-trait dominance  

5. Groups at the bottom are just as deserving as groups at the top.  

6. No one group should dominate in society.  

7. Groups at the bottom should not have to stay in their place.  

8. Group dominance is a poor principle.  

Pro-trait anti-egalitarianism 

9. We should not push for group equality.  

10. We shouldn’t try to guarantee that every group has the same quality of life.  

11. It is unjust to try to make groups equal.  

12. Group equality should not be our primary goal.  

Con-trait anti-egalitarianism 

13. We should work to give all groups an equal chance to succeed.  
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14. We should do what we can to equalize conditions for different groups.  

15. No matter how much effort it takes, we ought to strive to ensure that all groups have 

the same chance in life.  

16. Group equality should be our ideal.  
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APPENDIX E 

INSTRUMENT FOR AGGRESSION 

Twelve (11) items are used to measure proactive aggression and ten (12) items are used 

to measure reactive aggression. In all, 23 items were adopted from the Reactive-Proactive 

Aggression Questionnaire (RPQ), which was developed by Raine et al. (2006). The 

Cronbach’s alpha is .82 for the proactive aggression scale. The Cronbach’s alpha is .80 

for the reactive aggression scale. 

Proactive Aggression 

1. You will fight with your boss to show who is on top. 

2. You will have to hurt your boss to win this game. 

3. You will use physical force to make your boss to give you (power/money) 

4. You will yell at your boss so he follows what you say. 

5. You will take things from your boss. 

6. You will vandalize something of your boss for fun. 

7. You will get others to gang up on your boss. 

8. You will use a weapon to fight with your boss 

9. You will threaten and bully your boss to get the justice. 

10. You will make obscene phone call to your boss.  

11. You will use force to get what you want.  

Reactive Aggression 

1. You will yell at your boss when he annoys you.  

2. You will react angrily when provoked by your boss. 

3. You will be so angry because you are frustrated by the situation. 
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4. You will have temper tantrums. 

5. You will damage things because you feel mad. 

6. You will get mad when your boss threatens you. 

7. You will get mad when I don’t get what you are treated unfairly. 

8. You will feel better after yelling at your boss.  

9. You will feel better after hitting your boss. 

10. I will hit my boss to defend myself. 

11. You will get angry when your boss teases you. 

12. You will hit your boss when he teases you.  
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APPENDIX F 

INSTRUMENT FOR TRADITIONAL BULLYING  

Traditional Bullying 

Ten items of traditional bullying are developed from Olweus Bully/Victim Questionnaire 

(Olweus, 2007). The Cronbach’s alpha is .80.  

1. Call someone by mean names, made fun of, or teased his or her in a hurtful way. 

2. Keep someone out of things on purpose, exclude him or her from my group of 

friends, or completely ignore him or her. 

3. Hit, kick, push, and shove someone around  

4. Lock someone indoors. 

5. Spread false rumors about someone to make others dislike him or her. 

6. Take money or things from someone. 

7. Damage someone’s belongings. 

8. Threaten or force someone to do things he or she doesn’t want to do. 

9. Bully him or her with mean names or comments about his or her race or color. 

10. Bully him or her with mean gestures with sexual meaning.  
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APPENDIX G 

INSTRUMENT FOR CYBERBULLYING 

Cyberbullying  

Items for cyberbullying are developed based on Revised Cyber Bullying Inventory 

(RCBI) developed by Erdue-Baker and Kavsut (2007 in Topcu & Erdur-Baker, 2010). 

The Cronbach’s alpha is .82. 

1. Threaten someone in online forums (e.g., chatroom, Facebook, or Twitter) 

(personal attack). 

2. Insult someone in online forums (e.g., chatroom, Facebook or Twitter) (personal 

attack). 

3. Send someone threatening or hurtful comments through emails (bad comments). 

4. Steal someone’s email address (usernames and passwords) and block true owner’s 

access (personal attack). 

5. Send someone threatening or hurtful messages through mobile text messages 

(personal attack). 

6. Steal personal information from computer (e.g., files, email addresses, pictures, 

IMessages, or Facebook information) (revelation). 

7. Exclude someone in online forums by blocking his or her comments (boycott) 

8. Exclude someone by removing him or her in online forum. (boycott) 

9. Create a hate group against someone online (boycott) 

10. Slander someone by posting fake photos on the internet. (bad comment) 

11. Publish online an embarrassing photo of someone without permission (revelation) 
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12. Post personal information about someone that he or she may not want anyone on 

the Internet to know (e.g., home address, financial information, personal data, etc.) 

(revelation) 
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APPENDIX H 

FORMAL STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE  

Please answer the following questions: 

1. I am a citizen of  

□ United States           □ China       

□ Other (please specify)  

2. My age is (in years)  

3. I am a  

□ Female     □ Male   □ Other (please specify)  

4. I have been living in the United States for the past ten years. 

      □ True      □ False 

5. I identify my race as  

□ Asian American      □ Black/African American      □ Caucasian       

□ Hispanic/Latinx      □ Pacific Islander        □ Native American       

□ Other (please specify)   □ Prefer not to answer    

6. My marital status is  

□ Single (never married)   □ Married, or in a domestic partnership      

□ Widowed             □ Divorced          □ Separated       

□ Prefer not to answer       

7. The highest degree I have received is 

□ Some high school, no degree   □ High school degree or equivalent  

□ Some college, no degree       □ Associate degree (e.g., AA, AS)       

□ Bachelor’s degree (e.g., BA, BS)      □ Master’s degree (e.g., MA, MS) 
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□ Professional degree (e.g., MD, DVM)  □ Doctorate (e.g., PhD, EdD)   

8. My household income (before tax) is  

□ Less than $20,000 

□ $20,000 to $34,999 

□ $35,000 to $49,999 

□ $50,000 to $74,999 

□ $75,000 to $99,999 

□ $100,000 and above 

Now you can proceed to the first section. 

In the following section, you will be asked to read a list of statements about equality in 

our society. On a scale of 0 to 10, tell us how much you agree with each statement below. 

Please use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

10 = you completely agree with the statement 

The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  

You may use any number from 0 (not at all) to 10. 

You can work quickly; your first feeling is generally best. 

9. Some groups of people must be kept in their place.  

10. It’s probably a good thing that certain groups are at the top and other groups are at the 

bottom.  

11. An ideal society requires some groups to be on top and others to be on the bottom.   

 

12. Some groups of people are simply inferior to other groups.  
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13. Groups at the bottom are just as deserving as groups at the top.  

14. No one group should dominate in society.  

15. Groups at the bottom should not have to stay in their place.  

16. Group dominance is a poor principle.  

17. We should not push for group equality.  

18. We shouldn’t try to guarantee that every group has the same quality of life.  

19. It is unjust to try to make groups equal.  

20. Group equality should not be our primary goal.  

21. We should work to give all groups an equal chance to succeed.  

22. We should do what we can to equalize conditions for different groups.  

23. No matter how much effort it takes, we ought to strive to ensure that all groups have 

the same chance in life.  

24. Group equality should be our ideal.  

In the following section, you will be asked to read a scenario about supervisor-

subordinate relationships in a working environment. In the scenario, you should think of 

yourself as the employee. If you were the employee, how would you respond to the 

situation?  

Based on the way you are treated by the supervisor in the scenario, please select a 

number to rate the extent to which you agree with each of the statements that follow. Use 

0 if you do not agree at all with the statement, use 10 to indicate complete agreement. 

The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement. You may use any number 

from 0 (not at all) to 10.  

Now you may start reading the scenario. 
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Background (used for all scenarios):  

For the past 4 years, you have worked for a clothing store near a university campus  

where students, faculty, and administrators come in to buy clothes. Your responsibilities 

include providing clothing advice to the customers, helping customers find clothes and 

accessories for business and casual occasions, organizing displays throughout the store, 

managing inventory, completing sales, and working as the cash register. Monday through 

Friday, you are responsible to open the store at 9 a.m., and you often come back to close 

the store at 9 p.m. Also, on most weekends, you open the store on Saturday and Sunday 

mornings. Because of your hard work, good attitude, and excellent sales strategies, your 

store increased its profit by 20% over the past two years. The store has also earned a good 

reputation in the neighborhood for being supportive to the community.  

Distributive Injustice (pay; high injustice): Scenario 1Ai 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand business by bringing to more fashion brands into the store. To 

handle the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. Recently 

you found out that the starting salary of the new employees is much higher than your 

current salary after four years of working at the store. You asked that your boss to review 

your salary based on your good work, increased workload, and the cost of living in the 

city. When you met with your boss, you mentioned the profit that you helped make for 

the store over the past two years. But your boss rejected your request; he said he doesn’t 

want the new employees to feel they should also get a raise anytime soon. You tried to 

continue the discussion, but he wouldn’t talk about it any further. 

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  
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0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

10 = you completely agree with the statement 

The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  

You may use any number from 0 (not at all) to 10. 

A1. You are fairly paid considering the responsibilities.  

A2. You are fairly paid in view of the amount of experience you 

have. 

 

A3. You are fairly paid for the amount of effort you put forth.  

A4. You are fairly paid for the work you have done well.  

A5. You are fairly paid for the stresses and strains of your job.  

 

Distributive Injustice (pay; low injustice): Scenario 1Aii 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand the business by bringing two more brands into the store. To 

handle the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. You 

requested that your boss review your salary based on your good work, increased 

workload, and the cost of living in the city. When you met with your boss, you mentioned 

the profit that you helped make for the store over the past two years. Your boss agreed to 

your request and offered to give you a 15% pay raise plus an annual bonus, which makes 

you the highest-paid employee in the store. You are very happy with this raise. 

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

10 = you completely agree with the statement 

The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  

You may use any number from 0 (not at all) to 10. 
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AA1. You are fairly paid considering the responsibilities.  

AA2. You are fairly paid in view of the amount of experience you 

have. 

 

AA3. You are fairly paid for the amount of effort you put forth.  

AA4. You are fairly paid for the work you have done well.  

AA5. You are fairly paid for the stresses and strains of your job.  

 

Distributive Injustice (power, high injustice): Scenario 1Bi   

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand business by brining two more brands into the store. To handle 

the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you, one is his cousin 

who just graduated from college and has no experience or knowledge of clothing retail 

store. Your boss appointed his cousin as the store manager to supervise you and another 

employee; this cousin has been given authority to make important decisions for the store, 

such as purchasing and pricing. The new manager also will review employees’ 

performance and decide salaries.                                                                                                      

You are not happy, because this new manager tends to boss you around and 

makes unreasonable demands. He has already made poor decisions for the store. He also 

threatened to reduce your salary or even fire you if you don’t follow his “order”. You 

spoke to your boss and told him that his cousin could ruin the business. Your boss 

became angry at what you said, and he insisted that you should pay attention to your own 

work and not put down your new manager. Your boss also emphasized that he had no 

intention to replace his cousin as the new manager.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 
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10 = you completely agree with the statement 

The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  

You may use any number from 0 (not at all) to 10. 

B1. Your current position reflects a fair reward considering your 

responsibilities. 

 

B2. Your current position reflects a fair reward in view of the amount 

of experience you have. 

 

B3. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the amount of effort 

you put forth. 

 

B4. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the work you have 

done well. 

 

B5. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the stresses and 

strains of your job. 

 

 

Distributive Injustice (power, low injustice): Scenario 1Bii  

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand the business by bringing two more fashion brands into the store. 

To handle the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you, one is 

his cousin who just graduated from college and has no experience in or knowledge of 

fashion retailing industry. Your boss appointed you as the store manager to supervise the 

other two employees and make important decisions for the store, due to your experience 

in the profession and successful work in the store. You will have authority to make 

important decisions for the store, such as purchasing and pricing. You also will review 

employees’ performance and decide salaries. 

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

10 = you completely agree with the statement 

The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  
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You may use any number from 0 (not at all) to 10. 

BB1. Your current position reflects a fair reward considering your 

responsibilities. 

 

BB2. Your current position reflects a fair reward in view of the amount 

of experience you have. 

 

BB3. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the amount of 

effort you put forth. 

 

BB4. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the work you have 

done well. 

 

BB5. Your current position reflects a fair reward for the stresses and 

strains of your job. 

 

 

Procedural Injustice (pay; high injustice): Scenario 2Ai 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand business by bringing two more brands into the store. To handle 

the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. Recently you found 

out that the starting salary of the new employees is much higher than your current salary 

after four years of working at the store. You asked your boss to review your salary based 

on your good work, increased workload, and the cost of living in the city. When you met 

with your boss, you mentioned the profit you made for the store over the past two years. 

Your boss disagreed with your reasoning, and he ignored the store’s pay-for-performance 

policy, which directly links monetary rewards to employees’ performance. Your boss 

also said that he doesn’t want the new employees to feel they should get a raise anytime 

soon. Your boss warned you that you could be fired if you bring up the topic of a raise 

again any time soon.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

10 = you completely agree with the statement 
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The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  

You may use any number from 0 (not at all) to 10. 

C1. Your boss collects accurate information necessary for making 

decisions about your salary. 

 

C2. Your boss provides opportunities to appeal or challenge the 

decision about your salary. 

 

C3. Your boss considers all sides affected by the decision about your 

salary.  

 

C4. Your boss generates standards so that decisions about your salary 

can be made with consistency. 

 

C5. Your boss hears the concerns of all those affected by the decision 

about your salary. 

 

C6. Your boss provides useful feedback regarding the decision about 

your salary. 

 

C7. Your boss allows for requests for clarification or additional 

information about the decision about your salary. 

 

 

Procedural Injustice (pay; low injustice): Scenario 2Aii 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand business by bringing two more fashion brands into the store. 

To handle the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. You 

asked your boss to review your salary based on your good work, increased workload, and 

the cost of living in the city. When you met with your boss, you mentioned the profit that 

you helped make for the store over the past two years. Your boss agreed to your request 

and offered to give you a 15% pay raise plus annual bonus, which makes you the highest-

paid employee in the store. The other reason for his decision, as he explained to other 

employees, is that the pay raise is consistent with the pay-for-performance policy of the 

store, which directly links monetary rewards to employee’s performance. Your boss also 

welcomes future suggestions over the pay review policy in the store.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  
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0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

10 = you completely agree with the statement 

The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  

You may use any number from 0 (not at all) to 10. 

CC1. Your boss collects accurate information necessary for making 

decisions about your salary. 

 

CC2. Your boss provides opportunities to appeal or challenge the 

decision about your salary. 

 

CC3. Your boss considers all sides affected by the decision about your 

salary.  

 

CC4. Your boss generates standards so that decisions about your salary 

can be made with consistency. 

 

CC5. Your boss hears the concerns of all those affected by the decision 

about your salary. 

 

CC6. Your boss provides useful feedback regarding the decision about 

your salary. 

 

CC7. Your boss allows for requests for clarification or additional 

information about the decision about your salary. 

 

 

Procedural Injustice (power; high injustice): Scenario 2Bi 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store and 

is planning to expand the business by bringing two more brands into the store. To handle 

the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you, one is his cousin 

who just graduated from college and has no experience in or knowledge of clothing retail 

store. Without referring to the store policy on promotions or considering the best interest 

of the business, your boss appointed his cousin as the store manager to supervise you and 

another employee; this cousin has been given authority to make important decisions for 

the store, such as purchasing and pricing. The new manager also will review employees’ 

performance and decide salaries.  
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You are not happy, because this new manager tends to boss you around and makes 

unreasonable demands. He has already made poor decision for the store. He also 

threatened to reduce your salary or even fire you if you don’t follow his “order”. The 

only reason for the appointment, as your boss said, is that the new manager is his relative, 

so the boss considers him more trustworthy. Both you and the other employee voiced 

concerns to your boss about whether the new manager could do well in his job. Your boss 

rejected your opinion and accused you of complaining out of jealousy. He stated that 

anyone who objects to the decision for any reason will be fired.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

10 = you completely agree with the statement 

The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  

You may use any number from 0 (not at all) to 10. 

D1. Your boss collects accurate information necessary for making 

decisions about your job position. 

 

D2. Your boss provides opportunities to appeal or challenge the 

decision about your job position. 

 

D3. Your boss considers all sides affected by the decision about your 

job position.  

 

D4. Your boss generates standards so that decisions about your job 

position can be made with consistency. 

 

D5. Your boss hears the concerns of all those affected by the decision 

about your job position. 

 

D6. Your boss provides useful feedback regarding the decision about 

your job position. 

 

D7. Your boss allows for requests for clarification or additional 

information about the decision about your job position. 

 

 

Procedural Injustice (power; low injustice): Scenario 2Bii 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store 

and is planning to expand the business by bringing two more brands into the store. To 
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handle the expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. Currently, 

your boss wants to promote one employee to supervise the store operations on daily basis. 

After having a long conversation with each of the employees, he decided to appoint you 

as the store manager, due to the quality of your work along with your strong working 

ethic. You will have authority to make important decisions for the store, such as 

purchasing and pricing. You also will review employees’ performance and decide salaries. 

Your boss later explained that the decision to appoint you is consistent with the 

promotion policy of the store. He said he welcomes future suggestions about the 

promotion process in the store. Your colleagues are happy about the decision, and they 

pledged to support your work as supervisor as much as they can.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

10 = you completely agree with the statement 

The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  

You may use any number from 0 (not at all) to 10. 

DD1. Your boss collects accurate information necessary for making 

decisions about your job position. 

 

DD2. Your boss provides opportunities to appeal or challenge the 

decision about your job position. 

 

DD3. Your boss considers all sides affected by the decision about your 

job position.  

 

DD4. Your boss generates standards so that decisions about your job 

position can be made with consistency. 

 

DD5. Your boss hears the concerns of all those affected by the decision 

of your job position. 

 

DD6. Your boss provides useful feedback regarding the decision about 

your job position. 

 

DD7. Your boss allows for requests for clarification or additional 

information about the decision about your job position. 

 

 

Interactional Injustice (pay; high injustice): Scenario 3Ai 
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Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store and 

is planning to expand business by bringing two more brands into the store. To handle the 

expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you. Recently you found out 

that the starting salary of the new employees is much higher than your current salary after 

four years of working at the store. You asked your boss to review your salary based on 

your good work, increased workload, and the cost of living in the city. When you met 

with your boss, you mentioned the profit that you helped make for the store over the past 

two years. Remembering the previous unhappy discussions with you over pay raise, your 

boss rejected your request, even though you thought it sounded perfectly reasonable. 

When you attempted to explain to your boss some financial difficulties you are going 

through, your boss interrupted and laughed at you. Later, he said you are someone who 

only cares about money but not the interest of the shop in front of the other employees. 

When you responded to him that it is disrespectful to call people names, his response is 

that he has the right to treat his employees anyway he wants to, because he is the boss 

who pays their salary. He then told you that anyone who objects to his decision will be 

fired immediately.   

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

10 = you completely agree with the statement 

The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  

You may use any number from 0 (not at all) to 10. 

E1. Your boss considered your viewpoint while discussing your pay.  

E2. Your boss was able to suppress his personal biases while discussing 

your pay. 
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E3. Your boss provided you with timely feedback about the decision of 

your pay and its implications. 

 

E4. Your boss treated you with kindness and consideration while 

discussing your pay. 

 

E5. Your boss showed concern about your rights as an employee while 

discussing your pay. 

 

E6. Your boss took steps to deal with you in a truthful manner while 

discussing your pay.  

 

 

Interactional Injustice (pay; low injustice): Scenario 3Aii 

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store and 

is planning to expand the business by bringing two more fashion brands into the store. 

Your boss hired two new employees to work with you. Recently you found out that the 

starting salary of the new employees is much higher than your current salary after four 

years of working at the store. You asked your boss to review your salary based your good 

work, increased workload, and the cost of living in the city. When you met with your 

boss, you mentioned the profit you helped make for the store over the past two years. 

Even though this is not the first unhappy encounter between your boss and you over your 

request for a pay raise, your boss listened to what you said, and he told you that your 

request is perfectly reasonable. He promised to get back to you as soon as possible. Two 

days later, your boss held a private meeting with you to tell you that he agreed with what 

you said, and that he decided to offer you a 15% pay raise plus an annual bonus, which 

will make you the highest-paid employee in the store. He said he welcomes future 

suggestions and feedback by you and other employees over the pay review.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

10 = you completely agree with the statement 
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The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  

You may use any number from 0 (not at all) to 10. 

EE1. Your boss considered your viewpoint while discussing your pay.  

EE2. Your boss was able to suppress his personal biases while 

discussing your pay. 

 

EE3. Your boss provided you with timely feedback about the decision 

of your pay and its implications. 

 

EE4. Your boss treated you with kindness and consideration while 

discussing your pay. 

 

EE5. Your boss showed concern about your rights as an employee 

while discussing your pay. 

 

EE6. Your boss took steps to deal with you in a truthful manner while 

discussing your pay.  

 

 

Interactional Injustice (power; high injustice): Scenario 3Bi  

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store and 

is planning to expand business. To handle the expansion, your boss hired two new 

employees to work with you, one is his cousin who just graduated from college and has 

no experience in or knowledge of clothing retail stores. Your boss appointed his cousin as 

the store manager to supervise you and another employee; this cousin has been given 

authority to make important decisions for the store, such as purchasing and pricing. The 

new manager also will review employees’ performance and decide salaries.  

You are not happy, because this new manager tends to boss you around and makes 

unreasonable demands. He has already made poor decisions for the store. He also 

threatened to reduce your salary or even fire you if you don’t follow his “order”. You 

spoke to your boss and told him that, as supervisor, his cousin could ruin the business. 

Remembering the previous unhappy discussions with you over the store manager 

candidates, your boss rejected your request, even you think it sounds perfectly reasonable. 
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Later, he called you a “jealous maniac who enjoys gossiping” in front of the other 

employees. While you pointed out that it is disrespectful to call people bad names, his 

response is that he has the right to treat his employee anyway he wants as he is the boss 

who pays the salary. He also told you that anyone who objects his decision will be fired.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

10 = you completely agree with the statement 

The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  

You may use any number from 0 (not at all) to 10. 

F1. Your boss considered your viewpoint while discussing your job 

position. 

 

F2. Your boss was able to suppress his personal biases while discussing 

your job position. 

 

F3. Your boss provided you with timely feedback about the decision of 

your job position and its implications. 

 

F4. Your boss treated you with kindness and consideration while 

discussing your job position. 

 

F5. Your boss showed concern about your rights as an employee while 

discussing your job position. 

 

F6. Your boss took steps to deal with you in a truthful manner while 

discussing your job position.  

 

 

Interactional Injustice (power; low injustice): Scenario 3Bii  

Recently, your boss, who is the store owner, bought the property next to the store and 

is planning to expand business by brining two more brands into the store. To handle the 

expansion, your boss hired two new employees to work with you, one is his cousin who 

just graduated from college and has no experience or knowledge of clothing retail store. 

Your boss appointed his cousin as the store manager to supervise you and another 

employee; this cousin has been given authority to make important decisions for the store, 
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such as purchasing and pricing. The new manager also will review employees’ 

performance and decide salaries.  

You are not happy, because this new manager tends to boss you around and makes 

unreasonable demands. He has already made poor decisions for the store. He also 

threatened to reduce your salary or even fire you if you don’t follow his “order”. You 

spoke to your boss and told him that his cousin could ruin the business. Even though this 

is not the first unhappy encounter between your boss and you over the store manager 

candidates, your boss thanked you for your frank opinion. He promised to get back to you 

as soon as possible. Two days later, your boss held a private meeting with you, and he 

told you that your opinion is highly appreciated. He said he has started a search for a 

better candidate for the manager position. He said he hopes you will continue to provide 

valuable advice and suggestions regarding the store in future.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

10 = you completely agree with the statement 

The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  

You may use any number from 0 (not at all) to 10. 

FF1. Your boss considered your viewpoint while discussing your job 

position. 

 

FF2. Your boss was able to suppress his personal biases while 

discussing your job position. 

 

FF3. Your boss provided you with timely feedback about the decision 

of your job position and its implications. 

 

FF4. Your boss treated you with kindness and consideration while 

discussing your job position. 

 

FF5. Your boss showed concern about your rights as an employee 

while discussing your job position. 

 

FF6. Your boss took steps to deal with you in a truthful manner while 

discussing your job position.  
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Based on the way you were treated in the scenario as the employee, think about the 

immediate reaction you might have toward your boss. Read the listed reactions below and 

rate how likely you would take each of them.  

Remember, use the following scale to answer these statements:  

0 = You do not agree at all with the statement. 

10 = you completely agree with the statement 

GA. I will fight with my boss to show who is on top.   

GB. I will hurt my boss to win this game. 

GC. I will use physical force to make my boss raise my salary (or promote my job   

position).   

GD. I will yell at my boss so he will raise my salary (or promote my job   

position).  

      GE. I will take things from my boss. 

       GF. I will vandalize something of my boss for fun.  

GG.  I will threaten and bully my boss to get justice. 

GH. I will make an obscene phone call to my boss.  

GI. I will use force to get a pay raise (or job promotion) from my boss. 

GJ. I will get other employees to gang up on my boss.  

GK. I will use a weapon to fight with my boss.  

GL. I can think of no good reason for ever hitting my boss. 

GI. I am an even-tempered person.  

HA. I will yell at my boss when he has annoyed me.  
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HB. I will react angrily when provoked by my boss. 

HC. I will be angry because I am frustrated by the situation. 

HD. I will have a temper tantrum. 

HE. I will damage things because I feel mad.  

HF. I will get mad when I don’t get the pay raise (or job promotion).  

HG. I will get angry when my boss threatens me.  

HH.  I will feel better after hitting my boss.  

HI. I will feel better after yelling at my boss. 

HJ. I will hit my boss to defend myself. 

HK. I will get angry when my boss teases me.    

HL. I will hit my boss when he teases me.     

Now it is the time to think about long term strategies to deal with the issue you 

encountered in your working place. Please recollect the way you were treated in the 

scenario and consider how to address the issue assuming you have the ability to deal with 

the issue in a most effective way. You then need to rate the likelihood that you will 

conduct the following behaviors.  

Remember, use the following scale to rate the likelihood:  

0 = You are not unlikely to conduct the behavior at all. 

10 = you are highly likely to conduct the behavior.  

The bigger the number, the more you agree with the statement.  

You may use any number from 0 (not at all) to 10. 

IA. I will threaten my boss in online forums (e.g., chatroom, Facebook, or Twitter). 

IB. I will insult my boss in online forums (e.g., chatroom, Facebook or Twitter). 
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IC. I will send my boss threatening or hurtful comments through emails. 

ID. I will steal my boss’s email address (usernames and passwords) and block his own 

access to his email account.  

IE. I will send my boss threatening or hurtful messages through mobile text messages. 

IF. I will steal personal information from my boss’s computer (e.g., files, email, 

addresses, pictures, IMessages, or Facebook information). 

  JA. I will exclude my boss in online forums where we both are registered users by    

  blocking his comments.  

JB. I will exclude my boss by removing him from online forums where we both are   

  registered users.  

JC. I will create an online hate group against my boss. 

JD. I will slander my boss by posting fake photos on the Internet.  

JE. I will publish online an embarrassing photo of my boss without his permission. 

JF. I will post personal information about my boss that he may not want anyone on the 

Internet to know (e.g., home address, financial information, personal data, etc.).  

 

This is the end of the questionnaire. Thank you for taking the time to complete this 

survey. We truly value the information you have provided. Thank you again!!!  
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APPENDIX I 

DESCRIPTIVES OF THE INDICATORS BEFORE DATA TRANSFORMATION 

 

Distributive Injustice 

 Chinese N = 209 American N = 153 

Indicators  Mean SD Skewness  

(S.E.) 

Mean SD Skewness 

(S.E.) 

SDO 

Pro-trait dominance 4.84 2.67 -.17 (.17) 4.49 3.10 < .01 (.20) 

Anti-egalitarianism 5.46 2.46 -.31 (.17) 3.87 2.93 .22 (.20) 

 

Distributive Injustice 

Distributive Injustice 1 6.54 2.63 -.72 (.17) 6.61 3.37 -.73 (.20) 

Distributive Injustice 2 6.49 2.47 -.76 (.17) 6.58 3.34 -.77 (.20) 

Distributive Injustice 3 6.61 2.53 -.64 (.17) 6.46 3.48 -.66 (.20) 

Distributive Injustice 4 6.67 2.42 -.67 (.17) 6.40 3.50 -.61 (.20) 

Distributive Injustice 5 6.51 2.62 -.73 (.17) 5.83 3.53 -.38 (.20) 

 

Proactive Aggression 

Temper tantrum 2.62 2.56 1.06 (.17) 1.96 2.62 1.37 (.20) 

Anger expression 2.53 2.60 .98 (.17) 1.51 2.53 1.78 (.20) 

Hitting  2.57 2.57 1.04 (.17) 1.48 2.53 1.85 (.20) 

 

Reactive Aggression 

Physical force 4.41 2.36 .22 (.17) 2.82 2.62 .68 (.20) 

Vandalizing  3.93 2.28 .37 (.17) 2.81 2.30 .60 (.20) 

Threaten 3.87 2.30 .43 (.17) 2.58 2.51 .97 (.20) 

 

Cyberbullying 

Personal attack 2.76 2.58 80 (.17) 1.28 2.45 2.01(.20) 

Revelation 2.58 2.56 .87 (.17) 1.25 2.54 2.12 (.20) 

Bad comments 2.85 2.58 .73 (.17) 1.62 2.51 1.48 (.20) 

Boycott  2.53 2.56 .87 (.17) 1.13 2.34 2.19 (.20) 

 

 

Procedural Injustice 

 Chinese N = 219 American N = 166 

Indicators  Mean SD Skewness 

(S.E.) 

Mean SD Skewness 

(S.E.) 

SDO 

Pro-trait dominance 5.70 2.34 -.54 (.16) 4.36 2.79 -.05 (.19) 

Anti-egalitarianism 4.48 2.76 -.04 (.16) 4.08 2.73 .14 (.19) 

 

Procedural Injustice 
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Procedural Injustice 1 5.96 2.70 -.42 (.16) 5.95 3.55 -.39 (.19) 

Procedural Injustice 2 5.80 2.75 -.39 (.16) 5.80 3.49 -.36 (.19) 

Procedural Injustice 3 6.09 2.52 -.48 (.16) 5.92 3.42 -.39 (.19) 

Procedural Injustice 4 5.95 2.53 -.42 (.16) 6.02 3.52 -.45 (.19) 

Procedural Injustice 5 5.87 2.66 -.57 (.16) 5.82 3.29 -.40 (.19) 

Procedural Injustice 6 5.74 2.66 -.39 (.16) 5.74 3.52 -.41 (.19) 

Procedural Injustice 7 6.13 2.72 -.65 (.16) 5.99 3.60 -.51 (.19) 

 

Proactive Aggression 

Temper tantrum 2.34 2.47 1.25 (.16) 1.57 2.18 1.71 (.19) 

Anger expression 2.20 2.46 1.32 (.16) 1.30 2.19 1.83 (.19) 

Hitting  2.18 2.40 1.23 (.16) 1.01 1.96 2.35 (.19) 

 

Reactive Aggression 

Physical force 4.04 2.40 .22 (.16) 2.44 2.50 .84 (.19) 

Vandalizing  3.70 2.18 .34 (.16) 2.30 2.21 .79 (.19) 

Threaten 3.77 2.21 .36 (.16) 2.37 2.42 .99 (.19) 

 

Cyberbullying 

Personal attack 2.37 2.37 1.06 (.16) 1.15 2.07 1.97 (.19) 

Revelation 2.22 2.42 1.15 (.16) 1.03 1.95 2.00 (.19) 

Bad comments 2.46 2.40 .92 (.16) 1.52 2.34 1.46 (.19) 

Boycott  2.21 2.45 1.20 (.16) 1.04 2.11 2.20 (.19) 

 

 

Interactional Injustice 

 Chinese  N = 211 American  N = 165 

Indicators  Mean SD Skewness 

(S.E.) 

Mean SD Skewness 

(S.E.) 

SDO 

Pro-trait dominance 5.37 2.37 -.36 (.17) 4.16 3.13 .12 (.19) 

Anti-egalitarianism 4.62 2.61 -.04 (.17) 3.72 2.95 .29 (.19) 

 

Interactional Injustice 

Interactional Injustice 1 5.81 2.91 -.26 (.17) 5.93 3.77 -.41 (.19) 

Interactional Injustice 2 5.67 2.79 -.32 (.17) 5.58 3.55 -.33 (.19) 

Interactional Injustice 3 6.19 2.60 -.52 (.17) 6.04 3.55 -.49 (.19) 

Interactional Injustice 4 6.04 2.81 -.46 (.17) 5.85 3.81 -.46 (.19) 

Interactional Injustice 5 6.02 2.71 -.49 (.17) 5.69 3.82 -.32(.19) 

Interactional Injustice 6 6.07 2.81 -.53 (.17) 5.83 3.83 -.44 (.19) 

 

Proactive Aggression 

Temper tantrum 2.44 2.41 1.03 (.17) 2.08 2.51 1.31 (.19) 

Anger expression 2.42 2.40 1.01 (.17) 1.58 2.45 1.52 (.19) 

Hitting  2.43 2.44 1.06 (.17) 1.36 2.37 1.81 (.19) 

 4.15 2.12 .08 (.17) 2.53 2.30 .73 (.19) 
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Reactive Aggression  

Physical force 

Vandalizing  3.81 2.11 .32 (.17) 2.75 2.41 .79 (.19) 

Threaten 3.82 2.06 .20 (.17) 2.59 2.34 .81 (.19) 

 

Cyberbullying 

Personal attack 2.55 2.25 .77 (.17) 1.52 2.43 1.62 (.19) 

Revelation 2.42 2.48 .94 (.17) 1.31 2.29 1.66 (.19) 

Bad comments 2.88 2.53 .59 (.17) 2.03 2.61 1.04 (.19) 

Boycott  2.39 2.38 .92 (.17) 1.30 2.16 1.57 (.19) 

Note: SDO is social dominance orientation.  
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APPENDIX J 

DESCRIPTIVE OF THE INDICATORS AFTER DATA TRANSFORMATION 

 

Distributive Injustice 

 Chinese N = 209 American N = 153 

Indicators Mean SD Skewness 

(S.E.) 

Mean SD Skewness 

(S.E.) 

SDO 

Pro-trait dominance 4.84 2.67 -.17 (.17) 4.49 3.10 < .01 (.20) 

Anti-egalitarianism 5.46 2.46 -.31 (.17) 3.87 2.93 .22 (.20) 

 

Distributive Injustice 

Distributive Injustice 1 6.54 2.63 -.72 (.17) 6.61 3.37 -.73 (.20) 

Distributive Injustice 2 6.49 2.47 -.76 (.17) 6.58 3.34 -.77 (.20) 

Distributive Injustice 3 6.61 2.53 -.64 (.17) 6.46 3.48 -.66 (.20) 

Distributive Injustice 4 6.67 2.42 -.67 (.17) 6.40 3.50 -.61 (.20) 

Distributive Injustice 5 6.51 2.62 -.73 (.17) 5.83 3.53 -.38 (.20) 

 

Proactive Aggression 

Temper tantrum 2.62 2.56 1.06 (.17) 1.96 2.62 1.37 (.20) 

Anger expression 2.53 2.60 .98 (.17) 1.51 2.53 1.78 (.20) 

Hitting  2.57 2.57 1.04 (.17) 1.48 2.53 1.85 (.20) 

 

Reactive Aggression 

Physical force 4.41 2.36 .22(.17) 2.82 2.62 .68 (.20) 

Vandalizing  3.93 2.28 .37 (.17) 2.81 2.30 .60 (.20) 

Threaten 3.87 2.30 .43 (.17) 2.58 2.51 .97 (.20) 

 

Cyberbullying 

Personal attack 2.76 2.58 .80 (.17) .61 .95 1.31 (.20) 

Revelation 2.58 2.56 .87 (.17) .58 .96 1.46 (.20) 

Bad comments 2.85 2.58 .73 (.17) .79 1.00 .85 (.20) 

Boycott  2.53 2.56 .87 (.17) .54 .92 1.51 (.20) 

 

 

Procedural Injustice 

 Chinese N = 219 American N = 166 

Indicators Mean SD Skewness 

(S.E.) 

Mean SD Skewness 

(S.E.) 

SDO 

Pro-trait dominance 5.70 2.34 -.54 (.16) 4.36 2.79 -.05 (.19) 

Anti-egalitarianism 4.48 2.76 -.04 (.16) 4.08 2.73 .14 (.19) 

 

Procedural Injustice 
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Procedural Injustice 1 5.96 2.70 -.42 (.16) 5.95 3.55 -.39 (.19) 

Procedural Injustice 2 5.80 2.75 -.39 (.16) 5.80 3.49 -.36 (.19) 

Procedural Injustice 3 6.09 2.52 -.48 (.16) 5.92 3.42 -.39 (.19) 

Procedural Injustice 4 5.95 2.53 -.42 (.16) 6.02 3.52 -.45 (.19) 

Procedural Injustice 5 5.87 2.66 -.57 (.16) 5.82 3.29 -.40 (.19) 

Procedural Injustice 6 5.74 2.66 -.40 (.16) 5.74 3.52 -.41 (.19) 

Procedural Injustice 7 6.13 2.72 -.65 (.16) 5.99 3.60 -.51 (.19) 

 

Proactive Aggression 

Temper tantrum 2.34 2.47 1.25 (.16) 1.57 2.18 1.71 (.19) 

Anger expression 2.20 2.46 1.32 (.16) 1.30 2.19 1.83 (.19) 

Hitting  2.18 2.40 1.23 (.16) .56 .83 1.34 (.19) 

 

Reactive Aggression 

Physical force 4.04 2.40 .22 (.16) 2.44 2.50 .84 (.19) 

Vandalizing  3.70 2.18 .34 (.16) 2.30 2.21 .79 (.19) 

Threaten 3.77 2.21 .36 (.16) 2.37 2.42 .99 (.19) 

 

Cyberbullying 

Personal attack 2.37 2.37 1.06 (.16) .61 .89 1.16 (.19) 

Revelation 2.22 2.42 1.15 (.16) .55 .86 1.28 (.19) 

Bad comments 2.46 2.40 .92 (.16) .77 .97 .82 (.19) 

Boycott  2.21 2.45 1.20 (.16) .53 .87 1.45 (.19) 

 

 

Interactional Injustice 

 Chinese  N = 211 American  N = 165 

Indicators  Mea

n 

SD Skewness 

(S.E.) 

Mean SD Skewness 

(S.E.) 

SDO 

Pro-trait dominance 5.37 2.37 -.36 (.17) 4.16 3.13 .12 (.19) 

Anti-egalitarianism 4.62 2.61 -.04 (.17) 3.72 2.95 .29 (.19) 

 

Interactional Injustice 

Interactional Injustice 1 5.81 2.91 -.26 (.17) 5.93 3.77 -.41 (.19) 

Interactional Injustice 2 5.67 2.79 -.32 (.17) 5.58 3.55 -.33 (.19) 

Interactional Injustice 3 6.19 2.60 -.52 (.17) 6.04 3.55 -.49 (.19) 

Interactional Injustice 4 6.04 2.81 -.46 (.17) 5.85 3.81 -.46 (.19) 

Interactional Injustice 5 6.02 2.71 -.49 (.17) 5.69 3.82 -.32 (.19) 

Interactional Injustice 6 6.07 2.81 -.53 (.167) 5.83 3.83 -.44 (.19) 

 

Proactive Aggression 

Temper tantrum 2.44 2.41 1.03 (.17) 2.08 2.51 1.31 (.19) 

Anger expression 2.42 2.40 1.01 (.17) 1.58 2.45 1.52 (.19) 

Hitting  2.43 2.44 1.06 (.17) 1.36 2.37 1.81 (.19) 

 4.15 2.12 .08 (.17) 2.53 2.30 .73 (.19) 
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Reactive Aggression  

Physical force 

Vandalizing  3.81 2.11 .32 (.17) 2.75 2.41 .79 (.19) 

Threaten 3.82 2.06 .20 (.17) 2.59 2.34 .81 (.19) 

 

Cyberbullying 

Personal attack 2.55 2.25 .77 (.17) 1.52 2.43 1.62 (.19) 

Revelation 2.42 2.48 .94 (.17) 1.31 2.29 1.66 (.19) 

Bad comments 2.88 2.53 .59(.17) 2.03 2.61 1.04 (.19) 

Boycott  2.39 2.38 .92 (.17) 1.30 2.16 1.57 (.19) 

Note: SDO is social dominance orientation.  
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APPENDIX K 

 

EIGENVALUE OF AND VARIANCE ACCOUNTED FOR EACH PRINCIPAL 

COMPONENT BASED ON ORIGINAL DATA AND TRANSFORMED DATA  

 

Variable 

Eigenvalue 

(before parceling) 

% Variance Accounted for 

(before parceling) 

Social dominance orientation 

China 

USA 

 

1.8 (4.55) 

1.64 (4.24) 

 

85.74% (56.83%) 

81.88% (52.95%) 

 

Distributive injustice 

China 

USA 

 

 

3.47 

4.25 

 

 

69.47% 

70.82% 

 

Procedural injustice 

China  

USA 

 

 

5.17 

4.77 

 

 

74.08% 

68.19% 

 

Interactional injustice 

China 

USA 

 

 

4.78 

4.15 

 

 

79.58% 

69.23% 

 

Proactive aggression 

China 

USA 

 

 

2.80 (8.71) 

2.71 (8.04) 

 

 

92.79% (79.16%) 

90.22% (73.09%) 

 

Reactive aggression 

China 

USA 

 

 

2.50 (5.87) 

2.54 (5.88) 

 

 

82.11% (65.85%) 

84.53% (68.27%) 

 

Cyberbullying 

China 

USA 

 

 

3.69 (9.82) 

3.34 (7.91) 

 

 

92.25% (81.85%)  

83.60% (81.75%)  

 


